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Introduction. 

EVERAL independent printing preffes were eftablifhed 

in England before the clofe of the fifteenth century; 

and from them iffued numerous books which are 

invaluable to all ftudents of antiquity from the light 

they throw upon the focial habits and literary 

progrefs of our nation. Of thefe it may fafely be faid that not one 

exceeds in intereft that work of an unknown typographer, which is 

here prefented in facfimile, and which, from the town in which it 

was compiled, as well as printed, is known to all bibliographers as 

„The Book of St. Albans.” This work has always been a favourite, 

partly becaufe our feelings are appealed to in favour of the writer 

who for centuries has taken rank as England’s earlieft poetefs, and 

is ftill, in all our Biographical Dictionaries, reckoned among “noble 

and partly becaufe we love myfteries, and a myſtery has 

always enfhrouded the namelefs printer. The fubjects, too, fo 

curioufly alliterative—Hawking, Hunting, and Heraldry, have an 

enticing and antique flavour about them, being juft thofe with 

authors; 

which, at that period, every man claiming to be “gentle” was 

expected to be familiar; while ignorance of their laws and language 

was to confefs himfelf a churl.” 
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As to the language and orthography of the book, it is a never- 

failing fource of intereft, being quite different from any other 

printed work of the fifteenth century, except the St. Albans’ 

Chronicle from the fame prefs. Among bibliographers it ranks as 

“ variffimus,” the known copies being fo few that they might pro- 

bably be counted on the fingers of one hand. 

Looking at the book, then, all round, it will be a convenient 

plan to confider thefe ſubjects feparately, and to treat the volume 

in its four aſpects of Authorfhip, Typography and Bibliography, 

Subject- matter, and Philology. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Authorship, 

sac ISTORIANS and Biographers, together with Libra- 

| rians and Bookfellers, have a natural antipathy to 

anonymous books; and, wherever they can, are willing 

to accept the smalleft amount of evidence as proof 

of paternity. It faves much trouble and avoids 

numerous errors in cataloguing, when a recognifed name can be 

affociated with an anonymous work. From this tendency a bad habit 

has arifen of attributing to particular writers books concerning which 

the evidence of authorfhip is doubtful, if not altogether untruftworthy. 

In this very book we have a ftriking inftance of fuch erroneous 

attribution. The three treatifes, of which the book is made up, are 

quite diftinét, and to a portion only of one of thefe is there any 

author's name attached. Vet that name, Dam Julyans Barnes,” 

altered by degrees to “ Dame Juliana Berners,” is now univerfally 

received as the name of the authorefs of the whole volume. With 

even lefs fhow of reafon fhe is credited with the authorfhip of 

a “ Treatife on Fifhing” for which there is not the fhadow of evidence, 

that treatife having been added ten years later by Wynken de Worde, 

who, when reprinting the Book of St. Albans, thought that the subject 

of Fifhing would complete the work as a Gentleman’s Vade Mecum. 

There are really four diſtinct tractates in the Book of St. Albans, 

although the two laft being on Heraldry are generally counted as one. 
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The firft is on Hawking; to this no name of the author is 

attached, but it has a prologue which no one acquainted with the 

other writings of the printer can doubt to be his. Of this we fhall 

have more to fay anon. 

The fecond tractate is on Hunting: it is fpecially affociated 

with the name of Dame Juliana Berners, and will require a more 

extended elucidation than the others. 

Here the evidence of authorfhip is as good as for moft pieces 

of fifteenth-century production a period at which literary rights 

did not exift, and when the ſcribe, if at all acquainted with the 

ſubject upon which the book he was copying treated, did not ſcruple 

to interpolate his own ideas, and that without any egotiftical vanity, 

but merely from a feeling that all books being written for the good 

of men, and not from vanity in the author, it was a duty to 

improve them where poffible. But as improvement moftly meant 

the addition of fomething on the fame ſubject taken from another 

manufcript, we have the conftant occurrence of one MS. being a 

compilation of two or three others, and yet appearing under the 

name of the laft compiler. 

In this treatife on Hunting we have the exprefs ftatement at 

the end of the twenty-fourth page Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes.” 

This might certainly apply to the tranfcription only, but, when taken 

with Wynken de Worde’s verfion, the probability is, that the lady 

compiled as well as wrote it. In the reprint by Wynken de Worde, 

only ten years later than the original, he varies the colophon thus. 

A Explicit dame Julyans Bernes doétryne in her boke of huntynge,” 

the whole reprint ending Enprynted at weftmeftre by Wynkyn the 

Worde the yere of thyncarnacdn of our lorde. M. CCCC. Ixxxxvj.“ 

So that he, a contemporary, evidently believed her to be the authorefs. 

Later authorities attributed the whole book to her pen, but as 

they were in poffeffion of no more evidence than we now are, and 

probably not fo much, we ſhould attach no weight to fuch ftate- 

ments, which were founded fimply on a vivid imagination. 
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But what is known of the lady who is admitted to have com- 

piled the twenty-four pages on Hunting? Who was Dame Julians 

Barnes? Here, unlefs a fentimental and inventive fympathy be 

employed to throw an artificial light upon the darknefs, we are in 

total ignorance. A biography of her has certainly been written, 

and all our Dictionaries and Encyclopedias devote a page or two 

to her hiftory, which, in 1810, under Haſlewood's nurture, attained 

its full development. Even ſo far back as 1549, or nearly a 

century aſter her ſuppoſed death, the learned Bale, who wrote 

an account of all our Englifh celebrities, allows his gallantry to 

bedeck her memory with garments fine. Fœmina illuftris!” he 

exclaims, “corporis et animi dotibus abundans ac forma elegantia 

ſpectabilis (An illuftrious lady! abundantly gifted, both in body 

and mind, and charming in the elegance of her mien). Confidering 

that the name of the lady is the whole of the text upon which 

Bale had to build, this is by no means a bad fpecimen of imagina- 

tive biography, and became a good foundation for future commen- 

tators. The ftory, however, fared rather badly at firft; for Holinfhed, 

in 1577, while echoing Bale very exactly, is made, by a curious 

error of the printer, who miftook the letters = for m, to call the 

authorefs Julyan Bemes; while Baker in his Chronicles, too carelefs 

even to refer to the original text, adds another blunder to the 

ftory, and, thinking that Julyan muft be a man’s name, dubs the 

authorefs “a gentleman of excellent gifts, who wrote certain treatifes 

of Hawking and Hunting.” 

Chauncy, in 1700 (Hiftory of Hertfordfhire), reftored her fex 

to the lady, and then fet to work upon making a family hiftory 

for her. His firft difcovery was that, being a Dame,“ fhe was of 

noble blood. Finding alfo that the family name of Lord Berners 

was, in olden time, fpelt occafionally Barnes, he foon fupplied a 

father for our authorefs, in the perfon of Sir James Berners. And 

fo the game of making hiftory went on merrily up to the time of 

Jofeph Haflewood, who, in 1810, reprinted Wynken de Worde's 
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edition of the Book of St. Albans, and fupplied a full-blown 

biography of the authorefs, giving particulars of her birth and 

education, the occupations of her youthful days, and a moft impofing 

pedigree. Let us quote Haflewood’s own words: “Julyans, or 

Juliana, Barnes, otherwife Berners, who has been generally defignated 

as the authorefs of the prefent volume, is fuppofed to have been 

born, towards the latter end of the fourteenth century, at Roding- 

Berners, in the county of Effex. The received report is that fhe 

was the daughter of Sir James Berners, whofe fon was created 

Baron Berners, temp. Henry IV., and that fhe once held the 

fituation of Priorefs of Sopwell Nunnery, in Hertfordſhire.“ He 

then attributes to her the authorfhip of all four works in the Book 

of St. Albans. The difficulty of accounting for a lady fo placed 

writing upon fuch ſubjects, is cleverly, if not fatisfactorily fettled 

by affuming that fhe paffed her teens at court, partaking of the 

amufements of the field, and writing for her own ufe a common- 

place book on various ſubjects. Then retiring through difappoint- 

ment (doubtlefs a love affair) to a cloifter, her rank raifed her to 

the pofition of priorefs. There in her feclufion, writing amidft the 

folitude of liftlefs hours and vain regrets, fhe verfified the gene- 

ral rules of fport from her own pleafant recollection, and from the 

diaries of her youthful happinefs, which fortunately fhe had preferved. 

If we remember the mania which feized all claffes for diary-keeping 

at the beginning of this century, when Haflewood wrote this, it will 

deepen our fenfe of humour to note that he attributes private diary- 

keeping to a young lady who lived ante 1450. 

But enough of fuch fham biography; let us return to facts. 

The word “Dame” did not in the fifteenth century, as it does 

now, imply any connection with a titled family, it meant fimply 

Miftrefs or Mrs. Chaucer fpeaks of Dame Partlet in this fenfe; 

and had the Dame Julyans Barnes of the fifteenth century lived 

now, fhe would have been juſt Mrs. Barnes.” 

Similarity of name in hiftory, like fimilarity of found in philology. 
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is a will-o’-the-wifp which has led many a writer into a bog. 

Allowing that Lord Berners name was fometimes ſpelt Barnes, 

is that fufficient reafon for making our authorefs a member of 

his family? I think not. 

That the greater portion of the book on Hunting was compiled 

by Miſtreſs Barnes, is probably correct,“ and had fhe written 

much more, and produced even an original work on the ſubject, 

fhe would not have ftood alone, even at that early period, as an 

authorefs. Cryſtine de Pifan, two of whofe works were printed 

by Caxton, was contemporary with Julians Barnes, and left not 

only numerous original writings behind her—one of which was 

upon the Art of War—but left her mark, and that no mean nor 

ignoble one, upon the political courfe and moral development of 

her countrymen. But Dame Julyans’ work upon Hunting is certainly 

not original, as indeed very few works upon any ſubject were at 

that period. This is evident from a glance at the text and the 

grouping of the fubjects. It begins with diftinguifhing the varieties 

of beafts and their ages; the proper names by which to defignate the 

beafts, fingly and together; on hunting and dreffing a Roe, a Boar, 

a Hare; of flaying; of the horns of a Roebuck; of the Hart; of the 

feasons; of the Hare. Then follows, from another fource, an inter- 

polation of a difcourfe between a Mafter of the Hunt and his man, 

going over portions of the fame ground again; and this ended, we 

get back again to the original MS. and the difmemberment of various 

beafts. All through, with the exception of the interpolated conver- 

fation, the text is addreffed to My deare childe.” Thus we read 

“Do fo, my child;” Think what I fay, my fon;” “My lief 

childer;” Say, child, where you go? my dame taught you fo.” 

Evidently that portion was originally written for a mother to ufe 

* Taking Berners and Barnes to be the fame word, it is curious to note—in conneétion 

with the work attributed to Dame Juliana, viz., The Book of Hunting—that the matters 
of that {port employed men called Berners, to be ready with relays of horfes and to feed 

the hounds.— See Halliwell's Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words. 
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as a {chool-book, by which her fon would learn to read, and, at 

the fame time, become familiar with the terms of venery. 

In the Bodleian Library is a fmall manufcript on the Terms 

of the Chafe, the beginning of which is :— 

Mi dere fones, where ye fare, be frith or by fell, 

Take good hede in his tyme how Triftram wol tell.” 

This manufcript was probably copied by fome youth as a ſchool- 

exercife, which would account for the following odd colophon— 

“Explicit, expliceat, ludere fcriptor eat.” 

Compare the above with the opening ftanza of the verfes we 

attribute to Miftrefs Barnes | 

* Wherefoever ye fare, by frith or by fell,“ 

My dear child, take heed how Triftram doth you tell.” t 

The reft of the Oxford MS. is in fimilar accord with the print, 

but nowhere in it is there a word about Miftrefs Barnes. 

The words “ Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes” have been confidered 

to prove that the lady was alive when the book was printed. If, 

however, Sir James Berners were her father, of which there is no 

evidence, fhe muft have been clofe upon a hundred years old 

in 1486, as he died in 1390. But this is importing a needlefs 

difficulty into the theory, which is not rendered more probable 

by making the authorefs and printer contemporary. 

It may here be as well to fay a few words about Sopwell 

Nunnery, over which, without a particle of evidence, our authorefs 

is fuppofed to have prefided. Sopwell Nunnery, Hertfordſhire, 

was founded about 1140, under the rule of St. Benedict, and 

fubjeét to the Abbot of St. Albans, from which it was not far 

* « By frith or by fell = by foreft or by plain; but fee Halliwell’s Dictionary. 

+ Sir Triftram, the well-known knight of the Round Table, was a mighty hunter, and 

the great authority upon all ſubjects connected with the chafe. Popular belief attributed 

to him the origin of all the fpecial terms ufed in hunting, and his name was invoked to give 

authority to any ftatement upon this ſubject, juſt as in a later century the arithmetical rules 

of Cocker give rife to the popular phrale—‘ According to Cocker.” 
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diftant. The rule of life among the inmates was very fevere, and 

at the firft the nuns were enclofed under locks and bolts, made 

additionally fure by the feal, on the door, of the Abbot for the 

time being (Chauncy’s Hiftory, p. 466). How long this lafted, 

and how the nuns liked it, hiftory faith not; but, in 1338, a 

re-organifation had become imperative, and the Abbot of St. 

Albans, among other inſtructions, ordered that no nun fhould lodge 

out of the houfe, and no gueft within it (Newcome, p. 468). 

There does not feem much fcope left here for the Priorefs to 

take an active part in field fports, though a hundred and fifty years 

later, which was about the period of our Dame,” many relaxations 

of the ſtrict rules may have become common. But, then, we have 

apparently accurate lifts of all the Prioreſſes of Sopwell in the 

fifteenth century, and the name of Juliana Barnes does not appear 

at all in them. The known dates are these :—In 1416, Matilda de 

Flamftede was Priorefs. Four years before her death, which was in 

1430, fhe was fucceeded by Letitia Wyttenham. The next whose 

name is known was Joan Chapell; the date of her appointment is 

not recorded, but as fhe was fet afide in 1480 on account of her 

age, fhe had probably occupied the pofition for many years. In 

1480, Elizabeth Webb fucceeded Joan Chapell. 

What is really known of the Dame is almoft nothing, and may 

be fummed up in the following few words. She probably lived at 

the beginning of the fifteenth century, and fhe poffibly compiled from 

exifting MSS. fome rhymes on Hunting. 

There is ftill the authorfhip of the other parts of the book to 

determine, and if fimilarity of wording and phrafeology may be taken 

as evidence, they were all from one pen. 

At the end of the book on Heraldry the printer has put the 

ſollowing ! Here endeth the book of Blaſing of Arms tranflated and 

compiled together at Seynt Albons.” Here we have the printer's 

own ſtatement as to the origin of his text, and doubtleſs this, as well 

as the treatife on Hawking, were made up or “compiled” from more 
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than one manufcript in French. Haflewood gives a lift of ſuch as are 

in the Britifh Mufeum, in feveral of which portions of the printed 

work are contained. Works on Hunting and Hawking were not 

uncommon in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and are ſtill found 

in all large collections of manuſcripts. There were feveral in the 

libraries of the Dukes of Burgundy in the fifteenth century, and many 

are ftill extant in the national collections of England and France. 

The other tractates in the volume have an origin very fimilar 

to that of the Book of Hunting. The Book of Hawking is an evident 

compilation from feveral manufcripts, which accounts perhaps for its 

deficiency in arrangement and want of continuity. The Book of Coat 

Armour alſo has two diſtinct fources in contemporary works, one of 

which was the De Officio Militari” of Nicholas Upton. From this 

the fchoolmafter copied Book IV. almoft word for word, fupple- 

menting it from The Book of the Lineage of Coat Armour, as 

ftated already. The only other literary work which can be attributed 

to our printer is the extenfive compilation known as the St. Albans’ 

Chronicle or the Fructus Temporum. But neither in the Chronicle, 

where he fimply combined two hiftories into one, nor in the Book of 

St. Albans, which is alfo a compilation, does the fchoolmafter fhow 

any literary ability above the average of fcholars of his period. 

As fpecimens of the fchoolmafter’s powers of compofition we 

annex the following, the originals of which can be feen in the en- 

suing facfimile pages. 

Prologue to the Book of hawking. 

In fo much that gentlemen and honeft perſons have great delight 

in Hawking, and defire to have the manner to take hawks: and alfo 

how and in what wife they fhould guide them ordinately: and to 

know the gentle terms in communing of their hawks: and to under- 

ftand their fickneffes and infirmities, and to know medicines for them 

according, and the many notable terms that be ufed in hawking 
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both of their hawks and of the fowls that their hawks ſhall flay. 

Therefore this book following in a due form fhows very knowledge 

of fuch pleafure to gentlemen and perfons difpofed to fee it.“ 

Prologue to Mistress Barnes’ Compilation on bunting, 

“ Likewife, as in the Book of Hawking aforefaid are written and 

noted the terms of pleafure belonging to gentlemen having delight 

therein, in the fame manner this book following fhoweth to fuch gentle 

perfons the manner of Hunting for all manner of beafts, whether they 

be beafts of Venery, or of Chace, or Rascal. And alfo it fhoweth all 

the terms convenient as well to the hounds as to the beafts aforefaid. 

And in certain there be many diverfe of them as it is declared in the 

book following.” 

Prologue to the Book of Coat Armour, 

“Here in this book following is determined the lineage of Coat 

Armours: and how gentlemen ſhall be known from ungentle men, and 

how bondage began firft in angel and after fucceeded in man kind, 

as it is here fhowed in procefs, both in the childer of Adam and alfo 

of Noe, and how Noe divided the world in three parts to his three 

fons. Alfo there be fhowed the nine colours in Arms figured by the 

nine orders of Angels, and it is fhowed by the forefaid colours which 

be worthy and which be royal; and of regalities which be noble and 

which be excellent. And there be here the vertues of Chivalry, and 

many other notable and famous things, to the pleafure of noble perfons 

fhall be fhowed, as the works following witneffes, whofoever liketh to 

fee them and read them, which were too long now to rehearfe. And 

after thefe notable things aforefaid followeth the Blafing of all manner 

Arms in Latin, French, and Englifh.” 

So wrote the fchoolmafter. Let us now fee what kind of book 

this is typographically. 



CHAPTER II. 

Cppography and Bibliography. 

SLD books muft be loved, and their idiofyncrafies carefully 

ſtudied, before they will yield up ad their treafures; 

that done, the obfervant lover will obtain poffeffion 

of both foul and body; he may revel in the intellectual 

feaft provided by the author, or he may ftudy the 

material and mechanical features of the books as reprefented by the 

peculiarities of paper and the habits and cuftoms of the various 

printers. Then, by grouping thefe as a botanift does his flowers, 

according to their organifation into claſſes, orders, genera, and fpecies, 

he may extract from his volumes true replies to queftions which 

otherwife would remain hidden for ever. So true is the dictum, “ The 

Mind it is which fees, and not the Eye alone.” 

Many bibliophiles, however, of education and tafte have been 

pofitively blind when outfide the circle of their own particular ftudies. 

So it was with the Rev. Dr. M‘Neille, a well-known critic and book- 

collector of ſixty years ago. When addreſſing Dr. Dibdin he wrote thus 

of The Book of St. Albans — This book is itfelf ufelefs, and only 

a bon morceau for the quizzical collector.” With fuch feelings 

towards one of the moft curious works which this country produced 

during the infancy of the printing prefs, it was fimply impoffible that 

the intereft of its pages fhould be revealed to him; and however rich 

in divinity and edztiones principes of the claffics the library of the 
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worthy doctor may have been, it is evident that our Book of St. 

Albans could never have been aught but an alien on s book-fhelves. 

The works printed by William Caxton were almoft without 

exception in the Englifh tongue, while the contemporary preffes of 

Oxford, St. Albans, and Machlinia were nearly all in Latin. Of the 

eight books at prefent known to have been printed at St. Albans, the 

only two in Englifh were the “Fructus Temporum” and the work 

under review. The “Fructus” or St. Albans’ Chronicle is the fame 

as that printed two years previoufly by Caxton, with the addition of 

certain ecclefiaftical events and Papal chronology, probably added by 

the printer himfelf to pleafe the monks. 

The Book of St. Albans’ and the St. Albans’ Chronicle make a 
clafs of themſelves; but as it is impoffible to underftand their pofition 

without a glance at the other works from the fame prefs, we will give 

a tabulated defcription of the whole eight. 

BOOKS PRINTED AT ST. ALBANS IN FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

| | | Date of| No. of Size of - . Lines Lan- 8; 5 8 5 Signa- | Printed - Wood- 1 
Title of Book. guage. | Size. yay Poaceae Type yin — Initials. Ink. Device. ‘cuts. Pag A 

1} Auguftini Dacti ele- | Latin | qto| n. d. 18 I | 53% | none | none | black | none | none 36 
gancie 

2| Laur: de Saona Rhe- | Latin | 4to| 1480 | 81 | 2-1} 52 * 33 |signed| none | black | none none 24 
torica nova 

3| Alberti queſt. de modo | Latin | 4to 1480 | 46 3-1 5#x34 |signed| none | black none | none | 32 
Significandi. 

4 Joan: Canonici Queft. | Latin | fol.| 1481 | 174 | 3 | 8x5 |signed| none | black | none | none 44 
fup. Phys. Arift. 

5 Exempla facre ſcrip- Latin 4to 1481 | 83 | 3 | 5x 3% signed] none | black none | none 32 
re 

6 Ant. Andrea fuper | Latin 4to 1482 | 335 | 3 | 52x34 signed] none | black none none 2 
Logica Ariftotelis a : 

7| Chronicles of Eng- Engl. fol. 1483? 295 2 8x5 | “ia? | yes black with | yes 32 
land signed & red 

8| The Book of St. | Engl. fol. 1486 | 88 2-4 8x5 |signed| yes black with | yes 32 
Albans & red 

But who was the printer? What was his name? Was he affociated 

with the great Abbey? and is there any internal or external evidence in 

his works to connect him with any other printer or any other town? 

The only notice we have of the printer is an accidental one by 

Wynken de Worde, who, in reprinting the St. Albans’ Chronicle, ſays 
C 
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in the colophon, Here endith this prefent Chronicle . . . compiled 

in a book and alfo enprinted by our fometime Schoolmafter of St. 

Alban.” He was a fchoolmafter, then, and this will account for the 

nature of his early works, all fcholaftic and all in Latin. Not till the 

end of his typographical career did he realiſe the fact that the print- 

ing-prefs, inftead of being the hobby of a few learned men, was the 

educator of the people, the whole nation ; and then he gave his country- 

men what they wanted—a hiftory of their own country and a book 

upon the whole (secular) duty of the gentleman, as then underſtood. 

The name of the fchoolmafter-printer is quite unknown. No 

notice of him is found in the records of the Abbey, nor does he 

appear in any contemporary document. Yet here, as in Miftrefs 

Barnes’s cafe, imagination has come to the refcue and a legendary 

name has been provided. 

Finding that the Prologue to the Book of Hawking began with 

the words, “/nfomuch as gentle men and honeſt perfons have great 

delight in Hawking;” finding alfo that the St. Alban’s Chronicle 

from the fame prefs began thus: “Jn/omuch as it is neceffary;” 

and bearing in mind that certain old authors had veiled heir names 

in the firft words of their works, Dr. Chauncy arrived at the fagacious 

conclufion that the St. Albans printer wifhed to veil As name, which 

really was “Infomuch.” The joke, for it almoft feems like one, does 

not bear even the ſcrutiny which itſelf invites, for although the fchool- 

mafter ufes the words in two other places, in neither cafe are they 

at the beginning of a chapter.* It fhould be added that in this the 

worthy hiftorian of Hertfordfhire only followed the lead of both 

Bale and Pits. 

Was he connected with the Abbey? I think not. There is not 

a word to ſuggeſt fuch a connection, although we may take it for 

granted that the Abbot and his fraternity could not have frowned upon 

* On sig. a j recto of Cote Armour is Infomuch as all gentlenefs comes of God; 
and upon sig. b iij verfo is Infomuch that in the fifth quadrat, &c. The ufe of the word 
in thefe cafes could have no veiled meaning, and it was probably only a peculiarity of 
diction which had become a habit with the ſchoolmaſter. 
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the printer, or he would never have eftablifhed himfelf. His imprints 

all mention the town of St. Albans, but never the Abbey, and his pofi- 

tion was probably fimilar to that of Caxton, who was fimply a tenant 

of the Abbot of Weſtminſter, but, fo far as is known, nothing more. 

Was he connected with Caxton and the Weftminfter prefs? With- 

out a fhadow of doubt I fay, No! Mr. E. Scott, of the MS. depart- 

ment in the Britifh Mufeum, has indeed ftrung together a number 

of furmifes to fhow that the Schoolmafter was employed by Caxton, 

and that all the books without date or place hitherto attributed to 

Weftminfter were really printed at St. Albans. But internal evidence 

is againſt any fuch gratuitous affumption. There is nothing in common 

between the two printers in any of their habits or cuftoms except the 

poffeffion of Caxton’s No. 3 type. This is the only one of Caxton’s 

types ufed outfide his own office (for W. de Worde, his succeffor 

in houfe and bufinefs, muft not be regarded as a feparate printer). 

Caxton employed it from his arrival in England in 1477 till 1484, 

when it makes its laft appearance in the headings of ÆEſop, the 

“Order of Chivalry,” and The Golden Legend.” In 1485 Caxton 

obtained a new fount, fimilar in fhape and character, and from that 

time the old No. 3 difappears to make way for the new and fmaller 

type No. 5. This being more fuited to the tafte of the day, we 

find the larger and worn fount paffing over to the country prefs of 

St. Albans, where the Schoolmafter firft ufes it in 1486, being the 

identical year in which its ſucceſſor appears in Caxton’s Royal 

Book.” We may here obferve that after the ftoppage of the St. 

Albans’ Prefs the fame fount finds its way back again and is feen 

in W. de Worde’s reprint, in 1496-97, of the two Englifh St. Albans 

books. But the difcovery of a copy of Caxton’s Boethius in the 

old Grammar School at St. Albans, and the numerous fragments of 

old books extracted from its covers, are quoted as confirming the idea. 

Yet the book itfelf and all theſe fragments were from Weſtminſter, 

not a fingle one being from a known St. Albans book, and they 

included the Caxton ‘“ Chronicles,” 1480, the Dictes,” 1477, and the 
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ftill earlier Life of Jafon ;” fo that we had better at once remove the 

whole Weftminfter prefs, dated and undated, to St. Albans, if fuch an 

argument is to have any force. Theſe fragments, indeed, can only 

point to the fact that the copy of Boethius was bound in the printing 

office, as was commonly the cafe with the books from Caxton’s prefs. 

Again, Mr. Scott draws attention to the fact that a page of the 

St. Albans’ Book, 1486, has been copied by a contemporary writer 

on to the blank leaves of one of Caxton’s earlieft books. Tis true; 

but this copying of part of one book into another, printed ten years 

before, has no typographical bearing whatever. Laftly, the name 

Caufton appears in an old St. Albans’ Regifter of the early part of the 

fifteenth century. But this, again, means pofitively nothing. Caxton’s 

name was not at all uncommon; there were Cauftons or Caxtons in 

nearly every Englifh county, and I have quite a long lift of them. 

It is highly probable that Caxton, while at Weftminfter, in the 

van of all the literature of his day, would have communications 

of fome fort with the important town of St. Albans; but that the 

two printers affifted one another in the production of books, is, fo far 

as any evidence goes, a pure fiction. 

Let us now glance at the bibliographical aſpect of the book. 

The work itfelf has no title. It is difficult in our time, accuſtomed 

as we are to “teeming millions” of books, each with its own title- 

page, to conceive a period when the prefs fent out works without 

even the fhadow of a title-page. Before the invention of printing, 

the author fimply headed his firſt page with the name of the work, 

as “Here begins the Confeffio Amantis,” or “Hic incipit Parvus 

Catho,” and, without preface or more ado, the text commenced, 

Sometimes even this little notification was omitted, and, as in 

Caxton’s “Jafon,” “The Chefs Book,” ‘Tulle,’ and many other 

fifteenth-century books, the fubjeét of the work had to be learned 

by reading the text. So it is with the book now under review; 

it comprifes four diſtinct works, but to one only is there any 

heading, and that has the bare line Incipit liber armorum.” 
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The firft, “The Book of Hawking,” ftarts ftraight off—“ This is 

the manner to keep Hawks,” and occupies three fignatures, a, b, 

and t, of eight leaves each, and fig. d, which has but four leaves, 

on purpofe that this portion might be complete alone, if fo deſired. 

The fame idea controlled the arrangement of “The Book of 

Hunting, which, beginning on fig. e j, ends with Dame Juliana’s 

“Explicit” on the recto of fig. f iiij. This left the laſt feven pages 

of the quaternion to be filled up. Now it was a common practice, 

both with the fcribes and with the early printers, when they got 

to the end of their text and found that a page or two of blank 

paper was left, to occupy the blank pages with fuch common 

houfehold aphorifms or popular rhymes as came eafily to the memory, 

or were at hand in fome other book. So here the fchoolmaster- 

printer fills up his vacant pages with a number of odd fentences and 

rhymes, moft of which occur over and over again in numerous manu- 

ſeripts of early poetry. Among others we notice the well-known: 

Ariſe erly, 

ferue God deuouteli, 

and the world beſily.“ 

Kc. &. 

Alſo the folks proverb. 
Too wyues in oon hous, 

Too cattys and oon mous, 

Too dogges and oon boon, 

Theis ſhall nei accorde oon.“ 

Then the lift of proper terms to be ufed by gentlemen and thofe 

curious in their fpeech is of very common occurrence. 
An herde of Hertis 

An herde of all mañ dere 

A pride of Lionys 

A fleuth of Beeris.“ 

&c. Kc. 

This was evidently copied from fome MS., and ends with ] Ex- 

plicit, and nothing more. On the next page we have the proper 

terms for carving or dismembering beaſts, fowls, and fifhes, followed 

on the laft leaf by a lift of bifhoprics and provinces. 
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Having thus filled up all his leaves, the printer begins his third 

ſubject on a frefh fignature, and introduces the Liber Armorum” 

with the Preface (already printed). A long work on the “ Blafing 

of Arms” follows, beginning on fig. ¢ J, and ending on fig. f 10. 

This is extremely interefting, both in matter and in the very 

rude woodcut reprefentations of armorial bearings with which the 

text is profufely illuftrated. Except in one or two cafes of uncommon 

tints, thefe are all colour-printed, as are the initials to paragraphs. 

In the Grenville copy, the preffman having forgotten to roll the 

“forme,” the initials all appear in that femi-tinted ftate which 

would be the natural refult of fuch an omiffion. We notice, too, 

that where the coats of arms require, say, three colours on one page, 

then the initials are alfo in three colours; but if only one colour 

is required for the arms, only one colour, and that the fame, is ufed 

for the initials. Occafionally, where a peculiar colour was neceffary, 

a brufh was ufed to infert that tint by hand. 

In workmanfhip the St. Albans printer, efpecially in the Englifh 

books, is much inferior to the contemporary iffue from the Weft- 

minfter prefs. The types are worfe, the arrangement worfe, the 

preffwork worfe, and the ink worfe. From this point of view alone, 

the theory that he would print for Caxton fo much better than he 

did for himfelf, is not worth ferious confideration. 

The Book of St. Albans went through many editions, particu- 

lars of which are difficult to obtain. 

1486. The Boke of St. Albans (Brit. Mus.). | 15—. By W. Copland. “In Lothebury” 

149-. By Wynken de Worde “at the fygne 4to. 
of the Sonne.“ 15—. By W. Copland. “In faynt Martyns 

1496. By Wynken de Worde (Brit. Mus.). parifh in the Vinetre upon the three 
15—. By W. Powell. ‘‘Imprinted at London crane wharfe. 

in Fleteftrete at the ſygne of George | 1548? By W. Copland. Imprynted at 
next to faynt Dunfton’s Church by London in the Vyentre vppon the 
Wyllyam Powell. thre Craned Wharfe by Wyllyam 

15—. By W. Copland. ‘Imprinted at Copland.” 
London in Flete Street at the fygne | 1550. By W. Powell. Hawkynge Hun- 
of the Rofe Garlande by Wylliam tynge and Fiſhynge. 8vo. Lon- 
Copland for Richard Tottell“ don. 
(Brit. Mus.). | 1551? By Abraham Vele. 
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15—. By Henry Tab. Imprynted at G. M. (Gervafe Markham). Lon- 

London in Paul’s chyrch yarde by don. 4to. (Brit. Mus.). 

me Héry Tab” (Brit. Mus.). 1596. By Wolffe. 
15—. By J. Waley. “Imprinted at Lon- | 1596. By Iflip. ‘“ Hawking Hunting Fowl- 

don in Fofter laen by Johi Waley ” ing and Fifhing,” by Adam IIllip. 

4to. 4to. 

1561. By Copland. In this year Copland | 1596. By E. Alde. Hawking Hunting 
was fined for “a book of Hawkyng, Fowling and Fiſhing, by Edward 

Huntyng, and fysfhynge cõtrary to Alde. 
the orders of this howse—iiij d | 1600. By Wolffe. 
(Herbert, p. 367). 1606. By Wolffe. 

1586. By E. Alde. 4to. (Bib. Dec.). 1614. By Helme. A Jewell for Gentrie 

1590. By John Wolfe “at the fygne of the by S. T.“ 4to. (Brit. Mus.). 
Gunne.“ 1793. The Book of Cote Armour.“ Lon- 

1595. By H. Lownes. The Gentleman's don, 4to, reprinted by J. Dalla- 

Academie or the Booke of St. way, with an excellent introduction 

Albans * * * Compiled by Juliana (Brit. Mus.). 
Barnes in the year from the incar- | 1810. The Boke of Hawking Hunting and 

nation of Chrift 1486. And now Cote Armour. Hazlewood's re- 
reduced into a better method by print. London. 4to. (Brit. Mus.). 

How did the fchoolmafter at St. Albans obtain his types? This 

is a puzzling queftion in the prefent ftate of palæotypography. Mr. 

Bradfhaw of Cambridge has, by unwearied ftudy of early printed 

books, thrown great light upon the connection and genealogy of 

numerous founts ufed by fifteenth-century printers, and ſyſtematic 
attention to the minute peculiarities of each printer is doubtlefs the 

only way in which thofe old books can be forced to yield up their 

ſecrets; but the tafk is immenſe, and beyond the powers of any one 

man to complete. Some day, however, when the palæotypography 

of this country, as well as of the Continental preffes, fhall have 

received that full technical and philofophical analyfis which time 

is fure to bring, the more fortunate bibliographer of the future 

will be able with certainty to track the footſteps and operations of 

the early typefounders, and will be enabled to ftate for certain to 

what extent Caxton and the St. Albans printer were their own 

typefounders, and to what extent and to whom they looked for 

outside help. As the cafe now ftands, we can only confefs our 

ignorance of where the St. Albans types came from. 



CHAPTER III. 

Che Subjects Created. 

N the rude civilifation of the fifteenth century, a year’s 

experience of which would fend moft of us to our 

graves, the mental occupation as well as the bodily 

recreation of our anceftors was almoft confined to 

hunting and hawking. ‘“Fifhing with an Angle” 

came in as a bad third, being too tame a purfuit for men who were 

no men if not men of war. Mimic war—war on the beaſts of the 

field and the fowls of the air—war which could be purfued in times 

of peace, and which yet required knowledge, patience, fortitude, and 

courage—this had great attractions, and we cannot wonder at the 

general popularity of thefe purfuits. 

The firft treatife in the following reprint is upon Hawking, a 

paftime effentially ariftocratic from the great expenfe it entailed in 

the purchafe, breeding, and maintenance of the birds. This, indeed, 

coupled with the diminution of game confequent on the progrefs of 

civilifation and the increafe of the population, led to the gradual 

decadence of the ſport, and nearly to its extinction in the eighteenth 

century, although, in very rare cafes, falconry is even now practifed. 

As we have feen, one of the moft difficult objects in hawking 

was to obtain an eafy command of the proper vocabulary, and fo at 

firft ftart our author inſtructs us in The manner to fpeak of Hawks, 

from the egg.” We muft not fay a young hawk is hatched, but 
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diſcloſed; they do not breed but eyer; it was a want of culture 

in any falconer to fay that hawks were building their neft, they 

“timbered” it. When the young could firft leave the neft they were 

Boweſſes, and when they could fly they were “ Branchers,” and 

then was the time to catch and train them. 

When the young were caught, which was with nets, the firft thing 

was to “enfile” them, that is, to take a needle and thread and 

few up the eyelids,” fo that they ſee never a dele.” After a night 

and a day the threads were cut foftly for fear of breaking the “lyddis 

of the ighen,” then they were fed with well-wafhed flefh, but kept 

awake the next night and day, after which they were fuppofed to 

be tame, or “ reclaimed.” 

The various difeafes to which Hawks are liable are then explained, 

and medicines prefcribed for them. Some of thefe are very abfurd 

and fome contradictory. Then comes a variety of terms for every 

movement and habit, for every limb or part of the body, and for 

almoft every feather in the plumage. In this minute defcription the 

author begins at the feet of the bird and fo works upwards, as when 

“ Knyghttis been harneffide.” 

Next we are inſtructed how important it is to be careful of the 

manner of guiding the Hawk the firft time it is ready to nomme 

a partridge ; how to reward her by giving her the head and neck, after 

which on no account is fhe to fly again till fhe has “rejoiced,” e., 

fharpened her beak and fhaken her feathers. More medicines follow, 

among which is how to get rid of “lies” (lice). ‘Take a piece of 

rough blanket and hold it to the fire till it is quite hot; wrap the 

hawk therein, and without hurting hold her ‘foftely and ftylly’ in your 

hands, and all the vermin will creep into the cloth.“ A happy thought 
this ! 

The “ Geffe,” or ftrip of leather by which the Hawk is held when 

carrying her on the hand, is next defcribed, together with the creance 

or long line. More medicines ftill, and then how to treat Hawks when 

“in mew,” or moulting, a matter of great importance. To promote 
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“‘mewing give the flefh of a kid, a young ſwan, and efpecially rats 

flesh ; ftewed adders are alfo ftrongly recommended, or chickens which 

have been fed upon wheat foaked in broth of vipers. 

Gout feems a common difease in various parts of the Hawk’s body, 

which may be known by ſwelling and “ungladnefs ;” alfo rheum and 

fever and blains and agrum, which laft is cured by a red-hot filver 

needle thruft into the noftrils. Botches in the jaw fhould be “kutte 

with a knyfe.” More terms follow for various habits and actions, the 

laft paragraph being upon the variety of Bells ufed for Hawks. There 

fhould be two, one a “femytoyn” (femitone) below the other. The 

Bells of Melen (Milan?) were the beft, but,” ſays the author, “there 

be now ufed Dutchland bells, of a town called durdright (Dordrecht), 

and they be paſſing good, fonowre (ſonorous) of ringing in ſhrillneſs, 

and well lafting.” 

The whole ends with a lift of various fpecies of Hawks and their 

appropriatenefs to the various ftations of life, among which are— 

An Eagle for an Emperor. A Merlyon for a Lady. 

A Gerfalcon for a King. A Gofhawk for a Yeoman. 

A Peregrine for an Earl. A Sparehawk for a Prieft. 

A Mufkyte for “an holiwater clerke.” 

The fecond treatife is upon Hunting, and has a fhort preface, which 

probably came, like the firſt, from the pen of the Schoolmaſter. 

The work is all in metre, and evidently intended for boys to learn 

by heart. It begins by telling “my dere chylde” the various kinds 

of beaft to be hunted; the changes of name they take as they grow 

older; the variety of horns ; how to ſkin and difmember ; the various 

cries and noifes to be ufed ; the feafons of hunting various beafts. 

Then follow inſtructions how to hunt the Hare, and what to fay 

to the hounds, who muſt always be addreffed in French, as ‘“‘arere!” 

when he enters the kennel-door; “this is the firſt word, my fon, of 

venery.” Sa fa cy auaunt,” “Sweff mon amy sweff,” and other fimilat 

cries are noted down. fome to be ſnouted twice only and fome thrice, 
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the chief cry being So how.” The knowledge of when and how often 
thefe cries fhould be ufed was mott important, as their proper ufe would 

bring “worfhip among all men.“ Here, apparently, in the midſt of 

one effay, another is interpolated, and we are treated to a portion of 

fome old dialogue like The Mafter of the Hunt,“ in which the 

“Man” afks all forts of queftions and the Mafter” replies. It might 

indeed be dubbed “ The Hunter’s Catechiſm. This occupies eight 

pages, and then we fall back upon the original rhyme again and the 

inſtructions of the Dame to “my childe,” ending with the Explicit” 

of Dam Julyans Barnes. Some leaves remaining to be filled up, the 

moral and other fentences, as already defcribed at page 21, were added. 

Perhaps the third treatife upon Coat Armour and the Blafon of 

Arms is the moft interefting portion of the book. The quaintnefs of 

fome of the explanations is very amufing, and many people will 

find more points of fympathy, both hiftorical and technical, with this 

than with the others. 

The headline, Incipit Liber Armorum,” gives us at once the 

title of the manufcript from which the text was compiled. Heraldry 

Run Mad” might indeed have been an appropriate title for this, as 

well as all fimilar tractates; for the author, in his anxiety to honour 

the ſcience, does not ſcruple to take the reader back hiftorically not to 

Noah only, but to Adam, whofe fpade, he tells us, was the firft fhield 

in Heraldry, and who was the firft to bear Coat Armour. The argu- 

ment, if it may fo be called, is:—All “gentilnes” comes from God; 

there were originally in heaven ten Orders of Angels bearing Coat 

Armour, but now only nine, Lucifer with “mylionys of aungelis” 

having fallen out of heaven into hell and other places. As a bond- 

man might fay that all men come from Adam, fo might Lucifer fay he 

and his angels came from heaven. 

Cain, for his wickednefs, was the firft churl, and all his offfpring 

were churls alfo by the curfe of God. Seth, on the other hand, was 

a gentleman by his father’s bleſſing; Noah, too, was a gentleman by 

nature, but of his three ſons, Sem, Cham, and Jafeth,” Cham, for 
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his unfilial conduct, was made ungentle.“ The addrefs of Noah to 

his three fons is curious, and is thus fupplemented :— 

„Of the offfpring of the gentleman Japhet came Abraham, Mofes 

Aaron, and the prophets, and alfo the King of the right line of Mary, 

of whom that gentleman Jefus was born, very God and man, after his 

manhood King of the land of Judah and of Jews, a gentleman by his 

mother Mary, and Prince of Coat Armour.” 

Some fay that Coat Armour began at the fiege of Troy, but it 

was of far greater antiquity than that, and was founded upon the nine 

Orders of Angels, who were crowned each with a diadem of precious 

ftones—the Topaz (truth), Smaragdus (hardihood), Amethyſt (chivalry), 

Loys (powerful), Ruby (courageous), Sapphire (wifdom), Diamond, a 

black ftone (durable), Carbuncle (doughty and glorious). Theſe 

reprefent Gentleman, Squire, Knight, Baron, Lord, Earl, Marquis, 

Duke, and Prince. Here we probably have the origin of the fhape 

of various crowns and coronets. Everything is treated in nines, and 

the nine virtues and nine vices of gentlenefs follow, with nine rejoic- 

ings, nine articles that every knight fhould keep, and nine manner of 

gentlemen, in which we learn that the Evangelifts and Apoftles were 

all gentlemen of the right line of that worthy conqueror, Judas 

Machabeus, who in courfe of time had fallen to labour, and fo were 

not called gentlemen. The four doctors of the Church—St. Jerome 

Ambrofe, Auguftine, and Gregory—were alfo gentlemen of blood and 

of Coat Armour. There are nine differences of Coat Armour and nine 

quadrats, all of which are explained. The Blafyng of Arms” comes 

next, the preface to which is by the author, and not by the printer. 

It begins with the varieties of the Crofs as borne in arms, each being 

illuftrated by a rude woodcut printed in its proper colours, and the 

blaſon, or technical defcription of each is given in Latin, French, 

and Englifh. All varieties of arms follow, with the myfteries of 
bends, engrail, borders, chequers, balls, cakes, rings, &c., offering 

but little which can be quoted, but forming an interefting and ufeful 

book of reference. 



CHAPTER EVs 

JObiloiogp. 

WHERE is a ftrongly marked individuality in the fpelling 

throughout all the treatifes in this work. If the 

Hunting rhymes belong to Dam Julyans, their ortho- 

graphy, like the profe portions, is that of the School- 

mafter, who appears to have been a North-countryman, 

many words leading to that conclufion. The formation of the plural 

by adding the letters “is” or “ys” ftrikes the attention at once. Thus 

the plural of bells is bellis; egg, eggis; vetch, fetchis; fulmert, ful- 

mertis; hawk, hawkys; herd, herdys; person, personys, and so on. 

The change of a y at the end of a word to an : is common, as onli, 

fofteli, unthrefti ; and for if; algate ; awth for all the; bowke; chylder ; 

clepit ; clees; knaw ; ken; yowre; and many others are Northern. As 

might be expected, many Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Norman words now 

obfolete are found, fuch as benymme, blynne, byzete, canell, clepit, 

colver, dagon, gobbit, kawe, kydde, liggen, merde, nafethrils, nym,* 

raton, and many others. 

The following vocabulary will fhow the chief words in which 

peculiarity of ſpelling or dialect are noticeable :-— 

alfe, half and, used for if” arn, are 
algate, always appillis, apples affone, as foon 

In the flang of thieves to ſteal is to nim at this day. 
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awntelere, antler » coluer, a dove fetchis, vetches 

awth, aught colode, cold feldis, fields 

awth, all the cogh, cough Softerys, foreſters 

barris, bars contenyt, contained FSolowys, follows 

beeltys, beaſts cowples, couples flee, flay 

beke, beak croampe, cramp Jorder, further 

bellis, bells currage, courage Sorrgeet, forget 
bene, be cum, cumme, come Softewt, foſt 

benymme, take away = dats, days fowrith, fourth 

~ blynne, to ceafe ~dagon, a piece _Julmertis, polecats 

boon, bone day/fes, daifies grader, gather 

bodt, body deewl, a portion glayre, white of an egg 

bowellis, bowels defawte, default gobbit, piece 

bott, but Mueris, divers eres, greaſe 

bottre, butter dookes, ducks groyn, grown 

bowke, crooked doon, do gyde, guide 

bridde, bird doys, does habull, able 

broght, brought echeon, each one hawkys, hawks 

byfprenged, {prinkled ech, each hawtyn, proud 
 byzete, gain eg, egg hakke, hack 

calt, called eegis, eggs haare, hare 
calde, called ells, else heepis, heeps 

cattis fleſſi, cat's flefh elis, eels hedgts, hedges 
_canell, cinnamon errabull, arable herdys, herds 

calle/h, call (imper.) cfelz, eafily howndys, hounds 

chycon, chick euert, every hoole, whole 

chykynnes, chickens __-euerofe, rofewater good, holde, old 
chooce, choice euyn, ecuen, even hoom, home 

chylder, children eyre, air hudge, {mall 

clepit, called eygh,eyghen, eye, eyes huntzd, hunted 

cloos, close Sebulne/s, feeblenefs hunterys, hunters 

communelt, commonly /echens, ſtoats hennys, hens 

commythe, cometh Jaukenerts, falconers fuicles oppon har 

cowntenanfis, counte- feederis, federes, houghis 

nances feathers _-hanytlon, wiles of a for 
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igh,ighe,tyen,eye,eyes medecyne, medefyn, pennyd, feathered 

ingraylyt, engrailled mealide, mingled perfonys, perfons 
inowgh, enough mecle, melis, meal, pellittis, pellets 

lich, alike meals prke, pick 

tren, iron medill, mingle hroceis, procefs 
tlke, each mock, much puttith, putteth 

fuse, juice mony, many praty, pretty 
kawe, call mowothe, mouth propertets, properties 
ken, know moyftour, moiſture guarterit, quartered 

knaw, knawe, know myddes, midſt rad, ? afraid 

knotits, knots mynne, mine vaton, a rat 

kneys, knees naſelſirillis, noftrils = reftath, reſteth 

kow, co. nares, noftrils rede, ready 

knyue, knife naamys, Names vebuket, rebuked 

kydde, known nathelef/s,nevertheless voys, roes 

kyndelt, natural neppe, catmint roungeth 

kut, cut nellis, nets roꝛuſſe, rouſe 

layferly, leiſurely nolabull, notable ſaauue, fave 

lew warme no moo, NO more JServen, few 

leppys, leaps nombur, number JSemytoyn, ſemitone 

lei, dear not, a nut Je, fee 

leuer, liver nyghtts, nights fhewys, ſnows 
lies, lice nym, nomme, take, /lau, flow 

linne, lynne, linen taken Jnakys, ſnakes 
littyl, little okys, oaks Softels, foftly 

liggyn, lie onli, only Somwatt, fomewhat 

luke water ony, honey ſoore, fore 
lyddis of the ighen, ones, onys, once Jowre, ſoar 

eyelids oouen, oven Soper, ſupper 
_tymayall, iron filings vom, one Sowkyng, fucking 

looff, loaf oppyn, open Jonnys, fons 
maake, make ordenatils Jpanyellis, ſpaniels 

mary, Marrow owte, out Snakys, ſnakes 

markerts, markers parlous, perlous, peril- taake, take 

_ merde, dung ous takys, takes 
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tempur, temper zarri rede, very red = wroght, wrought 

termys, termis, terms deri, very wode, wold, would 

tho, thet, they unthrefit, unthrifty wight, ſwift 

thridde, third vreyne, urine woddys, woods 

theyem, them warbellith, warbelleth ulis, while 

threzs, thrice watt, what yche, each 

theys, thighs weere, where yghes, eyes 

togeyder, together weere, Weary yolow, yellow 

toon, two ware, were yowre, your 

tweys, twice wengys, Wings yowrts, yours 

tymelz, timely whaan, when 

thredts, threads whote nat, wot not 

We have now traced the various aſpects in which this curious work 

may be viewed. There is not one of them that would not repay 

much deeper ftudy, and the reader will, doubtlefs, fympathife with 

the writer in the wifh that more could be difcovered concerning the 

{choolmafter-printer. That his pioneer attempts to eftablifh a printing 

prefs met with many difcouragements was a matter of courfe; and, 

doubtlefs, he had many technical, bufinefs, and even focial difficulties 

to overcome; for a reading public had to be created and patronage 

was fcantily afforded. Neverthelefs he ftruggled on for at leaft feven 

years, as we learn from the dates on his books, and whatever may have 

been his fhortcomings, either as author or as printer, the fact of his having 

been one of the earlieft promoters in this country of the grandeft 

difcovery which the mind of man has yet made, will unite all of us 

in honouring the memory and reſpecting the name, fhadowy though it 

be, of the Scole mayfter of St. Albon.” 

WILLIAM BLADES. 
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ete delite in haukxng and deſire to aue the maner to take 
ubps: and alſo loo and m Maat Byfe they ſhulde gyde theym 

eadynaleli: and to kenalb che gentilt teꝛmys m communyng of 
theyꝛ ſaukes: and to onderſtonde theyꝛ ſekeneſes and enflꝛm; 
tꝛes: and alſo to lena be medicines for theym acoꝛdyng. and 
mony notabult teꝛmys that ben wſed ĩ halbkyng both of their au 
keys and of the folbles that theiꝛ ha veys ſhalt flep . Theꝛfore 
thps book folblowyng in a wi ſoꝛme ſhewys wert kenalblege of 
ſuche pleſure to gentilt men and pfonps diſpoſed to fe itt 

I. fo moch that quntit men and honeſt peꝛſonet haue gre⸗ 

t manes had. bott oonli Goſha blen: and Teꝛ: 
cellis of Goſha ds. and face u kxS. and) in Ratt manez 

thap 1 e 

he mance to Ipeke ot hawhis fro an reg to thei 
¢ habull ta be tahene - 

d & ſpeke of Inibleps. fiꝛſt Hap been Races . and af⸗ 
teꝛbarde they bene diſcloſed halvlexs . and communeli cof 
been diſtloſed. as fone asthe choughe and in ſome place 

more kymeli after che contre is of hele. and tymeli bredyng. 
And Ke malt fap that haldleis won Exe · and not brew. 

m che Boodes.Qind We phatk fap hat hololeys doon drald Ehen 
bere tymbering to bheiꝛ neftes and note they beld ne mas 

ke ther neſtes ¶ nd in the tyme of theit loue hep cal. and not 
kauke . Ind We ſhalt fap that Hep tede 

And Phenthep bene Mneloſed and begynneth ko fedeꝛ ang 
Brac of lenathe Qimoon be keynde thep wilt smal fomibatt oul 
of the neſt: and drald to fobis.and come agupn bo theꝛ neſt 

* | 

(on the manes ko legynmt & hep halbleys: bot nok 



nd ther thay be clepit old ef fie ¶ And after fapnl sis 
92 day thap doi k flie fro tres co tres. Ard then Hap bene 

mite Stolbnchers. Nd then it is time for & fae bon 
Cin . ij. mqhttis be fore ſopnt Mazgants mp t · j. 

nightis after is beſte taltyng of fpare Inlbkes. 

N ow pe ſhall demepn How i takpng of hawkie 
t With wat inſtrumẽtis w how pe Chall kide them 

ho fo Pitt ke haldlees he muſt haue nettis Wich benkal⸗ 
led wrines and elo muſt be made of good ſmall threw . 

and it hade nerd to be died other green o7 bl Ke fox eſpung of ther 
pulse. and he moſt tulre Sich hom neotet and chrede to pie fi 
habkes that ben talen. Nnd inthis maner they muſt be enfiled. 
Take the nee delt and threde: and put it thorold the ouer tah lid 
and fo of that othes · and male hem faft vonder dhe bee: chat 
che fe neuet a welk and then fhe is enfiled as phe albthe co be 
Sum (fe to enſile hem with the neꝛdet rah Low a bone the bike 
on the hede almoſt: bot that is the those ap {For of mefon the 
118 igh lidde clofith more iuſtly then the 5 be qauſe of the 

egeneffe . Wahu he ve fü then ber Gi tele home on hi 
2 5 and aaſt hit on a peich and let hit ſtande ther a might and 
a day and on that othet day towarde eruen. then talꝛe and cut eſeli 
the cheedes and toke hem a Bap fofteli ſoꝛ brekyncʒ of the Lpdors 
of che ichen. She cot Sects Beans to fer ber and farz 
ſare Brth her tik (He Vill ſette Beek pon the fife. For it is Ove 
de ſos hůttyng of hit Benges. Ino then thyſſame night after Ge 



fedeng Bake bes alt npahtand che momb alt mp. They che 
Bitt be prerit Ynok gh to be rec lamed. N nd the fiꝛſt meete that 
the ſhalt erte a lett it be hol. and peue bes Inouqh ther of 

Whan powre hawke map be draw to reclaßme 
and the maner ot hir dyette 

d if polbre halbe be haꝛde pennyd: phe may be draddne 
to be ceclepmed or aff the Nhnle chat ſhe is tender pen 

Hyd : che is not habuſt to de ceclapmed ¶ And if phe be a Gof 
hald o Teꝛcſt that ſhalt be dec laymed cues fede hym Kith da 
fhe meete at the droſdyng. and at de vet laymyng bot lok e thut 
hit be vote. and in this maneꝛ Taſhe it. Take the meet and go 
to che Bates and ſtrile t oy and dolbne in che Pater. and Ban 
ge che Naa tes oſdte. and fer bts theꝛ dich and phe be a bratn 
cher. nd if it bene an Eyeſſe tho moſt Bash the meete clen 
nes chen pe wo to the bralunchez. and Pith a line cloth wipe it 
and fer ha. Nnd eue more the thud mp peue he caſtyng hen 
ſhe is fleyng if ſhe be a Gophalke oꝛ Teꝛœſt in this mane: : 
Take nel blanket cloth and cut. G pelettis cheꝛof of an n 
the longe. nd take the fleſt and aut. x. moꝛcril: and bithe 
a h poynt make an hole in eueri moꝛcaſt. and put theꝛm 
the pellettis of cloth . arm tale a fat diff) Sich Pater and put 
hem thezin . Th take the taller and peue hoꝛ a moꝛœſt of hoote 
meete che molyutenatns of hal ſe hiꝛ foop. Then take hit chat 

lech in the Naat. and ſed ber for all nygh.· 

ay 



Wye Hall fede powre hawhe. and ta knawe 
it infirmiteia. a cher bene mop dineris of them 

: Kaf ft meet and loch that hiꝛ caſtyng be plumage khan 
ofte chat it be cleyn under the porch and in the modo xe ſhal 
nde the caſtyng wondez che perch. andthe: pe ſhalt knolbe tobe? 

r the ho bke be clene oz noo. {For fum gobbit Belk be polo 
and ſum ene. and ſum glapmous. and ſum cleeee Qind if itt 
be polo ftp engenderich the frounce. che Pych is an cuett that 
Wit rieſe in che moldothe oꝛ in the cheke N nd if it be awne fle 
e gendedch the Kp. The condition of thre eueſt is this. 1b Wil, 
auſe in the ke and make the re to ſwelt. E the ipen aſt glap⸗ 
mous . and dytke and bot it haue helpe: it Belk dolbne in to the 
legges . and ma ake che legges ko mnele . and if it goo fro 
the leggges in to the hede a gapne chi balbke is bot looſt. nd 
if it be glaymous and roping ſhe engenderith an euelt cal lid the 
Cp. that is don an halbe map not mutepſe 

II yolbre ho poke be a fperte halbe: eue: fede hiꝛ (Bich oon 

Derke wele powre medicmes here ſolowyng 

CA medicine foꝛ the trounce i the mowth 

4 a ſilueꝛ ſpoone and put the ſ malt ende in the Fore tilt it 
pote. Chen let holds the balbke and opyn bis beke and ban 



the foore and anoynte it Ruch the maꝛp of a gooſe that hahe 
tyne longe. and ſhe ſ halt be Goole . N nd if the freunce be Wep 
as greete as a note. T bor ther is a grubbe ther in. and then 
tholbd moſt cutt it Bith a Na ſure in this ma net. Jette holde th 
obke : and flitte cher che ſoore is. and thelb ſ halte ſynde ther 
as it Kaze the mabe of a pacon. T oke it olbte all hoole. and 
fake a payre of ſheeris and cute the bole of the foore and ma 
he it as fapte os pe map dich a lynne cloth. and Wipe clene 
che bloode a Bap . and anopnt the foore will habme : inj . dais 
atelbe and afteꝛ warde ich pappl pen. tilt it E hole. 

Chow the krounce commpthe. 

Wye frounce commpch Phon a man fedich his halbe Biche 
Porke oz cattiſ leh: tm days bo gepdeꝛ 

Chow the Kd commpthe. 

Tua wefadite of boote mente this ſckrneſe the Rp cummpth. 

how the Crap commpthe 

h Corp omsnpth of Barh meete the Nich is Bash Nithe 
boote Wakes in che wfawte of hoote meete . Qilfoit commpthe 

0 

4 un 



chredis the Bich ben in the fleſth Hat che talbhee is fedde Nich 

5 chough onde tho flo notes ſo clene. pit Gol
d ſhalte 

fende threarg cher in 

Chan hin hawke Hall bathe hm 

d euezmore ech chridde arp let chyn za lbke bathe hym. all 
omes if t¢ be mere Pech and onys m a ecke in Kyntes 

it be fate ether .and not ellis. nd Non thot bathes chp 
dab: eue: peue his a moꝛceſt of hoote mecte nat though 
ſde bene a Goſhaldke. 

How pe map tawſe powre habe to flhe withe 
& cnrrage in the mom. 

ff pe Bilk that poldee puldhze flye in che motoſptide. ſede biz 
nyght before Wich hoote mete -and af cheſſame mecte in 

odeyne and wryng old the Kates clene . and that ſhalt make 
hir eo baue lyſt and cuarage & flie ĩ de moroſb in che leſt manes 

| New pe thall gude pow if Howre hawhe be full 
gooꝛged and pe wode loone haue a fipght - 

Tft gere talble be fult gooꝛged. and yal pe Bold foone (op 



pon tuue a flighte ecke. ij. curnes of Bile. and put hem in a 
wozceſt of fleſh· and peue theſſame moꝛcllie to the tale · and 
ſhe Bik caſt anon alt that ſhe path With mheꝛ. ano anoonj af; 
ti that fle path cafe Locke pe haue a moꝛceſt of hoote meete 
to peue his ¶ Und if pobee wee he ouezgoenged. pene her 

cheſßun medeſpy. 

CA medetpne toe the Kh 

oi: dapſes leeuys. ard tappt hem ma moꝛtes. and lbꝛyn 
olbt fe Juſe . and lich a penne put it in the halbkie natetz 

Ones oz thpes han de tabke ig ſmalle gooꝛged. and a non 
after let biz tyre. and ſhe ſhaſt be hoole as a 275 zellis 
take peacelli Nootis and se hiꝛ Wich theyem in F ſſame ma: 
nes. and len ſhe tywith holde eel ĩ poldre tone With the tyring 
and that ſhatt make br: foite . bot it is peꝛlous to Of it often 
that the Yuee falt nes fpꝛyug m to biz pales . 

CT Ail and pe peue polbte habe freff butte: o2 dy man 
of Gages chat is m te bone of che bette of poste .tf phatt ma 
ue bad a(t Kater Pele at the nates. and it Bill bere i na 
des opyn. bot it Wilt make hiz zuldtyn and prolvde 

CA medecpne for the Crap + moo lolo 

Wake and chafe rth polber hondys the flmrmant of polbee 



bathtee With lute Pater a longe lyme. and after Gat tnke the 
pold der of Sapifra ge or ellis the potter of Hebe . and a qua: 
tite of map butteꝛ.· and temper hit Beet to gedez tilt thap ben 
euen medlide. chan putte. ik ma littylt bop and ſtoppe it faſte . g 
as of tpn as pole ſe de polbre habbke an hole merle anopnt bize 
mes te a (ptt ther bith and that ſ halt make hit bo loue meet 
the bettit fox loue of the oynlement. and it ſholt ſaaue biz fro 
th Crap and from monp oder ſekeneſes: that amet of ke m 
an habbhke. 

CT (lſo take the tote bert of a ſbyne ox of a pi 
feede kez. j. maps Mare } ni Pa fll be bpote sath 

¶ lſo take poꝛke and) Beete it in fpote mplhe of a ome 8 
35 the huwke thezlvith. and that halt make biz mu lyſe alt 

e beſt 

— TAU fo poke With che ma zy of the foon of the but of poꝛke 
ſhalt make hir mutiſe ¢ fede biz Bitch booth to gedez 

¶C Glo oe hir & freſh butter and it Belk doo cheſſame 

¶ Bilfo oon mele oz. . at thx moſt of the boote leer of a pig 
(hak make his to mu iyſe Neele be Rare pe penc hiꝛ not to grete 
a gooꝛge Herf . for it is a pezlous mete 

CT ſſo the ye white of an egge. ᷓ labuz Apffame ĩ a fpoae 
as fheele as pe Bold make glayve fer ved Ive tut il be Like 
Vak. put if fame ĩ a Weſſell. g let the mee fe p' ſha li be fox bis 
fop : lꝑ a ſtep Hox in alt tze dap be fox. z at nght fore hu thesth® 



and that the Nich phatt be for bis dynes in the moꝛnyncʒ let il 
lp alt che nyght bot in any loyſe that pe haue allbap fref ft) 
glee. and if ber ſedyng be proxhe it is the bettis. pt 16 prued 

C Che bpndelt termis that belong to hawhis. 

che begynnyng of kyn deli ſpoch of the beꝛmys chat be 
long Go haldkys here pe map fynde theym¶ T he fuſt 

is holde faft at alt temys. and fpeaatlp Bhan phe batich. It is 
GR batyng. foꝛ ſhe batith ih bis ſelfe moſt of tpn mufeles 

Che ſecunde is rebate youre halbke: & yolbwe fyſt. g Hatt 
is Ban pobbre ha wke batith . che leeſt meuyng that pe can ma: 
ke With potore fpft ſhe Wilk rebate ayen doppon polbee fyſe 

he thnde is fer pobre halbe. and not gyue biz meete 
¶ CT fawuch is an hawke ſnytith. oꝛ ſeloith hir beke ande 
not Brpith hei beke ¶ The. G. poure ſauke J oukith. and not 
ſlepith ¶ The. wi. pours hke pwoymth. and not pikit and 
fhe pronxth not bot Phan che begynnyth at hit leggys. and fef 
cheth mopſtouz like ople. al biz tuiſt. and balbmeth hir fete g 
(tukpth the ferns of biz Pynges thomm hes beke. and if is 
calde the note . chan as che fetchis the oyle. Nnd pe chalt on 
derſtonde an hake Wolde not be letted of brs pwopnyng . For 
that tyme that che propnyth che islykpng and) luftp. and 
Bhanne che hathe mone phe Wilt dolvſe hize myghiylp. 



nd ſum éyme potbre tribe colbntenan ſis as fle piked hir. and 
pet ſhe pwynith not. and then pe moſt fap fle efoꝛmich hiꝛ fede⸗ 
us and not pikechhiꝛ ſederis. ¶ Cle. pobre wotbke coly 
eth and not beckyth ¶ Th. wr. ſhe wbfith and not ſhakith 
bez ſelfe ¶ The. ip. fle ſereynith and not Clithith noꝛ Crat; 
chith ¶ ¶ The. x ſhe mantellich and not ſtretchith Phon ſhe put 
tich heꝛ leges from hiꝛ oon after an other: and hiꝛ Kpnaes fo: 
lot after hieꝛ Lea . then ſhe dooth mantilt hit and Han fie 
path mantilled hiꝛ and bzpnarth booth heꝛ Bynaes to geidet o⸗ 
ues biz backe pe ſhalt fap polbre halbe Kazbellith hiꝛ Bynges. 
and that is oon terme whe dezfore ¶ Th. pi pe fini fap 
polbre talbke muteſ fith oꝛ mutith and not fklpfich. ¶ Cle 
di pe ſhaſt ſap caſt poldte halbke to the peach. and not (et poss 
m balokee wppon che peich. 

F tre Hal pe vnderſtonde furthermore other ma 
ner ot termps that belong vn to hawkis fo2 to co 
mende them for dinerſe of theÿr pꝛopirteis 

ne a longe halbe. a ſhoꝛtthilze halbe. f ſoy not this tg 
a qcete talbtze . alſo pe ſ put fap this hauke has a laꝛqe bebe Os 
a ſboꝛtt beke . and call it not bille. an hudge hede oꝛ a f malt he 
de fapre fefoned pe ſhallt fap polbre talbke is fuſt qoozqed and 
not cropped. and polbre u bbe puttithouet and endueth and) 
Bet flp woth booth opuesfelp . 

Hr pe ſpoſt fap This is a fapꝛ halbe . an hudge hau 



¶ How powre hawke puttithouer 

Vn habe pl ttithoue: ven phe wmeuith che mete from hir go 
ange m to his bolbillis . nd thus ye ſhalt kenawe it Bian ſhe 
puttithouer ſh traue: ſith bith: his Lodi and ſpecialli With the 
necke : as a Crane node o an otheꝛ bridde 

C whan pe thall (ab enduth & embow ellid 

Ay whke emuth never as long as hit bobillis bene ful at 
bea fedyng bol aſſone as phe is fedde. and ceſtith phe amuthe 
littitt and littiſt. N nd if her gooꝛge be Ride and the bolbeſt anp 
chyng ſtif fid pe ſhalt fap fle is embobellid and toth not fully 
endeded and as long as pe map fele anꝑ thyng in hiꝛ bolbellis 

it is pealous & gyue hes anꝑ mete. 

Cc erke well theÿs terms wlowyng 

Sap an halbe hach a long wyng. a faire long taylt with wi 
baꝛtis olbt. and ſtondith wopon th. M. This aloe is enti ⁊pꝛn 
ned That is eo fap Kien te ferris of the Bpnaes bene bilden 
the body and te thighis. This halbe pean hudge legge or a 
flat leg. oz a colonde lege. oꝛ a farce enſerid lege 

C To tmawe che maill of an hawke 

Krabkes aue Bhite matt. Canuaſ mailt oꝛ Rex mailt. 
nd fom matt ¶M ede mailt Yon maptt Phite ma ilt is (oone kn; 
abe. Canuaſ maiſt is betlbene Dbite maiſt and Jon mailt. 
And J von ma itt is wasn Rede 



cr Plumage and Caſte powre hawke. 

C Bophawke nos a tercelt in hate fore aage baue nett 
thou maples named. bot it is ale their plumage. and af te 
the cott. it is alte theyꝛ Mark ¶ nd if polos hake ve daꝛd 
to any folble bp countenance for to flee theꝛ to pe ſhalt {ap café 
che zo dhe thes to. and not lett fu thes to. 

¶ Nomme oꝛ ſeeſid 

¶ Ap if potbre had ke Momme a folble . and the fotble bre: 
lee a Wap fro hir. rhe bath diſcomfet mony fe deres of the folble. 
and is brokyn a Bap for m kyndeli ſpech pe phatt fap poure hald 
ke tath Momme oz feefid a folble and not take it 

C Wwerfore an hawke is calde a N ifelere. 

¶ Und oft tyme it happich monp an hawke foꝛ egeꝛneſ ſe Bley 
he ſhulde Momme a foldle he ſeeſith bot the federitz. and as of te 
as he dos ſo he Miflith. therfore ſuch habs teen called ¶Niſe⸗ 
leres if they doo ofte fo . 

Row pe ſhall naame che memberes ot powse 
ha wins in conuenient termes 

Cb pe halt vnderſtande the naamys off the membries 
of dalbkys: to begynne at his fete and goo pb arde as 

unꝑchttis been zarneſſido and armee d. g fo Re ſhalt ename bes 



qc. Talons 

vꝛſt the grete Clees behynde. that ftrenpth the bake of tip. 
hande. pe phatt catt hom Talons 

Q Pownces 

h Clees With i the fote pe ſhalt calt of right hes Pon 

¶ Longe S engles 

Bott ceꝛtaynly the Clees thut are epo che medytt ſtretche⸗ 
us pe ſhalt calt de loong Sengles. 

a beth Sengles . 

And the whtermefe Clees po ſhalt ak the Pety Senales 

¶ The kep oꝛ Cloſer 

ndeꝛſtond pe al ſo that the enclees be calde the & 
ee pia Clofes . ‘Fea Bhat on fom euer it be of 
polbre halbke ſtrenyth: open that Sengle. and alt che fote is op 
pen > fos the ſtrength ther of ſortpfieth alt the fote . 

Q Seris of water o2 ward calowre. 

nabe ve: that the (pre a bote potbre falbkps legges g 
his fete 2c calde: the Seris of hiꝛ legges and his fete. Kip; 
the: thay be Baterp belbed ez of Wapp cololbte pololee . 



¶ The Beme keder Full Sommßd 
md. and Keclapmene . 

. babohe hach. 93}. ferris ſoppon his taple. and oom prin 
dpatt fedet of tleſſame is in the myddis . and in manet 

alt that oder dene cdueꝛtid nder ſlſſame fe dea. and that is af 
led the Meme feder of the taple . ¶ nd theꝛ gooth blocke bung 

ouez ba rde te taple . and thos fame baꝛris ſhalt telle polb han 

ſhe is futt ſummed. o fut feampd . {For Phan ſhe is full taro 
che ſtondith xp on. j · and then ſhe is peꝛ fite vede to be (Recla 
mede. 

fiz He chalt won derſtonde that at longe as an halbke ſton dich 
onder tle nombre of. oh. baꝛtis . ¶ ud phe be m hir fore aa ge: 
it moſt be ſapde that rhe is not full ſummed. for fo longe ſhe is 
bol tende Pennpd Whytheꝛ phe be bralbncher oꝛ Epes. 
¶ Bind iff phe be a metbed halbke. and ſtonde Krthin . ij. baz 
ris. po ſhalt fap ſhe is not ſuſt fezmed · for ſhe is not habult to be 
Reclapmed. be quſe fly is oralbe to ſoone olbt of the melde foz 
ike is not part pempde. no more fhan a foore talbke . 

CG Praples oꝛ Wraplfederpe - Degouted 

Wo Rnalb foꝛchꝛmoꝛ of tatblkes.an bathe tath long fmale 
White fe deris. hangyng onder: tle taxtt: from biz bobett dolbne 
Ware . ard the fame ferris ye phatt att the brayles oꝛ the braple 
federig. And communely eueꝛy goſhawke and euezp tercetlts 
braplis bene byfprenged bith blake ſpeckes . like Nꝛmyns. and 
foꝛ a ſt that thay bene accomptid neuer the better . Hot and) a 
fperre ha ohe be fo Eamyned wxpon the brayles. oꝛ a Muſhet. oder 
pe ſhallt fap fiz is Degouted to the xttezmoſt braple.and much 
it betokynis haz denes 



ar Brek federps . Plumage Barbe Eenerpa . 
Pendaunt kederys 

h federis abolote de foꝛmore mrteps of an halbe: becalled 
the breſt fee deri. f the ferderis ond the Nynges a re plu mage 
The federis onder the keke be calde th baꝛbe federig. N nd the fede; 
ns that bene at the Joynte: at the tabblos Rne thap ſton de an 
gong and ſhaappe at thendee. thos be mlx the penduunte fe; 
derts. 

C Flagg oꝛ kaggis federds « 

h federis at the Pynges nept the body be calde the flag 
ox the faces ferris . 

¶ Beme kederes of the wöng Sercell 

nd che long federis of the Nynges of an bathe bene calde the 
beme fers of te Fyng . ¶ nd che ferris that fury att the yx⸗ 
nyoy feder. of a node: folble . of an halbe : it is ca lde de Sex 
telt ¶ nd ye ſhalt ondeꝛſtonde iff an hawke be in melde pe 
fame ſeꝛcelk fe dez qhatt be the laſt feder that fhe Bil cafe . andy 
tylt chat be cafe · he is neuer melbed. pit it has bene fem: hat 
totes haue cafe that fame fisfé as I haue heꝛde fap. bot that 
other (Retole is gendralt. and Nan ſhe hath caſt hir fercellis in 
mel. then and not exft it is tyme fos to fede bis Rich Raff me 
ete and to begynne to enfapme hire. 

CEnfapme 

Enſapme of an habe is the grect. and bot if that be take a 
Wap Werth fedxng of Bart meete and otheꝛwyſe as it fet 

) 



dec lated here after. fie Br geddeꝛ a panelt Nich may be his d 
termoſt con fuſion . and fla flye theꝛwitch. and tae blood. and 
s the wſpon 

C Couertis oꝛ couert 

Wb: bene alſo ferris chat cloos wppon the ſoꝛcellis. and 
chofſöme be calde ehe ouertis or tle couest federis . and fo alt the 
federis be calde that bene nept over. Me long heme fe deritz· and 
he fags fe deri tron the Pynges | 

Backe federis . 

C Che ferris pon the backe halſe be called thy backe ſederie 

Behe Clape Nares Sere 

¶ Eh eke of che talbhe is the wrper paꝛte chat is croked 
¶ The neder fate of biz bete is calde the clape of te hawke 
Ch Hoolie in che pokes keke bene callede the (Rares 
CL Th poloh be thene xe Geke @ p* ꝑeghen is calde ꝑe Sete 

C Cry nett is 

| | Thea be oon an halbke long fale blake federis: lke fe; 
abo wee the ſere & choſſame: be ale Crinettis of p* talbke 

C Sore aage 

Coe: chalt ondeꝛſtonde Ghat the fiꝛſt pere of an halte Nhe 
chez ſh be mit: raddncheꝛ or Epes. that fiz(t pere is calde 
iz fore cage . and alt that pece fie us calde a fore ſaſdke. fos 



and fle eſlape thal pere . Rith good fedyng ſh io likly ko endu 
te longe 

¶ To Keclapme an hawke 

le m. ij. melis.· Onto tyme that (lp Ritt come to (Rees 
ymè. and Bhan ſhe Ritt come to (Keclapme encrece hex melis 

eueꝛp day betteꝛ and bette . ¶ nd oꝛ fle come to the Reclame 
make bez that ftp ſolbre not. {For thogh ſhe be wele Reclapmed 
hit map happy chat fle Witt ſobre: fo hegh in to te Exe 
that pe chalk tether ſe hiꝛ noz fende biz. 

M Wilk Net laym polbve hulblee pe moſt depozte oon me 

¶ nd iff polore balbhe hall flie to (he pazktich. locke chat 
pe Enſapme bez oz fle flre .Wiethes ſhe be raloncheꝛ o Epes 
Oꝛ meted talbke. | 

C wh an hawke is called an Epes - 

M taibke is calde an Eyes of biz Eyghen. for an hauke 
at is broght wp onder a Muſſaꝛd oz a Puttocke: as mo⸗ 

ny be: hath Kater Eygben . {for Bhan thap be diſcloſed and ke 
pit in ferme tyſt chap be full ſummyd. pe ſhalt Rnalbe theym by 
thepꝛ Lateri Exyghen · ¶ nd alſo hiꝛ locke Witt not be fo quycke 
as a Mraloncheris is. and ſo be mufe th beſt knalblege is bp 

the Epah . dep be ala Epeſes 

by 



Ce map alfe knabe an Epes. bi thy poleneſe of th fores 
of her lecgges of the fere ouer che beke . nd alſo by tle tapn; 
tys chat be po her tat and kez Weng ys Wiche tapntys com 
for lacke of fe dyng Bien thay be Epes 

C what a tahnt is. 

Capnt is a Chpne chat qooth ouelbarte Ae federis o 
tbe Bynges and of the tapft lte as andy il Pere eefpn & 
Renmps and it begynyth fia ſt to brew at the body . in the penne 
and that ſame pune chit frete aſonder . and falle a Kap thuz⸗ 

wü theſ ume topnte andy then is fle halbe diſparogid for alf 
that per . e 71 

Cchedecpnꝰs to Enabme sowed hanke 

Make the Rote of (Rafue and do it in cline Nateꝛ. and lay 
thy flesh ther n. eo tempeꝛ a goete Bhple · and yeue it & polbre 
da lbke to ete . and if fle erte theꝛof . drede not bot hit chat bes 
‘a biz grete. bot Within . i. days fhe halk not qrettely a 

te. 

¶C Qlſe take puliaſt andy carl: and ſtampꝛ it Bele to ge 
der. and Rapnae olote the Juce m a dyfh. and then Neete the 
{lef} ther m. and fer polbre halbke theꝛwytch. and) bot it tem; 
pur polbre halbe. that is to fap enſayme polbte talbke . Vith n 
n. days. I mezueſt Mot locke eueri day that pe make ne 
Ju and Bhan pe fore his Werte polore meete ya in 



Cfo take th Jute of gercellp Choris ocheꝛbiſe calde pes; 
cellp Rooks . and thoſſame {3h and Woh poloer floh thea 
in and polbre halbtke halk be Enſapmed kyndlx. and no Svete 
abate & che frlbke . 

CT Som wfe to lap chare fleſth in Kater almoſt a day. and ye 
ue cheſſame to the ho wke at ſopeꝛ. and that at lech alt nyght. 
& geue & het in che moꝛnyng. and thus to fer hem in melb or 
thap be dralben a bolbte a monyth on wi. Beckps and too enſa: 

cheym oꝛ thap com on filt. as fone as thap aft tr ces 
a. chen is the tyme to begynne tofede hum foo. 

How powre hawke enlapmpthe 

nde: ſtonde pe forcertayn : chat as lone as potbre halbes 
fete be blot 1 and wugh ꝛ phe is fuſt of arece and cue: as 
fle enfapmpth . his fete Bt Kap polo and ſmothe 

Nom pe thall gyde pow whan ore hawhe te 
red to klie . Allo pe (hall fap put vp a partriche 

n pe nue enſaymẽ d polbre hulbhe: and Ker laymyd 

li on hat ſhe 2 ko the potrich · pe mofe 
tuns d paetrich m yolbre bagge. and coo in to Hp felde. and lef 

bm 



olbre fpanpellic fynde a Coup of partrichys.and Bley chax 
fe put pe i and e to ſcatre. pe moſt haue 5 0% to 
make fom of thaym. and then colpple wp polbte houndps . Bar 
pe haue fo coon let ſum felor of polbris preueli talꝛe the paztrich 
obbte of polbde bagge . and tp it by the legge: With a creaunce. 
and caſt it ov as hiqh as he cn. and) as ſoon as the tables 
ſeich hia fir Pitt flie ther to. and if yolbre halbe fees the mast; 
rich a boone . yeue hiꝛ a rewaꝛde: thezuppon. and go after pt 
by lapfoure to fir paatrich that be mazked and doo at J ſhalt 
telt potd here folowyng . 

¶ Iff pe haue a chaſtiſed hounde: that Rilt be ebubret : and 
is a Metriueꝛ. couple him and no moo of polbre houndes 
and gos to a ſengleꝛ paꝛtrich: of the cduy ſo ſpa ⁊plid. and be as 
Mpah as pe can to the Miſyng theꝛof and if polore haldke deſies 
eft Gis to it. and if ſte tate it thents polbre ha loke ma du for 
that pere. and of theſſame paꝛtucch chat fhe ſleth. chus pe moofe 
relbaad hiz as it ſhelvich here next ſolowyng 

Chow pe (hall rewarde vᷣowre hawhke 

e a Rnpfe and cutt th hede and tle necke from che body 
che ſaꝛtrich. and ſtripr tin fuynne a Map from the necke andy 

peue that fame to the halbe. and cues che Loop of the folble Vith 
a bonatt o an batt . and lap ſſ ſapd ne and tin necke theꝛup⸗ 



pon. and if ſiy Wiſt foꝛſalte che folble chat ſhe plumpth on. and 

com to the dwaꝛde. then preuyli take a Wop the paꝛtrich. and ve 

Wade pobbre halbe With ehe rayne. and the necke . ea 

te that fie ete no bonys . for chat is euelt to ende be. and it 
Pitt make biz Onluſty: for to flye. Qnd thus pe moſt ſeꝛue 
biz of as many as fle ſleth. bot let hiꝛ dwaꝛde be the laſſe 
for ellis ſhe map be fone full qoorged . and then fle map flye 

no more a crete While. 

hom powre hawke chall Keiope . 

nd) Bhan polbre ſawbtze bath flopne a folble. and is d. 
Dazed as J haue ſopde. let hia not fue m no &huſe tylt xe fle 
daue ( Neioſed hia . chat is to fap. tyll fie haue ſewed. oꝛ ſnyded 
her bene. 07 ellys volbſed her . and Whan ſhe oth done any of 
theys . oz alt. go and retriue moo and fiz Pilt nym plente · 

han powre hawke hath nomme a kowle how 
vr (hall do that pe rebuke not the hawke 

XIene Kele oon thyng. and lalbate chezof. Phan polbre bau 
ue path nomme a paatrich. ſtonde a goode Way of . and come 
not to nygh her. and deyue a Bap polvre houndys . for cebu 
kyng of bts . fox manꝑ abbleps loue noon holbndys. and alſo 
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manp boibnops Witt benymme theym theyde gamme from ther 
e dat is pazlous . and Philes poloee talbte plumith 
umme fofeelp tolbazd hiꝛ. al bap nere and? nere and if fle 
leue plumyng . and loke wypon polb » ſtonde ſtylt and cheꝛke 
bir and Nhiſtylt brs. tylt fle plume apen. and thus ſeꝛue hrs 
pit pe be tight nere hu. Chan ſofte and layſeꝛ lx: falt oppor 
vowte kneps . andy preuely While ſhe plumpth ſett polbre honde 
and be ſure of the geſſe. and than pe map gyde alt chyng as pe 
Byptt . and if pe wo the contrary : fle Pytt for feere ca zy his 
game or let it go qupke. and that is bot loſſe to pol ande 
polbre halb kee alfo e 

N medecpne koꝛ to make an hawk to catt that 
is à comberyd with caſtyng with in her bod 

abe th Juce of Salandyne · and Ket a moꝛcelt of Hoch 
ez m. the molbntenaunce of a (Note . and peue that moꝛcelt 
& th halbke. and that phatt make his foꝛ to caſt hiꝛ ol de caſt 
teng. and the botoke chalk be fafe . 

CA medecy ne &2 an hawke that will Conre 

M eff he fle chat powre tatbke ſhalt te fedde Rich : in pe 
Juce of fenet and that ſhalt take aay that prix from bis 
and make bis to leue kes ſolbꝛyng Dolerhes fle be lene oꝛ fatte. 



And mony tymes an ha lblie Nl ſoldre Phan [ip lackyth ba; 
thyng 

CA medecpne for an hawhke that is lowſe 

Walke quycke filues and put it in a baſſien of bwſſe. andy 
do fer & ſaladyne: and aſuys . and medylt it Bele to gede 
tylt alt che quyctee ſilueꝛ be dede. and medylt theꝛto fat of bon 
nys . and anopnte dp halbke thes bith and tong it aboute biz 

necke tylt it falt a wap. and that ſhall flee the ies. 

CL Alo powdre of oꝛpement blolben po ay halbe: Nith 
a penne ſhatt flee the lies. 

Al ſo take a meron oꝛ pece of Mough blanket vnſhoton 
and holde it to the fire. onto tyme it be thorough olbte Naꝛme 
und Wrappe the talotee thezin . and than holde hir foftelp andy 
ſtyllꝑ for huꝛtyng in xolbre hondys . and the (wermpn Witt cre 
x in to the cloth. 

¶ Alo holde his m the ſonne in a fapre day · @ pe hak ſe 
che oer myn crepe olbte won ber federis. then tutꝛe a knpfe and 
Bete the oon ſide of the blade theꝛof Et polbre molbth. F alBap 
as thay appere lap the Bete ſide of the tmpfe to theym. and dep 
Vill cleue ther to. and the pe map flee chapn . 



qr The opbnpon of Oltregiers, 

fte ꝛ the oppnpon of many Oſtregieꝛs: and pe fer polbee 
. contpnuallp With Horke With Japes. Bilh yes. Oz 
eſpeciallę deve his mech m Magen Vedez. thag (halt be lowſe 

C © firegeris . Speruiteris. Faukenetis 

2 olb fe cuſe I freke of Oſtregeris: pe phalk dondeꝛſtonde 
thay kale O ſtregeris that kepe Goſha wine. oꝛ Coz 

cellis . and cho that kee Speꝛhalbleys and muſleeteyn ben cal 
led Speꝛuiteris . and kepꝛris of alt other halbkys ben callidde 
Faukeneris. | 

or The length of the Sele . Lewnes . Shree 
tis and how thep be kaſtined. * Bewettie 

Faye nue about iy legges Geſſe mar of Lorex mofe 
eommynly. ſom of filke . Nich ſhlde be no lengeꝛ bot that the hm 
ottie of Chopin ſhulde. appere m myddys of the lefte honde: bellbe 
ne the longe fyngre and the leche fpngre. be muſe the levnes 
ſhulde be faſtened to kheym · With a mye of tyrettis. Nich tyret⸗ 
tus ſhuld reſt wppon the lelbnes.. and not won the geſſes. fo 
hengyng and faſtynpng wrpon teres hen fle flpeth. and the 
laame Ledones . pol ſhaſt faſtyn than abolbte polbre lyttytt 
lengte flackelg . in ampopfpng the focme m. iin . oF W. 



Felt . at a boſbſteyng vnotuppede and Ay le rett ys ferae to kexe 
biz from Bpndpne Bhan fle bachs ¶ Alſo thyſſame letheris 
that be putt in br: bellis: to be faſtyned a boute bis leggys ye 
foatk alle Beboettis . 

aC ieatinee . 

FA Lio ye half cafk ſhe long lyne that pe do mit youre palble 
k. Reclapin Pith: ꝑobore e fo cues it be. 

¶ A medecpne for an hawhe that will caſt kleſh 

ute Ge fleſh chat pollre halte (halk erle: in fapre Kotex. 
ahr her theadoith .13j.cops.and fle ſhalt holde bu: fle (fj af 

Cr A medechne for an hawke that has lok heꝛe 

y holbtke that hach looſẽ heꝛ coxmae : aman map knaloe 
if be Rutt tale good hede. For ſiche is biz snanez . Bhan ſhe 

is m(t to a folble . fix fleth a waywaꝛd as thay fintnebe 
nots the folble. Oz ellis fin Belk fue a luttyſt Wap after-and 
a noon fle peueth it vp and for fade ar da dla ches is a 
od medecyn. 



¶ Cake Oyle of ſpayne and tempere it Pitch clere Bone .cans 
Dith te poll of an egge and put ferm befe . and cheaof eue 
to po bre bade. G. montells. and then fet. ber in che ſonne. and 
at eum fede hir Lith an olde hole colue . and if pe fede hu che 
ij tymps chat za we Ras neues ſo luſty noz fo Joly before. as 
fbr Witt be after and come to hit olbne corege. 

¶ Och: make peudte of mecles that ſtynkeith. and putt fhe 
poudte on the fleſt of a petoke and me dilt the blow of the peooke 
among the wudre. and make his to erte the Flesh . 

75 medecÿne that an hawke (hall not lie i mew 
a vnluſtyneſe. 

Bake ferme Motis chat gwibith on an Obe. and obe appil 
lis and make Jute of theym. and Rete bis les cheꝛ m. & feede 
fhe halbe. j Amps oꝛ. ij. and that ſhalt make hiꝛ to leue that 

CA medicine boꝛ an hawke that hath the tene 

y hake that tath the teyne a man map fone lena bb if he take 
nme. fos ches is hi mane: She Kitt pante more ſoꝛ oon batyng 
then an other for. mi . k if fee ſhurl de flie a littptt Bile che ſhuld 
Amoſt leſe haz brech. Nlechyr fie be ſatte oz lene and al Fay fi 
nabyth heup chece . and for that tins te the medyeyne 



oN aquantpte of te Medeneſſe of haſelt Bit the poudre 
of (Kafe and pepe and ſomhat of gyngeꝛ and make th 
reof m freſtʒ ge 13. pelleteys and holde the o ſpke & the fire 
and) Bien ſhe felich che fete make hi to ſwalowde tle ij pol 
lettys by ſtrungth. and knytte faft er kke chat Ih ca ſt ie not 
olote and do fo thries . and (ip halt be fofe . 

Alf take Maſ ne and Mu bazbe. and gꝛynde rt to gedre. 
and make Yuce thezof and Kote the fleſth thez m. and peue it 
his to te. and fiz ſhalt be hott. 

CL Ollſo take alifalbnore and the Roofe of prima toſe andy 
the Noote of gro gnauteles and ſeeth alt m the bottre of a kolb 
and peue hia. ih moꝛcelis euerp cap ntd the tyme tbat ftp 
le hoele . and locke that fle be fore Ehen pe peue his the me; 
decyne. 

Fow a man hall take an hawke fo the Ey rer 

ho fo taleys an halbe from ie Exereꝛ : bpm behoueth 
to doo Riſely · m bꝛyngyng bpm eaſeli. and to kepe him 

Bele from colde. and from huꝛtyng of theyꝛ bonys. for thay 

be fuſt tendre. andy thay moſt taue grete veſt. and thap map 
not haue ſtynkyng g filthy Eyre bot as clene as an map 
de choght. andy eue more peue him elene meete. and hote. F 
a lictett ¢ oftyn. g change oftyn theꝛ meete bot loke it be hol 



and cutt heꝛ meete in to ſ male moꝛtellis. foꝛ thay phulde not 
tyw on bon ps tyſt hey myght flie. Then after hen fle beg; 
ynnyth to penne and plumyth. and ſpalchich and pikith hee fel 
fe. Putt his in a clooſe Barme place. that no fulme atis non fes 
cheus . ne otheꝛ wetmyn com nott m to hiꝛ. and let the place be 
{ecuce from Nynde and rayne and then phe Bill preue hir ſelſe 
and eue: More peue hiꝛ qood hote meetys . Foꝛ it is bette: to 
a man to fer his halbe Bhile fhe is tendre With hoo te meets. 
to make hit good Pith ſomme coft . then to fere hir Bith euelt 
meetis to make hi: Mnthrefti Beth lytylt aft. ¶ U nd locke 
Ryan ſhe begynnych to feꝛme then peue hi ꝛ bathpna. 

FA medecpne f2 woꝛmÿs in an hawhe wiche & 
henelſe is called the Fylaundris 

Q exke Bele this (ehenefe and bedare te2of . This is the 
me decyne therfote. pe ſhalt take an hebe chat is called (Mee 
and putt it in a (matt gut of a Capon os of an henne. and 
unyt it Wich a threde . and let hi Meſaue it hot. and fie 
ſhalt be holt and ſaafe ¶ Thus pe ſhaſt knawe Kran 
polore baltic hach Pozwys in hir bowke . Loch Blan fle teh 
eaſtyng and pe ſhalt fynde oon or. j. a bolte biz caſtyng pla 
te iff fhe haue ony 

CA medecpne foor an hawhke that caps wor’ 
mps at the koundemẽt what woꝛmis that thei be 

S. le ch lpvafttef Jom : Z morph it R fu of poi d 



pene it dope hauke. . Ns for € ele · and ſhe ſhalt be holt 

medecʒne fo2 an hawhe that hath a ſeke nelle 
the wich is called the aggreſteÿne 

ban pe fe podoer habe hurte his fete Bitch his Meke. aud 
pull pth bea taptt. chen ſhe bath the aggreſteyne . Foꝛ this ſelen 
nefe ake ¶Meꝛde of a doe. and ef a ſhepe. and of an allo 

end ſtronge wynegre and do all foftelp m a baſſn of braffe. & 
Medylt hem Bele co gedez: fo ſezue tij days afteꝛ. and yeue 
hit fleſh of a colueꝛ Ruth onp and Brth polddeꝛ of popes. anop 
fet bus N dere place on too g. . Eye. ans Epp pe fr 
(Mel federis m tie taxſt. Laßt) bez Beth eueroſe. and fle half 
be hoole and) foafe. 

CA medecp ne toꝛ an hawke that hath the cro: 
ampe in hir wynges and how it cummpth. 

o this Cwampe kale a Bhpte looff of brede fumddat col de 
il commpth olbt of dix eouer . and let holde the halbe foof 

telp for huꝛtyng. and hut te loofe almooſt thowid oſbte. and 
difplap te Bone efelp.and holde it betwent che. j mates of 
tke loafe · andy let it be holde ſo. th ſpace of alfe a quastes 
of an hoddre.· and) fie ſhalt be hole 

C Ty Cwampe commpth to anbalelc Beth talrpnq of ov 
lode m hu polhthe . Cheꝛfore it is goode for an uke to kes 
pe bis Barme : ponge and hold. and this medptyne is good 
at alt tymes fos hu Klpthe: fip be ponae oz holde 



II et not an hawhe be put in mew to late bot in 
dis mantr as it fulowth. it he loue pore hawke 

IL ff pe loue Bele pobre haldke. Repe he Pele. and put his 
nott late in melbe. fox ho fo fox cou eteſneſe of flieng leſes the 
tyme of his take mebyna .and Withholdis fez to long therfre 
be map after putt hiꝛ ĩ melbe at auenture. foꝛ then a pate of hi 
mewyng lyme is paſt. ¶ ho fo puttych his talbke in mete 
in che begynnyng of Lentyn. if phe be kepit as phe alvch to be ſhe 
(halk be mewed. in the begynnyng of Nuguſte 

Chow vs (hall diſpoſe and oꝛ dan dowre mewe 

Si ett and difpoſe poldre medbe. in this mance ſo. khat no Ke 
felt nex pulealt neꝛ non other weꝛmyn entre ther to Nez none 
Pynde. nez no arate colde (Mer chat it be oueꝛ hole. Let that on 
poste of ihe melde bo turned to Narde the ſonne . ſo that in the mo 
oſt porte of the day: the ſonne map ome Inne 
¶ Aiifo pe moſt ſe that ſhe be not aueped nes greued Withe 
mych noyſe. neꝛ wich ſong of men. and that no mannes folkes 
come to biz. bot oonly he that fedych bis. 
¶ It beloupth that powre hulble haue a fedyng ſtolekte in bis 
melbe. and a longe ſtꝛyng tyed theꝛto: to faſtyn biz mete With 
fox ellis fle S ift carp it a bolbte che hous. and ſoyle it Nith duſt 
And peꝛauenture fie Witt hyde it tilt it ſtynlꝛe. and chen fede 
Won it. and that myght be hiꝛ deth. and theꝛſoꝛ Ihm it is 
bondyn to the ſapd fedyng ſtocke · fle ſhalt nete at the fedyng 
ner at che tyꝛyng ne at the lightyng neat the MRyſyng bustte 
biz ſelfe. nd Khan fir tath fedde . fake « Wap the vemenaunt 
if any leeue . and in anpiopfe that fle haue clenemete.and att 
euerp meetl freſthj. fo of ſtale mets and euelt metis che phat 
engendeꝛ monp ſekeneſes. ¶ nd loke pe go neueꝛ to polbre 



melb kot Phen pe fhalt peue polbre talbke meete . ox ellis to 62: 
pig Wales to bathe fez.and fuffp2 no Mayn to Werle hiꝛ at no 
tyme and pe map · and as for biz bathyng that ſh alt no thig 
hender biz melopna . 

¶ The maner how a man (hall put an hawke 
in ta mewe . and that is to be wele nodted 

Off oon thyng pe moſt beſßare Veeſt pff fle haue any feke: 
nes that pe make her hole oz pe put his m melbe. foꝛ as I n 
teꝛſtonde a feke u wle ſhalt neues meld Welt. or though fie me 
Whe fle ſhalt not endure bot Phile fly is grete and fatte. o at te 
abatyng of biz aftate fie map no lengeꝛ endure. | 

¶ Some tyme Lith ot any medieyne many men deupſyn bow 
Hap myght mel thes halbkys foꝛ ſum put halbleys in meh at 
high eftate . and ſum When thay be right low . and ſum Bhan 
thay be fidk . and ſum Nhen chey be Empty and lene. and fume 
Shen thap be myſerabult lene . ot theꝛof it is no force. iff fhe 
= Neueꝛtheles. I holt fap myn aduxce as J jaue ſene & 

ned. 

No fo puttith a Goſhalpke oz a T eꝛtelt oꝛ a fpere halblꝛe in 
& mek fo high that ftp map be no higher. fhe Bull holde hiꝛ lo 
nge in Ge poynt: oꝛ that ſhe leſe oꝛ lent any federis. N nd boho fo 
uttith bir in med lene. it Bell be long oꝛ fie be remounted and 

fo puttith biz in meld to hungꝛy and to lene: of fie haue me 
ete al hi Belt ſhe wilt erte to moch. be cauſe of bungee .and pa⸗ 
uenture (ie map be we ſye by · as path ofte be ſene 

ot Blo fo Wok that an able endute aud meld kexrdli . myn 
caunt elt it is that fie be not to high now: co lold. vo de in ger 

0 



de deſeceſſe of hung. bol Like as fle Bole flee beſt chen take ede 

th: fiꝛſt day of to moch eetyng . (onto kyme that ſh be ſlalbnchid 

and after that a man map tale ber ſich mete as J foal tell mo 

m playnli hre afte: 

Ln what maner and how a man (hall kede his 
hawke in mewe. 

LI ohe Lith Nat meetis (lp hoch bene moſt ſoſed to be fede andy 
ſede hiꝛ cheꝛwith. vii. days con tynualli. and cho. ij. days pes 
ue hi: biꝛdis Inobb. both morolb and euyn.· and let hir plomme 
wrpon hem Bole . and take mftpna of the plomage · and that ſh⸗ 
att ta labont hiꝛ Pele. and cuſe hes to haue goode appetide and 
it chat clenſe Bele biz bobillis and pan fle ie Werft clenſed 
pe map peue hiꝛ Nhat mette that pe loilt fo it be clene and fresh 

C Bot chz beſte mete to make an talbke ko melbe mooſt fone 
Pyth olbte any mewcpne is the fleſhe of a kydde and of a pong 
Sanne and of a chikyy andefpeaatt Matonys flefhj fo ther 
be not aſſaughte Moon like to hit and of a pong goos for ſich 
mee te ic hole of it felfe. 

¶ Bind take gobittis of arete frefh Elis. and ſpecialli the col 
por next the (Maueſt. and Keete it m bole blow of moton it is 
goode fo make her to melbe. bot ſpecialli it phat make lez Bight 
after biz ſoore aage 

¶ Chees ſapd fleſhes bene goode & melbe an halbke: and fo 
hem biz in (tate bot lobe fle haue goode plente eueꝛp mp. fo that 
iad La porte then lacke any. and euezy. ij. day let hiꝛ 

iat i fx late 



C End When fie Lapith nygh ferme peue bis hemes and 
fact porke and of ax) hound 18 faſſing good. 

Cn „be is neue full ferme noꝛ vedy forto dtulbe olbte 
of mek Onto tyme biz ſeꝛceſt be full gaoyn. yet ha ue Y fene fũ 
folleps tole hem olle of melde Phen the fazcelt were bot talfe i 
ſpronge. and that 1s prlous . for they ace not then fuze pen 
RA. | 

¶ Som folkeps wfen Bhen an da le has caſt hiz farcett to 
begynne and Wa/h hi meete and fede hiz fo in meld Pitch hah 
meęte a monpth oz · Oi. Weekys ox eue Chap ovalbe thapm . 

¶ T Bot of alt fleches after fie is melbed. a cefenable gooꝛge 
of an hook paare ts beeſt. and alſo of a crolbe hoote. bot it 
moſte be Wart) in Natez: and then it is ch better. For that 
Wik nol benymmen hem haſtely dep: quece . neꝛ put hem m no 
grete febulnes foꝛ it durith ſumddat With hit. 

To make an hawke to mew tymeli wich owe 
and hurtyng of hir 

Nobb J chalt tetk pol Lerrap true medecynes for to melbe an 
8 Chat pe chalk beleue fox troldthe and pe Wilk af; 

¶ Che: be in Roddys oꝛ in hedqis Noꝛmps calde edders that 
ben Medde of nature · and h is culde Yepa and alſo ther he fna 
eps of cheſſame hynde . and cep be deꝛti bitter . Take. j. ꝛ. ij 
of chem and fmpte of thes hꝛdes and thendps of (hy taplis - 
Then lake a Helv eꝛchen ot : that Bas neue (fed. and cut hem 
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i & (mak gobettys. and put choſſame trim. and let hem ſe; 
the ſtronglich. a grete While. at good lapſez . and lei the pol ke 
coueted. chat no ayre com obte of it nex no brech and lel it ſe 
the fo long that the ſaame col pons (et) ed grece . chen caſt it out 
and doo a Map the bonis. and gedes the geece. and put it jn a ele 
ne Weſſilt. and as oft as pe fede polbre hawke: anopt heꝛ meeite 
them. and let hiꝛ ele as moch as ſh Vile. and that meete ſhal 
medbe hes at pobbre alone Will. 1 

A nother medecpne . 

anke Nhete: and put it in dp brothe chat ched deri Were ſo⸗ 
chen m. and Phen pe ſe de Phete begynnyth to cleue : lake it olbt 
and fer hennys oz ehpkynnes thezloith . and fede polbre talbke 
Dich dipffome polapn. 

Mho fo will that an hawke mewe not nor fall 
noon ot biz kederis . therfore here is a midecyne 

Baue plow: of Caneſt. and the Jute of franke coſt andy 
Jute of prranpe . and take moꝛcellis of fleſtj. ij. oꝛ. in. tf 

ve luſt and Verte them theꝛ jn. and make the halbke to ſ wa lolv 
fam and ſeꝛue Gis fo mony tymps 

AT Also take Gp ſtegnne of a frake or of an Cows. and one 
il mto finale peces . and tempeꝛ ii Beth hoote blows and aaufe 
polore hade oftyn tyme td fete ſheꝛof and ſhe ſhalt not mee. 



C Foꝛ che gowte in the throte 

hrs pe fe yobre halbe blab of tyn tymes: and that it com 
imps of no batyng . pe map be ſure fle bath the golb te in che chrote 
And fos chat Cake the blow of a prkoc. and Enceuſe myra; 
bolanana . and claſbis of gelofre. and canelt and gynger. and 
faze of att thes euynlich and medpit hem Veh pecoleleys blo; 
de and {eth it éplt it be chycke. and theꝛof make moꝛcel lis 
and peue te halbke chezof eueri mg. at mydmorne and att 
(Moone . 

Hor the gowte in the hede andi the Kapnes. 

hen pe ſe polbre halbhe may not endeld fez mere noz cemoũ 
be hes aſtate . phe nth te golbte in the hede and in the Raps 
nes. 

CT ake Mompay odeꝛ biſe called mompy . among Hotter: 
ries pe map taue it. and fir fkynne of an haare and peue tf to 
polbce talblee fo eete. ip · (ymes With the left of a catt. arm iff 

fle map holde that meꝛtte fiz halt be ſaaſe 

CA medecpne f2 a Chenes called the kallera 

tatbles cles Wap White: las 
tne a Mae 15 pus sg 

Kap the be. and che caytt and take de myddyſt. and frp it in 
an exthyn pote. and take the grece and ſaue it. and anopnt 

te fa of a poles eats ond peus il Go cn iht for to 
C w 



ele Mm. maps. and ye haue no pecdke peue biz fleſt of a colt 
and af fer te. ij. dys · peue hi a chekxn.· and Wah it a lultil 
and peue it hiz (o e. and take the lenderiſt of the breſt Withe 
che ffreſhelt bone and lel hi erte ik. and if fle amende any ths 

eng ſhe chalt be fool « 

EL medechne koꝛ the crampe in the thigh in che 
legge and in the kote of an hawke. 

Ulben he ſe youre hauke lay biz oon fote x põ heꝛ ode fote . [he 
is kalte Vith te crampe . Then drawe hu blow won de fole 
pt lies won chat othes fote. and won the legge alſo . and 
{fz ſhalk be hole · 

C Foꝛ the Cogh oꝛ the pooſe 

Make whore of Says: and put it vpon lle fleſh of a Col 
tier . and peue it of te to yolore habe and Pith olbte dolbte {he 
halt be hoele 

CA medech ne koꝛ the podagre 

TDlien porter zumbes fete ta wolln flp-bath che peo 
Cake freſth map butter and as moch of Optt of 7 
alen. and chaufe it Nele to gedre at Gp fiere andmake des; 
of anopntement. and anopné the fete. . ys. and ſet bts in 
che ſonne. and peue his fleſth of a at. and if that aua yt nott 
Seth Che arttynch) of a Gyne· and Prappe it a bowte the ſwel⸗ 
leng: and let hes ſit vpon o cole (tone and anopnt hu Rich 
butter oz freſtye gudce. and fe chatt be heat. 



¶ medechne for a ſchenes within the boop of 
an hauke and it ſhewith nat dutewarde how (he 
ſhall be holpen and in what maner 

FAL mon moy knath by de chere. and vngladnes of an ab 
he this infizmpte bot pre it is ſtraunge bo knawe: chengys 
that a man map not ſe: in Bin¢ ſekenes and N hat maneꝛ thap 
de gude and ſpecialli Shan a man Nhote not Nheꝛoſ it m 
mypthy C Sere pobre halblꝛe Wele yon an henne and chen ma 
he her & faſt. ij. days afteꝛ: & e ellis . Of 

dap tate honp ſo di and fyll brs body full . and bynde bre 
. it not obot of bz body and then (et his olbtk 
in Ae ſonne. and Phen it dralbiſh Gare euen (ere hiꝛ Bith 
an boote fowle. fox as Y fer mp mapſt ris (ap and fie be note 
hoolt fezof .loke neueꝛ ode medeoyne 

Hor che pallion that Sochawkis haue fatong 

Cake te Rote l and mak 
hem and Neete sad AN . hes hee 8 1 . 

C Fo2 hawhis that ben wonded . 

Wale a Kop ih ſederis abolbt the Gone and toe che Bhite 
ofan Egge and Oyle of Olyue. and medilt it Go gedez . and 
aneput te Bande and nepe it Werth Korte Byne . xuto tyme pe ſe 
wee fle. and chen put m in Bond Eltompr ſalt onto tyme che 

c i 



dede fleſh be Naſtyde. after tle rente: and clene ag mpche of 
that oon as of that oder · medilf it in fete. and Bian pe Kilt a: 
noynl tle foore heete ꝑolbre oyntement and anoynt it With a pen: 
lxlt the tyme the ſkynne grolb apame . andi pe fe are fleſh ther 
on: and Polt haue it a cap Cake wenecerbe g then anopné itt 
Witt dre Oyn temen af foſaxde and fle ſhalt te hoof 

A mederine ko an hauke that has the artetin 

CCN fey pe ſe pobbre tatblee fat aboble the fort truſt it for trou 
ch ſhe both tp aꝛtetcke. Theꝛſore do let his blow in che Origynal 
Yapne.and after that peue hir a frogge foꝛ to cate. & fle halt 
be volt 

FLmedecine for an hauke cumdred i the bowillia 

len pobbre lbhe is Encombred in de bowbillis pe phak ke: 
nab it by hi Eyqhes. for biz Eighen Melk be denke and fle Will 
loo Onglodli and biz meteſſing Melk deſoldle hiꝛ foundement 
Eulen tale ti pa lbkes meete and anoynt il With polvdre of an 
neſt and peus it hss c cede and fle ſ halt be hook . 

4 menecpne for an hawke that has the qoute 

— peter battles Rich an Zechen one os ka geg. g it halb 



(CA medecdne fo2 an hawke that hath mites - 

Make th Juce of Wormelbow and put it thes thap be and ther 

halt dye 

C That an hauke vſe hir crate all the ſelon to 
kle oꝛ lete 

N hen pe go to th felde in the Latter ende of halblyyng and deſi 
xe that poldre halbe ſhaaſt ooſe hir crafte. Do to hiꝛ m this ma 
nes let biz fle a folble. and lel biz plym won it aſ moch as 
phe Biſt. and Phen fle hach plymmed J nough go to his ſoftely 
ſoꝛ frayng. and relbaꝛde his on the folble. andy afte: that pe 
map caſt hia on a peꝛch. g aſ welt ſhe map wfe bez craft ſo. as 
that ſhe fled alt th pere. 

¶ A medecpne for an hauke that has the toon 

CH Bnopne hi: fun drnent Bith Oylt. and put che plows of 
alym With an hole trad . 

COU fo take an heꝛbe callid eriſtis laꝛddez. nt bis molb 
Britton ene (heat whoot si ah 

CT QUifo toe male flambe wotis and polimdé and the comes 
of ſpoꝛge and aunt it Beelt and ſeethit m buttes .and drabe 
it chorugh a clooth . and make throf .15 .pellettis of the acette 7 
nes of a (Mot. and put it m hes moldih in dx moolbtrde.· and lo 
hne chat fix be wid. and then let hes ſaſt Git eurvſoncʒ · and fede 
hu littiſt and littiſt. and fie chalk te dolt 



CA medechne for vermpn . 

1 oke the Jute of te Roote of ffenelt. and do it Bleve che 
wermpn be. and thay ſhaft dye 

C A mede cine toꝛ the Rꝛume that haukis haue 

Alben e ſe pode hauke elooſe hex Epghen. and hateth hi he⸗ 
de. chen bath ſhe ch Reume m the hede. Theꝛfote peue her laꝛde 
of a qote tle fieft day and the ſerunde peue bis epalike With the fle 
fh of a chxcon and he ſhalt be holt 

CA medecpne for haukis that bene dep and de 
(pte to dꝛynke, to hepe hem mopk in knde 

¶ Cake th Yuce of haazhounde and Keefe thyn ha ldleys me 
_ and fore bez Chealbith onys ox Mbpes . and ſhe ſhalt 

off . n 

N om ſckents that hankis hau i their Entrellis 

M Yatbke that is (eke Vith m chentraples : is of ay oder 
aray then modes ſekeneſes . for if fle holde not bez me 

te fof caſt it. that is tokpn of the foule alet . fox ſuꝛfete of fedena 
thal be peum to thaibkis m kheyꝛ poloth and af tezwaꝛde Ken 
thap come nto trau ayſt. and ben anoyde of the (Reue then 
thay Papen flo to flye and deſite foꝛto reſt. and hen tyouke 
is ſoppon hia peach then fle Piſt flere foꝛto puloue z. at thentzic 



and if fie holde fleſth anp While in hiꝛ gooꝛge: it Kill loke as 
it Bor ſooden and When fle is Naked fle aſſapeth to put oueꝛ 
ot thentꝛyng · and it is agluttide and colded: Pith dp glett pt 
Fhe bath engenderid. and if fhe ſhulde aſcapꝛ fie moſt put ouez. 
or ellis fie moſt dye. oꝛ qaſt it and iſ ſhe caſt it fir map be hole 
ge Kieth ehe medocyne. 

CA medeepne fr the Entredllis . 

Wake polkys of ages mike. and Bhon dep ke Bele beton 
to gedes. put therto ſpanyſhe ſalte. and afmpth hony here . « 
Werte theꝛ m chy fleſhe. and fer thyy halbke. i. days cheꝛddith 
and tf ſhe make daungeꝛ bo ebe it. let holde thyn halbke . andy 
male his to Walo. ij. or. im. moꝛcellis in a day. and ſacuali 
fz ſhalt be hoott ¶ Pit J ſhalt ap & pol a nows thyng . ta 
ke honp at tle choungyng of the moon. and a kene nettylt andy 
theꝛof make ſmaſt polbdre and When ii is Belk grownde. take p* 
breſt toon of an henne. and a uoder of a coluez. and halake it 
Rech 9 ‘eh 0 an. tp we and preg ti polbdre 
and aff hoote ſolbdee fer hi. and do ſo Hues . and 
fle (halk be holt. 

C $02 ſekenes of Swellÿng. 

AC ff an Wicked felon be fibollpy in ſich a maneꝛ pe a mon 
map pelt it. chat te take ſhalt noh dye chus a man map hel 
pe biz ſtrongly. and lwathe 2 lyfe. bot the adobe Melk be Ye: 
zp ere and gleetous of tie Kekenes · and theꝛſoꝛ pe mooſt 



＋ : 
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Cake ty Rote of comfozy and ſugre iliche mpch . and fethe 

it in fret grece With the thꝛidde porte of hong. and chen deat 
it homad a fapre cloth. and oft peue l t Gp po wle and fh 
chat amende 

Hdꝛ blapnis ĩ haukes monthes cald kꝛounches 

nches it is dredd for halbketz. oz it is anoyus 
as to wth ernd Pith hol deth his ſtreng⸗ 
the. foꝛ men ſayn that it commyth of colde. For col de tof halb 
kes mych haame. and makpth flewme falk olote of the brapne @ 
te Epghen Witt welt and empepre in kez lade. and bol ſhe tas 
ue haſteli helpe it Melk ſtoppe box naſe chrillisß. nd therfos 
Cake Fone Marpat and Riꝛſus ilich moch. and fethe it g 
deals it chowough a cloth. and oder dhiles· Neft fer hede Heat! 
and put fom in ch Koofe of bez modbth . and ſhy phalk be faafe 

CoA medicine toꝛ an hauke that caſtis hir Heth | 

be biz in forforlt oꝛ ellie in 18 — 1 aes b 0 by A sa ater and 

CA medecyne €or the Keume clepid Aguun 

hen chou feeth thy hauke ſopon his mouth and his che 
ais blobbed. chen fle ath chys ſekenes calde N geum. Theꝛſ e 
ene e ne dat of ſilueꝛ and hele it ĩ the fire. and bꝛynne ih (la: 
rellis thourogh olote. hen anopnéit Nich ople of Olyff 



** n 

«x Foꝛ to make an bawhe grete and tatte 

he a quantyte of pooꝛke and onp and butter J liche mp; 
ge poꝛgede grece and do a Kap the ſkynne. and ſethe hm 
to geder. and anoynt thy fleſh therm . and) few polbre halbke 
cheꝛwith. and fie chalk encrece myghlely. Ellis take the Byun; 

of an Eued. and ſede biz and kepe bis from traueſt and 
do fo ofte chough the eued be newer fo fatte . and if polore hald 
he be not pa ſſing fat Pithin a fortenct Pondre J chxnke. 

C S02 booches that growe in an hawkis Jowe 

utt eps botches Wich an lenyfe. and let olbte the mater, 
and aftes clenſe theym clene Wich a fplueꝛ ſpone oz 

offic fille the hoof Vich a pow dre of aenemelit Abrent. and wp 
den that polpdre do a Littell lazde: that is reſſide and ſo it Belk a 
Bay. 

Fere is a goode medecdne koꝛ an hawke chat 
WPL not coom to Keclapme . 

CL Take fresh butter and put therto ſucde and put it in a cle 
ne cloth and Reclapme ter to that and key it in a box mpou 
re. bagge. 

EX medecdne fo2 hawkis that bene Keftepned. 

bn wee halle and Caſtyng Bat cho 
ber Geda biz e 2 Gs 



Sor that (ehenes : tube pe greynes of chaffelegre and of pe 
rez and gꝛpnde il Beelt. and temper it Beth ſtrong wynecre 
and put in his (Mares and in dy ee molvch and peuc 
hu fleſh to erte. and ſhe ſhalt be ſaaff 

FL medechne boꝛ hawkÿs that haue paß ne in 
theyr coupes · 

Ce chalk take fayre ¶Moꝛſun and poudre of gelefte: and 
meddiſt it to qedre . and peue it to poloce halbke f te. and 
if (he holde ĩt oft che ſecunde dax after. he ſhalt be hole. 

& medecine for the ſtoone in the kundement 

Wen polbre holte inap not meteſe then fhe fathe thas 
Glos cates tp ſtoon. Nnd for this fezenes : pe chat take thx 
bert of a fopne and the qrece of a flbynt . and tut it With the 
fließt of che heat and fle (halt bebohe . 

CA medechne tor che dep Fronnce 

WO chenes tolre the (Roote Ec dees ga 
pon ne nce it ee 2 it fro the 9 
and let it ſtonde and tip cb Beams then Daf papa. 
Cherm and feer polbre halle. tj. tymes . ond ſhe Halt be hole 

TA medecpne. for waꝛm ps called anguellis 

LS alee poſſree maze of u lomi that Bus tame in onéyme 
paake Senet “ty · porcellig and pul it me gut of u he 



and fer ke: theꝛwich and Loke fle tatbiee be foite N; xn pe peue 
bis thxs meveepne . 

¶ Glo take Jute of dragonys and pul fall the gut of a pes 
and then cut it and depazte il as the habe map oueaſ wo 

Lolo i. and put it in his body. and knytt bis keke foꝛ oxftpne 

{T Qilfe pene his the bal lockye of a Muc as hote as tha 
ben aut olbte . and make polvdre of the pyntyſt and cafe it oypo 
ch fleſßh of a Cat. and fer her ther with g che chalk be ball. 

As hauhe Törith. Fedith. Goorgith - 
Bekith Koulieh. Endupth . Dutith . 

Perchyth . Jopbith . Putt ihouer. Dropnpeh . 
Plommpth . She warbullich . and mantellith. 

Sh tytich oon Numppys . She ferith on alt maneꝛ of 

Flot Sp gooraith hn f ili he gange Fah werke. 
She telayth her ſhe ſelwich : chal is to fap fle Rꝑpith bes tekee · 
Sh · ¶ ou ſith 0 he bee aff his fedetis and hia bo dx & 

hen baz meete in biz bobellye gate to di 
geſtioy. Sh nnch Bh, fle auopdith hi oꝛdeꝛ . She pꝛachith 

Then fle ſtondyth on any ma nes bolbe oz prach. She Zoplath 
Phen fle flepith · She puttithoueꝛ Bhen fle Euoidich hu meete 
elbte of hie goorge m to his boldillis. She propnith When fir fee 
. ople Witch hiz tebe ot hez taple and ano öh hut feéz g 

his fedeus. ge plompth Shen tb pullith ferns of anx folbte 



or of any ofp: and oaftye hem from he: Shy Faꝛbbelxch 
Nhen fle drabbich tooth heꝛ Bynays owes (he myddys of her koeke . 
and der they mete both and foftelp phatepth thom . and let hem 

fatt apen . And flemantpllith Bien fie (tretchteh kes oon Lyng 
a long after kez lege. and after daꝛde that offer bpng . and) 
mooſt compuly fle doch that af fore oz ſhe Pabel pth hiz 

C The namps of a Spare hauke as Oſtrigers 
and Sparuitere haue determ ned 

beate queſtion agyd Rieder a man halt eat a ſpare 
pale Oꝛ a ſpere jphke Osan afpere halbdke. O. 

trigeꝛs . and alſo Spauiteꝛs: ſapen fip map & allio alt. ij. 
Clamps . for tres deſonys . She map be callid a Spete oloke 
for of alt the hawleps that ther be fle is mooſt ſpere . hat is & 
fap mooſt tende o dep:. for te feel mpfopetpng and mpfenten 
dyng fleth “ 
¶ Clif pie map be ale ay aſpate halte of chaꝛpeneſſe 
of biz amge.and of biz lokyng quicly. and alſo of hes fleyng 
Fer fle is mooſt afper and ſhaꝛpe in alt thynq) that belong 
forts his of anp otheꝛ lntbkys 
¶ Ske map be alſo callid a ſpare hake foꝛ. j. Meſo nes oon 
is fle ſparich goſha ways and teꝛcellys boch. ſiche ais ben m 

tei foore ance . vntd tyme thay map be Meclapmyd. and ma 
de redp to flye. as Goſha wleys and tercellps that be not ful 
Ip meloed : onto tyme they map be clene enfaympd and vedy to 
fipe. for alt the Phyle chax bene onabutt . the foare halbe occu 
piche apf ſeſon. and fleth dp yortrich Wert. hat is co fap froom 
ſapnt Maꝛgaritys mp. w nto it be lemmas. and fo foach m ie 
peu 
nd (ip Kyl flee Rett pong feſowntis : pong eth cockxs 



in tin begynnyng of the pere. ¶ nd after ¶ Nichelmo s Bhan ms; 
trie hes paſſe 0 daungeꝛ J aue feen them made ſum to fle the pie 
ſum to fle the T ele wypon the ¶Neueꝛ: atthe Jutte ſume to fle 
the Bomak and ſum for the dlacke bride and the chruſſe. 
¶ Ch Rodec is comboroue to fle: bot if ther be crafte thes 
fore Phe pe come & a Node oz a quech of buſhus . caſt yolbre 
ſpareha lbke m to a tre and beete the buſthes chen and if anp Ko 
monks a viſe fir Ritt be fuce theꝛof . ¶ We moſt fizft make his 
to a fole mit p obbt of the buſhes. and pobre bike moſt 
fiéon loof te as pe make hir to a faꝛtriche . ¶ lſo as I ſapde ye 
map caſt biz a ſpa te holbke : foꝛ an odeꝛ quſe .for and the: Baez 
a ſhippe fraght full of halbkis. and no thyng elus. and thes Ke; 
re a ſpare ſalbke among thapm th: ſhuld no cuſtom be papd be 
mufe of hiꝛ. nd fo fox the moſt comune name thap be ale ſpa 
re pulbkes for th veſones a foꝛſaſd. 

n hake klieth to the vew to the Beke. 02 
to the Toll. Mo Crepe Querre Fer Jute v tt 

halblee flerch & che Kpues dpuerfie Nays. and fle; 
I the the fowle dyueꝛli. That is to fap fle flieth to the deld 

o: & fiz keke .07 to tly tott. g aff is bot oon. as pe ſhaſt knahe 
tere afteꝛ Fleeth al ſo to the qua ꝛte: to the crepe .and no mo 
Maye bot tho. ij. nd fl: (ymmęch the fowle at the fer Ful 
ty ox at Ge Juttꝑ fer . 

yaw (hall pe hnaw what theis termes betokpn 
& moo fulowyng. as But. Juttp terry. ch ounte 

Kaundon Crepe . Ennewed 

d: 



Soſhaldhe on a teiceli that halt fler to the Gelb . & the | 
toit ar to tly tehe. m this manes [ly is taught pe moſt 

Fonte a fowle m de (Reue: ox in a pitte pcueli . and chen (ett 
poute hauke a grete (pace of. ſoppon a moolt hilt ox on ehe gw; 
vnde. andy crepe ſof tell toda zde che foldle: from polore talbke 

{tceaht Bap and Bhen pe come almoſt the: as tie folblelpeth . 
locke backeDbazte toad tie halbe. and Rich polbte pant ox 

Beth poldre tabu ſtyke : becke polbre halbe & come & pou . and 
Shen phe is on Bpng · and comyth lol bi de gwunde.· and is al 
moſt at pods . then f myte poure tabuz . and cy buff buff buff 
and make the folble to fpꝛyng . and Wich that nopſe eh foldle Wil 
Aen. de habe Wylt nym it. 

And nob tate he. FF polbte ha be nym the folble at the 
{ex ſide of the Rpuez oꝛ of th pitt from pod Then fie ſleeth the 
folole at the fer Jutty and if fie flee it ſoppon chat ſide that pe ten 
on · as it map hape dyueꝛſe Games. Then pe ſhalt fap fie bath fle 
1 folble at th Jutty fezzp. | 

Iff polbce halbe nym tte folble a Lofte : pe halt fap ſhe to 
kee it at the mounte oꝛ at tte fouce . 
CG nd if ch folble ſpꝛyng not bot Mee a long after by (Kew 

dy. 

C Creepe . 

Hund pother balolee fleech ator to de Creepe Bhen pe haue polb 
te da be on polbee fyſt and erepe ſofte ly to th Rpueroz to th 
pit. and ſtelith foftels to te bꝛynks cheꝛof. and) then czy buff. 
and bi chat meane ( Nym a fowle. E hem it is flapnat che Ca 
ere ote at the fer Jutiꝑ · on at the Jutty feꝛ:ꝑ · as a howe is ſa⸗ 
pa. 

and the albtee nyym it chen pe ſhalt fap (be flelo it at tip Raunt 



CL And ij it dn as it woth of times Ae folble for fete of 
polbee halbe Wott ſpryng and falt apen m oo the Npieꝛ . ox the 
ſudue fees hi. and ſo lie ſeyſt and dar not ariſe. pe halt fay 

then polbee ha ldke ath emelded ah folble m to tp M pues ond) 

fo phatt pe fap and fips be moo fobles m te (Rpues chen tho tt 
polber talbtss npmmpth if chap darenok anfe for (ere of pob; 
re Gatbkee 

CA chete 

Ard: ſtond pe that a Goſbabbe ſhulde not flie 6 anp fo; 
Ble of te (Rpues Bith tells m no Kile. and tiefors a Gots 
able is cal de a thet. | 

COuerre i 

Em pode pte fleeth eo the quesee . Shien dz be in a (to 
buſt eme Soꝛ des of mallarees m che felde and Keen fle eſpith 
cheym and comupch edueꝛte hes ſel fe. and ſue pteuli on deꝛ hd 
ges on lal bi the grob nde and npm oon of hem on thap aſe 
then pe ſhalt fap that cy folble Ras flayn at the que: . 

Merke this terme draw 

So" folie mpfufe tire terne death .andfop that tha pꝛ nu 
e Pitt drald eo the ( Rpueꝛ. ¶ nd thattesme omb ie propusli 

a ſſigned to Hat da we that Kitt flee a (Roke os a Crk oi o 
Me un: pon alone ſittyng. and then it moſt de (apd chal 
ſich an daldke Wilt dra Ser ſt to a (Noce 

d 



D owe pe Chall vnderſtonde ik a man will make 
an bawhe to the querre in this maner he mot do 

Wake a tame Malaꝛde and (et hym in a fayꝛ plapn .and 
let hym qoo Where he Witt. chen take yolbre talbkee woppon polbre 
fiſt. and goo to that playn. and hol de op polbre hande a praty 
Wap of from the ¶Malaꝛde. and locke if che hake can efpie it. 
by biz alvpn coꝛage and if fle haue fowude the folble and defi 
de to flee ther to. let biz flee it. and plymme Welt omon hir 
and ſezue hes ſo. j. . in. tymes and then fir is made to the 
quaste . 

T haue knalbpn gentylmen that Phenſoeueꝛ and Nheꝛſoeuer 
thap fe anp tame Doodles. and if theyꝛ habkys Wolde deſite 
to thapm. then thap Nolde let flee to theym in coragyng they: 
toukps to be Weelt fleyng to the quazre ay oder tyme. 

H pratp craft to take an hawhe that is bꝛokön 
ot of mew . and all maner of wowlys that (yt in 
trees ik a man wpll. 

Hoohke Where an balbtee perchith for alt nyght : n anp ma; 
nez plate . and ſofte and layſeꝛly clymbe td bez Wich a fron; 
te 02 a lante aue that rth bot oon light. n yolbte ande and 
let the light be to wa: de the athe fo that ſhe fe not polbre face 
and pe map take his by the leggys os odez iſe as pe lyſt. 
and in lyke Wiſe alt othes manez foldle 



Ot hawkps Bellps - 

bellis that pole abe ſhalt Birez locke jn any Br; 
ſe that thap be not to heuy oueꝛ hi powez to Reyꝛ · al 

fo that noon be heupeꝛ then an othe: bot luke of Kepaht. 
Aooke alſo chat thay be ſonolbte and Welt folndpna and hil 
and not both of oon ſo lone: bot that oon be a ſemptopn onder 
a node. and chat thap be hoole and not brokpn and ſpecialli 
in lie ſolondyng place. Foꝛ and thap be brolxn thap Pylt ſold 
ne futt dulli 
Off fſpare huldbe belli ther is chooce and lyttiſt of chaꝛge 
of cha ꝑm: for ther beech plenty. 
CL Bot for Gophavkes fomtpme el lis of Melen Bere 
calde tie beſt. and thap be full goode foꝛ hap comunely be ſolb 
nden With filuez and ſolde ther after . Mot her be nold feo) 
of Duche lande bellys: of a toldne calde du ꝛdright · and thay 
be paſſing goode. for thap be Pele ſoꝛtid Belt ſolonded. ſonolb 
re of Nyngyng in ſhilnes a nd paſſing Welt laſtyng 

CL Here endyth che proceis of tablepyna . nd nod foloys 
te naampe of alt manes of zalbkys t to Phom che belong. 



c Sheds haukes belong to an Empꝛoure 

be te names of aft manez of hawhes . Fuſt an 
Were Balbtere.a Melone. T ſmpleſt of chee 
in Bett flee an Dpne alfe.a Fab. a Moo a Rydde. ax 
Elue. a Crane. a Muſtaꝛde a Stoꝛke. a Shai .a Aon m 
fe playn grodude . ¶ nd thers be not aluced. ne ret laymed 
by auuſe that thap be fo pynderoßpſe to the perch wattiff. Qn 
theis . i by thez nature belong to an Emproldee 

C Theis hawkes belong to a hong 

hr is a Gerfaſdken. a T ercelt of a geꝛfaukm. Nnd the 
ꝑs belong to a Ryng 0 

C Fm a prpnee - 

his a Fabbheen gentiſt. and a Cercelt aentlt . and thes 
pe be foz a pzpnee . 

Ho? a duke 

Cr Chez is a Falbken of che cock. & nd that is for a duke 

Fo an Erle . 

CL Chee is a Pabbem pereqrpne nd that is for an Cate 

¶ Fo? a Baron. 

Elſo the: is a Gaſtasde and that hauke is for a Baroy 



Frawhes for a hnyght 

CCC hy: is a Sacm and a Sacret . nd cheis be fora 
Rnyght. meee” 

Rrawhis foꝛ a Squyper . 

CLE ke: is a Lanare and a Zancek . Gnd theps belong (o 
a Squpez 

Adꝛ a lady 

Cy: is a ¶Meꝛlyn . & nd chat hal ke is foꝛ a lady 

Nn hawhke koꝛ a pong man 

¶ Chez ts an Boby. Ind chat hauke is for a pong man 
Bind Hepe te a wkes of the toldre: and ben both Jas a be 
Gale and dec laymed 

¶ And pit cher be moo kÿndis of hawkes 

Cp: is a Soſhadke and chat tadke is for a pemay 
¶ Thi is a Senet . nd chat is for a polbere man. 
aT Thi is a Sparte halbtze.. and he is an balblee for a preſt 
Che: ie a Mufkxte. nd he is for an holi Nute clerke 
And here be of an oder manes kynde . for thap flie to Oueꝛ 
e and & fez Jutty and to Juttp ffersp . 

C Explicit 





he Bife as ĩ the booke of abkeyna aforefapd are Butpn 
and noted the teꝛmys of pleſure belongyng to gentitt men 

baupna, delite chem. In theſſame maner thys booke folobbpng 
ſhelbith: to ſych gentitt pe ꝛſonys tle manes of huntyng foꝛ 
alt inanes of teeftps . Wether thap be WGeeftps of deneꝛp . or 
of chace . oz Raftatl . nd alſo it phebbith alt the tezmpsco 
uenyent as Belt to the holondys as to the beeſtys a foꝛſapd. 
And in ceꝛtapn thee be manp dyuezſe of thaym. as st is de 
clared in the boooke folobyng 

Welds ot venerp - 

a Dereſoeuere pe fare bp fapth oz bp felt 
My dere chylde take he de Ho T uftram woth pou &tf 

Hod many maneꝛ keeftps of oe neꝛy ther Bete 
Leſtyn to polbre dame and ſh phatt pol lece 
Folore maneꝛ beeſtys of wenezp there are 
The firft of theym ro the . hert tte ſecunde is dp bare 
The bow is oon of tho. the Velff and not oon moo 

Geis ot the Chace 

¶ Qnd Where that ye cum in plapne ox m place 
J chalt pokd keit Phich be beeſtys of enchace 
Don of tepm is the. ucke . a notles is the Doo 
The Fop and the (Maxton . and the Wilde Noo 
And pe ſhatt mp dere chylde other bee ſtys alt · 
Where fo pe hem fone (Naſcalt pe ſhatt hem call 
In fryth oz in felt: ox in ſoveſt J polb tet. 

e ) 



Dote here the aage of an bert. 

C Bind fo: & ſpebe of the kurt iff pe Bill it ler 
Me ſhalt bpm a. Calfe . calt at the fyꝛ ſt pore 
The ſecunde pere a. Oroket. fo ſhalt pe hym calt 
he theꝛde pere a. Srapad. lezneth thus alt 
Che foborich pers a. Stagge. alt hym by any Kay 
Che fithe pere a. grete Stagge . youre dame bide god fap 
The wi. pere alt pe hym an > bert. eee 
Doth fo my hilt Pylis pe been in quart 

Do knaw the hede of an hert . « chat is dpuerſt 

CO rnd of che bomp that he then berth a bolt 
The fyꝛſt hede ſhalt be Jugett Bpth owte 
Ther in fpndyn Wee fuche dpucafite . 
Macheles Ge . wi. pere eue: moore at che leeſt 
Thow ſhalt Welk Juge the perche of theſſame beeſt 
When be hath Nwwntelere Rich olot any lett 
(Ryall and) Susriaſt alſo there Iſett 
Ind chat m ch: toppe fo hen pe may hym keen 
Elen phatk pe atk hym foꝛchyd an best of fenne 
And [ehen he bath in che tome . iij of che ſelue 
Then pe ſhalt alk hym trochid an bert of. pi. 
And afteꝛ Naide in the to pe When ther . im . bene 
Then ſhalt pe alk bpm ſommpd an het of. prot . 
And from. in . foarte Katt fo befatt 
(Se he neues of fo many pe ſhalt hym ſummed call 
Boast of the nombre euyn that he is 
Callich hym from. jm . forth ſummed {hype 
Qiifo nue pe ſele an tert fred Perle. 



Fah Heerde. A Weve. A Sounder. A Koute. 

CL Mp chelde callith tprops of heꝛt and of hynde 
And of Bucke and of doo Phere po hem ſyndꝛ 

nd a eue of (Roos Bhat place thap be in 
nd a Sounder pe halk of the Vylde fropne 

Ind a Rode of Bolues Pere thay pa ſſin inne 
So ſhalt pe hem att as many as thay bene 

Ex Titril heide . A mydyll herrd A grete herd 
ve · is a littyſt heꝛde chough it be of hyndis 

G el. is a mpdph heꝛde to caſt bpm be lyndis 
And . lypp . is a grete heꝛde calt. pe hem ſo 
Ge it het be it hynde buctke oz ells doo 

Now pe chall Gp a gret hert a not a fair g oder 

CA qrete het When pe hym ſe fo phatt pe bpm calt 
Got neuezmoꝛe a fapre kpzt foꝛ no thyng chat map be falt 
QL grebe hynde a grebe bucke and a fapre doo 
(Mp fonnps Phere pe Walke calt pe hem fo 
So pe ſhulde naame ſich wees and do as J pot lebe 

¶ what is a beuv ot Koos grete oz mall 

¶ T Qnd ſep is a beue of (Roos on a mibe 
And. p. is a mydyſt beuy fk Pele J it habe 

G guete beup 18. en. Nm chap to gedær be 
nd fo calt hem ſonnys Borre chat pe vad 

moore nombus Chan plots : the avetter the teup is 

en 



Nhat is a Sounder of cw yne grete oꝛ ſmall 

CL Sivelfe make a Sounder of the Wyle ſwyne 
So a medptt Soundeꝛ Phat place Hhap be inne 
G. grete ſounder of floyne . pp. pe fhatt calt 
AFozz geet not this leffion foꝛ chyng that map fall 
Thynke Nhat I (ap : my ſonne nyght and mp 

Ok the Koo huntpng . brekpng . and drel(png 

Uhen pe hunt at de Moo chen phalk pe fap thoore 
He cooffies and trefones polbte holbndys bpfoore 
& arate Roobucke pe call hym not fo 
Sot a fapre (Roobucke and a fapre doo 
Wich te bowellis and With de bloow 
ewaꝛde pe polore holondes my ſonnys ſo goode 
CL Rnd eche foote pe phatk cutte m. ini . J pot kenne 
Take che tobellis and tie bloode and do alt eo gedre then 
eupth hit than eo pobore holondys fo 
End moche the glaaddeꝛ then thay Kilt go 
Tut to poloee holbndes a ce Faꝛde is calt 
Fo hit is aten on the grownde and on te ſteynne dale 
CL The Roo ſhatt be heꝛdeled by weneri J Beene 
The. ij. forther legges the hede layde by twene 
Bind take oon endez legge Wp J pol pray 
And chat ode: foꝛder legge right as J pow ſoy 
pon che ors foz dez legge booth pe hem pytte 
End Wich tak othe: forther legae wp pe hem kænytte 
Don chys manez thus Phen pe haue Proght 
QU boole to ehh Rechen then hit phatt be broghe 
Sane chat polore holondes erte: te bowillis and Ap fete. 



Now of thage x vndoyng ok the boore 

CT (Mot & ſpelee of che booꝛe che fyꝛſt pere he is 
& pygge of the Sounder called ae aue Y blis 
Th ſecunde pere an hogge and ſo ſhalt he be 
Ard an hoggeſteze Nhen he ts of pens . in 
And When he is of. im pere a beore helt he be 
Fm the Sounde of the ſwyne then depttith he 
& Songuler ie he . fox a lone he Witt goo. 
¶ Bhan pe haue ſlayn che boore and Bilt do hym right 
(Pe phatk vndo hom onf layne hen he ſhalt be 8 5 
Lop . bredys and. . of hym ye phatt make 
iy the lat of Wenezp as J dare onde: take 
Thuꝛgh polee hou ndys by ſlꝛyngth eff that he be we 
Tap ſhalt taue the bolbyllis bople With the bux 
Caſt won the grolonde tie: th Lore Was f layne 
And chat is cal de a (Ne daꝛde fo hunte ris it ſapne 
Wypon the exth fo aue J blis: fox that fo etm ice 

2? ow of the hare - 

Mots fos to fpebe of the hate mp founps ſeciteli 
That beeſt kyng ſhalt be alte of atk wenesp 

Fos alk che fapre ſpekpng and blalypna leif fere 
Commpth of ſechyng and fyndyng of che att 

my leif chyl der J take it on font 
gh che oes elel al that is m ony font 

Fot he fymaes and crotis and (Rounceth eue ꝛmoore 
And beath ml and ge: and a boue teeth path be foor 

End other While he is male: and fo pe ſhalt hym fynde 

And odes While female and hyndilis bp bende 



C rd Bien fe is female and kyndelis hym With in 
In . iß degwes he hem becith or he Wich hem tibyn 
Too (Rough and . ij ſmoch Pho Milt hem fe 
(And ij. knots al ſo that kyndelis Kill be 
hen he ie female fo telt J mp tale. 

¶ The rewarde boꝛ howndÿs 

¶ hen powre houndts by ſtzenath zath done fez & we 
The hunter phatk vewaꝛde hem then Nich che hede 
Bith the ſhul deris and the ſides and With the bolbellis olf 
Amd alt chynch) With in the Bombe ſaue onli the galt 
The paunche al ſo: eue hem noon of tho 
Mich retaꝛde hen oon the ezth it is dalt. 

Wich alt goode hunters the. halo . it is calf 
Then the lopnes of the Hare loke pe not foꝛgete 
Bot bꝛyng hem & the kechyn for che loꝛdis meele 
And of this ile bare fpcke We no mare. 

Wiche beeſtes (hall be flapne a wich Gripte 

CL Mot & ſpeke of che tefees When hap be flapne 
Hho many ke [tappte and bolo manp be flayne 
At chat tere ſuyne and talow and Nounge leue me 
Shalk de flapne ſafe the gare for be ſhatt ſeripte be 
End alt chat tenth gwece: and piles cher wmon 
Euer ſhalt be ſtzppte Phen thap be wnddoon 
Oz chexe mane plop : thus pe ſhalt fap . 



wt hiche beeltis (hall be reride wich the [bmer - 

¶ (Mp dere ſonnys echeon nob Will J pok lere 
Hold many maneꝛ teefeps as Wich the lymere 
SHAhatk be wprerpe m fryth on in felde 
Booth the beꝛt and the bucke and the boote fo Kile 
Gind att other beſtys that huntid chatt be 
Shaſt be ſought and founde Pith (Na tchis ſo fre 
Sap thus J polo tolde: my childeꝛ ſo tole 

The dilcreuvng of a Buche 

CE Bind pe ſpeke of the uche che fyꝛſt pore h is 
N faldne ſolbdkyng on bie dum fap as J po Kis 
The ſecunde pere a preket. the. ij pere a ſolbrelt 
QU foloee at the. ni . pew fle krowih J pol telt 
The. G pere mk bpm a Mucke of the fpiſt fre 
The. wr. pere calt hym a ucke and do as J pou rede 

Ot the hoꝛn vs of a Bucke 

¶ Th hoꝛnys of a arete Mucke oꝛ he fo be 
Moſt be ſummpd as J fap heꝛkenpyth to me 
Too braunchis fisft palompd he moſt aue 
And. im. adaunceꝛs the foth iff pe Pilt ſaue 
nd pprin eſpeleꝛs and chen pe map hym aff 
hre fo pe be a goete Wucke J bett po alt 

the Roobucke 
¶C End fF pe of the Noobucke Wit knath defame 
The fiꝛſt pere h is a Ryde ſoukyng on hie dme 

u ing 



Llp fean® pere he is a geꝛle: and ſo be ſiche all 

The thizde pere an hemule loke pe bpm call 
(Robucke of the fiꝛſt tree be is at the im. pere 

The. w: pere a (Roobucke bpm alk J pol lere 
It ſaynt andrelv day his hoꝛnys he Witt caſt 

Iy moore or m moos he hidyth hem faſt 
So that no man map hem fone fone 
Ellys m cestayn he wos not his kynde 
¶ Tt ſaynt Jams map Where fo he go 
Chen chatk te (Roobucke gendre Kith che Roo 
And fo boldelp thes as pe dusne 
Then is he alwa (Roobucke gopna in his sume 
(Rnd iff pe map a (Kobucke (le Bith olbt anp faple 
And pe fynde that heue arece at his tayle 
As ſum (Robuckps baue Nhen pe hut fynde 
Then ſhalt pe were it as pe do of heꝛt and of Hone 

(fo the (Robucke as hit is Weele pw 

t holprode amp he gooth to pr. 
End wfith the bit: Ehen he map gelbe hit 

N cw of the hert and ok the hynde : 

¶ Sonnps of ch hert and ih hynde lerne pit pe map 
Th thap dra d to the heꝛde at boli toode day 
To the ſtepe chen thay goon pche bote day af noon 
Which ſtepe thap cwfen my childeꝛ J pol fap 
Tat bit de Myddeſomere at te laſt Bap 
Che mufe of tte ſtepe is to Beere bpm fro che flee 
do fo commyth to that place map fe hit With his sabe 

Ey other chyng chap wfe mp chylde alfo 
The fame ſeſon of the pee to fople & ao | | 



Of the cripng of theps beelts 
¶ n heꝛt telodops and a bucke gronys J fende 
nd iche Noobucke certapne bel lis by kynde 
The nopes of thepes bes ſeys thus pe ſhalt af 
Foꝛ pride of thepre make thay wfen hit alt 
Sap chylde Phere pe goo: poldre dame taght pou fo 

erke well theys &fonpe wlowyng. 
CL Eyme of qvece begynnyth at mydſomeꝛ arp 
And ty boli (Room mp laſtych ag J pou fap 

ICh ſeſon of the fop fro de Matupte 
Tok the * of ane lady fre 
¶ Soſon of che Nobucke at E ſteꝛ ſhalt begynne 
nd ait mychelmas laſtich nygh oꝛ fle vith 

Ebb fefon of the Roo begpnngth at GMicklmas 
nd hit chat endute and laſt ontitt Candilmas 

Ct Micklinas begynnyth huntyng of the hace 
G laſtith tilt mpofomes thes nylt no man hit ſpa de 

Che ſeſ on of the Rolfe is in iche cuntre 
€ te ſeſon of the fop and eue zmore ſhalt be 
The ſeſon of the tore is from ch Matiupte 

it che purification of oldre lady fo fre 
q at the (Natiupte of olbre lady fibete 
map fynde Phere he goth donde: his feete 

ooch m Bodys and ſeldis come and ode frute 
hen he after foode makpth any fute 

rabbys and acunps and nottto thes thay amb 
wys and haeppes and other thpna ynold 

That att the purification laſtys as pe ſe 
And makpth the gBoor in ſeſon to be 
{For While chat frute maꝑ: laſt his time is neuen paſt 



Ot che huntyng of the haare 

pect co ſpohe of th haare how alk ſhalt be Proght 
e ſhalt Pitch houndes be foundpn and ſoght 

Th Ss a ea houndis that tle hunt ſhalt owt pit 
Is at the keneft wore Phen he openys it 
T pat alt may bpm here: h ſhatt bs arete. 
Foꝛr his holv ndes Wolw cum eo haſtel 
int is the fiꝛſt Worse my ſonne of wenerp 
And When he bath couplyd his baundes pchoon 
nd ie forty With hem & che felde goon 
Bind Whey he has of aft his coldples at will 
Then ſhalt he ſpeke and fay his holondes ttt 

s de couple auaunt je auaunt lbs fo 
nd then So ho ſo ho. Heies and no mo 

Bind then fap or fa cp auaunt Soholb J pou pp 
nd iff pe 115 re holvndes haue goode Wilt to renne 
am dwald a Bap fro polo 0 as J polo komme 
8. how amp . agapne hem alt 
hm. Sheff mon amp fweff 4 . hm ſoft go 

And iff any fynde of the bare the z he hath bene 
And he hight (Richez oz ai thus ko hym bedene 
Opes aH emounde le Vaillant. and I ſhaſt pou able 
Dé quita toy la colbaꝛde on la court cole 
Ant 3 emia the Worthe Vith owt anv faple 
That Kenpth eo fpnde the colvard With Ae ſhort ple 

(nd iff pe ſe Phere de hare at mfture ath bene 
an ff hit be m the tyme of the come arene 

nd iff polbre houudes chace Beett at yore Bilt 
Then - ij. mots ſ halt pe bla booth low and ſhilt 



Chee oon and there an ofher chere te paſtu xyde u 
Ihn {op . illogues illoques in ſheſſame place 
So fay ko hem in kyndz: onto tyme that pe biz fone 
Se chen a(t a ſigne alt the feld abotote 

o fe at hz fuſture Phere ſhe path be in oz olvée 
Odeꝛ at hiz forme for gladli to be phe is not lefe 
Ther ſhe path pa ſtu rid m tyme of Male fe 
nd any hounde ſynd oꝛ muſyng of bit mace 
Th as ſh path byne and is goon olbt of chat place 
Ha fe tous cp eft pil ſo chat pe fap 
wenes avez fo bom fe . alſo lobe at pe map 
Sa cp as eſte fo bom . affer that 

ſa cy auaunt and theꝛof be not lat 
Fs Bion pe ſe (onto the playne her at the laff 
In felde oz in eꝛtabult londe: oz in (o de Node paſt 

d polbre hounde Wilk fynde of bez thez then 
Se la Dowee amp la, eſt 4 and do as 3 pols ken 

pal is to fap ſwede frende: thez is he come lolb 
Fer & dꝛy here and ther With pe ſhalt fap ſo holb 
a ep muce ep Hay launt fo how fo holb chen klo 

Gus map pé nolb dere fonnpe leone of jwenerp 
nd Bien pe come chez as pe tro he Wilt ometf 
nd fo ſemeth to pols Belk then ſay as J pold belt 
douge la eſt  wenus . for to dbbelt thooze 

nd CherBish . ij . tom . fav ye no moore 
nd iff it ſemes Wolk poh to fynde all m fere 
nd Benen fo ed do then fp . rouce bold here hold here 
ot here douce both here bok here he ſittys 
o ſhalt pe fap my chyldre and foꝛ no thyng letting. 

Qt maneꝛ beſtys that eueꝛ chaſede Kore 
Baue oon manez of Nad. ſo hop. and nomors 



Co fulfil oꝛ wnfiE eche manez of chaae 
le hunt eueꝛmoote in his motth that Bore he haas 
rd iff polbee boundys at a chaſe venne thes pe hunt 
End che beeſt begynne to renne as heattis be Wont 
Dz for to fanplon as tos the ſop Nich his gyle 
Oz for to croſſe as the Roo roth oder Binle 
Oder dwelt fo chat pobre honndys cannot olbée go 
T hen ſhalt pe fap. hoo fa amp (a fa 

complep fa arere fo foth . ſich is che plap 
nd folpld as moch is as fa how (o fap 
ae for . ſohold is ſhoꝛt in ſpeche Blan it is bwught 
Thyꝛfore fay Be . folot tol ſa holb fap We nocht 
Gnd uF yolvre houndis chafe at bert oꝛ at haare 
nd thay tenne at defaute thus pe ſhalt ſay thare 

Jey folod affapne aſſapnę ſton bh 
Sa aſſayne arere ood theis Nor detz and no mos 
Bins iff polore houndes renne Bertt at for oz at mo 
nd fo faple at defaute fap thus ferther or pe coo 

bo oze ſwef aluy douce alup · chat thap here 
o hop aſſayne affapne fa avere | 

Solo ſo hold wenez a coupler and do as J pol’ henne 
The moore Noꝛſhyp may pe taue among alt meme 
More croftis let be kdde: and do as J polb bydd 
QUE my ſonnys m ſame: and thus map xe konne of game 

he boot that the maß ſter hunter mahpehe to 
his man now here folopng e may here : 

Ce mapfeex to his man makych bis Ropes 
That he tnolhith be kynde Wyre the tert doys 

Qe hunteng euezmoore When he goys | 



Quod te man bo his maifter that Bece good loore 
For & knaw Bhat he. dos the hound tefoore 
hat woth he mayſteꝛ quod the man 
5 woth quod he cuyn as tholb mayſt fe 
Beek pth .and fo woth no bꝛeſt bote 

ben brelepth he quod (ip man Bint is chat to fap 
Meith his feꝛte ke oppnys tle eich cher he qooth a Way 
Tin¢ is (he cauſe quod the man natltes J tle pray 
T tat che bert be foor the houndes lahen thap bpm hunt ap 
Thot then to che NR pueꝛ he Wellis for to goon 
Quod the maiſteꝛ to the may der arcaufes toon 

Ho. ii. cawſes the heꝛt delirich to the Ah uer -n 
note wele theta terms Slopng delcende g oder 

¶ T Hon maul for the Myueꝛ deſtende he is ay 
And fo is he & che Mates Velen he tabith the Wap 
hy axllife tholbd hym . deſcende. mayſteꝛ J the prap 
Foꝛ he papris of is myght che footh J the ſoag 
Ql nother is to the Water Phi he qooth othe: Phyle 
The holondes that hym ſelben to ſoun de to begyle 
CL (Pit of thie heꝛt quod his man maifter Holde J ken 
n to the Rater Lien he leſpps Bre le mates then 

proferith quod che mapſteꝛ and ſo pe ſhalt fap 
Sor he Pot not hym folfe pet Ho he Bit a Rap 
hethez ouez tie Kates he Witt fox pafſe 
Or curne apen theſſame Bap ther he fyꝛſt Bas 
Thezfore hit te profte as theys hunteris ſapne 
And Reprofes iff cheſſame Kap he tuꝛne apene 



t hot ows ſid of Gn Tater iff h wp ſteite 
Ten chatt pe calt hit te. foule of te heit 
Bind Ghat ie for dy Kater of his legger Verte 
SPotone in & tie Freie tie: ſal lyn of his fete 
Gipen the Bater hie Bap ceuen iff be bene 
Then brekych be Watez ther 6s take pols bent 
Erd iff ich te Bater go alga te pot hit ſhalt 
Defdulanb the Wo tez an heat fo bpm calf 

Now of che Nomblis merhe wele che tennps 

¶ the man eo his mapſtes foelepth ful blych 
Off es nomblps of dp ber€ chat h Bolte hem fith 
Ded monp endps der shatt de bem Bich mne 
uod th mapſteꝛ dot oan thpk noe thy une 
Ard that is bot i Gasagilon G fpetze of atk bi dene 
Arnd al Hype odez erekes and (Roundubs . bene 

She Auauncezrs the Forchers 

ei Boloe J Bit and thot Boldeſt me leere 
cokes and te (Naundellis of the Momplęs of p* dere 

Don croke of che Nomblis lych eusrmoors 
(under the chroote bolle of the belt de foore 
That callid is. daauncezs Who ſo can tom hene 
Ard tin hendezmaſt porte of ke Mombus chene 
That is to ſap the Gora that liggyn auen hol went 
Ty h thezs of ch boeſt hat oder eroleis eltene 



In che Mydref that cl lid is che wndek alfo 
For the fites volbnde a tolbte coauen it is fro 
p eve ſonnys bold 2 fop of game J thus poth told 

Tit Wolde J Bice maiſteꝛ Bhi chops houndes alk 
Papen and ezxen Glen thay hym ceche ſhalt 

oz hap Wolde aue belpe thae is Chap: ſhrylt 
0; & flee He beeſt that thay renne kylt 
Tek me maplterquovthe man Bhat is the ſhyll 
Why che mare Woolde ſo fapnne venne apeneſt the hilt 
Quod che mayſteꝛ fox bez leggys be ſhoꝛteꝛ be foore 
Then be hynde: that is the ſhyſt. of poore 
¶ pt is the cauſe quod the man p* men fap of yt beeſt 
Sint the aare ſittich ape Wien fle takych heiz veeſt 
And oder beeſtys ly: as communeli men ſayne 
Sor. j. quiſes quod the mayſter J teſt the plopne 
Dov is fos fle huscles omon hiꝛ houghis ay N 
And alt othes beeſtys: n the ſide to the grolonde lay 
Nn oder mule ther is and that is noo fees 
Fer fhe beecith tooth ſelvel and pute grerct 

EL pit Wolde J mayſce: qttod the man fayne Witt move 
DE tier (yeh the ſuet of che haare be hynde oz before 
Ouet the loyne quod che mayſter of iche haare thot cake 
y Moin the taple and the chyne euen oon the backe 
pit Kole J mayſteꝛ quod the man Hxe at ehe lee: 

bat tho Nalkeſt m the fel de Meth chp (pmecs 
Silex as an heꝛt paſtuꝛted ath : oꝛ yt tho hym fe 
To tmalbe faatt oz lene Birthe that he be 
J can quod) the mapſtea Weelt telt che ths caas 

Mpgite Pele hare fe lay: and Deere hy fume ped zuas 



olob end) englapmede iff that it be 

. is 1 h the telt leꝛne theys of me 

And iff it be baoth blacke and haꝛde and clene 

Then he is meegre lazbꝛe and) leene 

And of chys tlhe chyng iff Hob leue not me 

Take heede in the Pyntre and then ho map it fe 

C Prt mayſtez of te taave fapn Wolde J Pit moore 
Wat he dooch When he qooth the holondps befooze 
He forth and veſoꝛth ther he gooch a Wap 

Mapckyth and vepꝛpckpth the footh for to fap 
Bot Wat is that quod tie man Kirn thay fo doone 
Sat ſhalt J quod the mapfter telt the full ſoone 
In chr feel des Bheez he gooth no Rays keene 
The he forth hohen he ſteppyth and hit may not be ſeene 
And after When he widblith and turnpth agaynne 
They he veſooꝛth as goode hunteres fapnne 
And Bien he rennpth m the Bap diy o Werte 
Then men map fynde foſtalp of clees ox of feetꝛ 
That prpckpth the haare ape When he woth foo 

And repzpclepth then iff he agaynne goo 

CX (Maifecr pit quod the man Bhat is this & fay 
(N wauntellay a lap and a Relap. 
Thot phatk J bett the quod he: for a littl byzele 
When che holbndys a2 ſet: an bert for to mete 
And othe: hym chaſen and folowyn & take 
Then alt the Kelas thot map pon hem make 
Eden at his comynq; pf thow lett chy hob ndys qoo 
While the ores that be behynde fez azn hym froo 
Thot is. a Wauntelap. and fo chow phatk hit antl 
Foꝛ thap are than fez before eos oder holbndes alt 



nd an hpnteayng grete alt or ontiſt 
„Fo thap map not chat mp nomore ſewe af Wil 
a holde thpn houndes ſtyll iff that thot fo do 

itt alt the houndes that be behynd be cum these 
tay let thyn houndes alt to gedeꝛ goo 
That called is an allap. and looke tholb fap fo 
And that hynderpng is pit to them that be behynde 

the teſtede wilt oueꝛ go the Keere by kynde 
Qt alap is after Bh the houndes a: pole 
Feꝛ be fore Wich the heꝛt that hiet hem faſt 
To let thyn houndes fer after hem gooy 
And that is chen a foꝛtheꝛyng to hem echoon 

and thyn houndes haue oueꝛtake thes ode bi deſtres 
They chalk cher aft folue hem of oom Iaftes 

hat is a forlopng . 

(Pit mayſteꝛ Nolde J fayn thus af pol leere 
Int is a forlopna foꝛ that is goode to here 

Thot ſhalt J ſoy the quod he che ſoch at leſt 
ben chy houndes m the Bow ſechyn any beeſt 
And the heft is ftofk a Way obt of the fryth 
Oꝛ the houndes that tho paſt meten thesbith 
Ind any other houndes before: than map thith hem me le 
Thees ode houndes azn then foꝛloyned J che inte 
Fos the beſte and che houndes azn ſo fez before 
And che houndes be hynde be Bere and ſo ore 
So that thap map not at the beſe cum at the: Bitf 
The houndes be fore foꝛlopne hem and that is the flytt 
Tap be ap fo fere be fore & me iff tho wilt truſt 
nd ches is the foslopne lece hit iff thom luſt 

. 



Nlliche thre thynges cau the houndes to endure 

S Vole J Beete mapſten iff it Bare chp Rik 

hay chyn houndes venne an best wontilt 
End ap the fosther they goo ehe gladdez thay bene 
For. in. guſes quod he oft tyme is ſene 
Hon is When the heꝛt cennys fa ſt on a cefe 

Be ſwetich chat hit rennpth wine thorogh olbt his elees 

The boundes Nhen tha p fynde of that it is ſwetr 
Then a2 thay leuer to venne and loches to lele 
Qin odez mufe When che ext np no moore may 

Then Witt he Phite froth caſte ther he gooth a wap 
Dien chyn houndes ſynd of that then az Hap glad 
In hope thap ſhalt hym aue and vxine fo rad 
The. ij. auſe is of the bert When he is nygh wre 
Then he aſtys olde of his molbth froth and blade rede 
The houndes tmath that he ſhalt be take foone than 
nd euer the forthe dep goo the gladdis they denne 
T hes a2 th cauſes. ij. that caloſes hem gladde to be 

airich beit a flan hounde takis as fone as alwitt 
K beeſt prt mayſteꝛ J ap it fos non pit 

hat mooſt hoole afk houndes dennen wntilt 
And alſo fone the ſlowyſt chat hym oues tale 
As the ſwyftiſt chalt do Boat Wap fo cue he tulre 
T pat beeſt a auſn hight a rok oꝛ a Grap 
Thees. tij. namys he meh tie ſooth for & fap 
Bind Gre is guſe cherof : foꝛ he Bitk by kynde 
Go thorugh fornps a Way the chykeſt he may fynde 
Ther as che ſwyftiſe houndes map ne forthe goo 
Then the ſloweſt of foote be h neue: fo thro 



Ghd the hare fumade and croteis. 

CL pit mapſteꝛ Nolde J Bete Bhi that men ſayn 
Tint che haare ſumaps and croteys booth plan 

nd aff ocheꝛ manes beeſtys that huntid de 
empo) o fenoj ac We Wele hit fe 

Tat halk J Beek cetk the quod the mapſte: then 
o& Bhp chat he femaps and cmts Balk J hen 
femarth for he beꝛytch malo . chie is no ls 

And & ceocers men ſayn fos he enth awes 
nd Nous on his houghis lien he lettis it go 
nd deeſtys of ſich kynde fynde Bee no moo 

monp bee ſtis fernapes mapſtes fap J Volde lere 
End hold many fend that Rare goode eo here 

lt chis & telt quod the mapfter J holde hit bot lihgt 
QUE beeſtis that beere talob and ſtonde wprigyt 
Femapen hen thap do fo fap as J che heme 
nd alk odez fernoy that vollen whe chenne . 

EF cw non} mantr beeſtis ot venerd A eleue 

¶ Ho manp art vi a me bell 
Off wenerp ¶ eeleuen oz bp ffe 
To this she te nape: J ſhalt the anſſbare 
Off —4 bot. 5. on i the paare 
From mundacion of olbre lady dap 
The kext then veleues thy footl fos o fap 
Tilt ſopnt Petris mp and paule. and the haare tight: 
Fm the Puri ficacton of obo lavp bright: 
Titt che teanflanon (Neleuys : leue pe me 
Off ſaynt Thomas aw of Cauntuꝛbume. 

f 



Do vudo the wplde Booꝛe 

CLMPit my chylde of the boote for & fpeke moore 

hen ho chatk be wndoon J tet pol be foore 
pony. bredia pe chalk of hym make , 
(Mot Wei pom mp ſonnps Wit Neece pe ſhalt them take 
The fyꝛſt of cheym is tle hede hat ewer be falt 
Qin ode is dhe coleꝛ and ſo pe ſhall hit call 
The ſheldys on the ſholderis: theꝛof ſhalt . ij. be 
Then epdeꝛ fide of the flopne depeꝛtid in. ij 
Che peeſtellis and the gambons depte theym. 3 
And. ij feleteys he zuth: foꝛgete nok t hoo 
Then take is legges and is feete ¢ ſheſbith golbre fleahe 
Sor dep fhatt of his bredys be oountid for. Gj 
Depaztitch the chyne in. m. pecis and nomoo 

nd take ther polbte bredis . ppp . and. . 
nd fapre put the geo Khan it is fake a Na? 

Yn te bleddez of the boote mp chylde J pol prap 
Fa hit is a medecyne: foꝛ mony maneꝛ pyne 

C how pe chall bꝛecke an Bert - 
ix nd for to fpeke of the heꝛt Bhile Be chyntꝛe oo 

B chylde fyꝛſt pe ſhalt hym ßue hen he ſhalt te vnde 
And chat is for to fap oꝛ euez pe hym dyght 
Wich in his olbne hoꝛnys to lay hym v pright 

t theffap cut bpm that loꝛdys map ſee: 
noon fat oz len Wipe: hat he bee 

Thay cut of de coddis che kelp euen froo 
Oꝛ ye begymne hym to flee sand then (halk pe geo 



¢ chaulis : o begynne affone as pe map 
nd ſlyttith bpm colone euen to thaffap 
nd fto Haffap euen dewne the tele chalt pe flies 

To the piſſilt theꝛ the oodde Nas a hap kytt 
Then ſlit the lyfte legge euen fiꝛſt before 
And then the lyfte legge by hynde oz pe do moore 
And thees odez legges wxpon th right ſyde 
oppon theſſame mane ſlyt pe chat tpre 
To goo to the chekys locke pe be prefé 
nd fo fleeth bpm alone euen to the breſt 
End fo fleeth hym forth right onto theſſay 

Euen to the place here the codde Nas cut a W 
Then fleeth theſſame Nyſe alt that om: fpr 
Got let the taytt of the beeſt ſtilt cheꝛ oon byw 
T tan phatk pe hym vndo mp chylde J pol ede 
Ryaht pon his albne ſkynne and lap hit on breve 
Take heer of the cuttyng of theſſame dere 
And begynne fyꝛſt to make te Erker | 
Than take olot the ſhul deris . and flyttith a noon 
The balx to the ſyde from th coꝛbyn bone 
That is cozbyns fee : at the deeth he Pill be 
Then take olbt the felbct chat hit be not lafte 
Foꝛ that mp chylde is good for lechecraf t 
Thon put thyn honde ſoftely onder the beef bone 
nd ther halt pe take ott therter a noon 
pon put oldt the paunche and from th munele taas: 

& wap Wigbelp the Nate ſich. as he tras 
le it wich a fyngre. do as J pol kenne 

And Wich che bloode and ehe qrece fillith hit heme 
Tooke threde that pe haue and nedelt theꝛto: 
Fan to fel it With alt ox pe moore do. 



The fmale guttis than pe ſhalt olbt ppt 

Hm hem take the mab . foꝛpet not it. 
Ton katze owt the leur . and lap hit on che fiynne 
And after chat the bleddeꝛ With oldt moore dynne 

Ean dreſſt the Mombles: fiiſt that pe veke 

Dobone che a uncers kezue that cleues & the niecke 

End done With the bolthrote put them a Noon 

End keꝛue wp che lest) ther op to che hach hoy 

And fo forth the fillittie that pe op arere 

Thot fallith to the nombles. and chalt be ther: 
Vith de neres alſo and ſelbit: that thes is 

Lun to th mydꝛyf that wrpon bpm is 
Than tale dolbne the mydrif from the ſi des hoote 
And baue wp the nombles hoole by the bolt throte 
In chen hond than them holde. and looke and fe 
Tut alk that longich them to. to gedeꝛ that thap be 
Thon take tain to thy brow: (o holde foꝛ tufé 
Wyhylis cho them dolbblyſt and dightis as the liſt 
Tian a Wap the lyghtis · and oo) de fleprne tem lap 
To a bpde the queꝛre my chylde J polh pray. 
Than ſhalt pe flyt che ſlough the as the hert Lith 
And take a bap the Cees at it and by flyth 
G ſich heris bath his bert sap it Omon 

s men map fem the beeſt Bien he is odo 
End m the myddis of the heꝛt a boon phatt pe fynde 
Looke pe peue hit to a loꝛde. and chyl de be kynde 
Fon hit 16 kynde fos mony malydies 
And m the mpddis of the heꝛt eueꝛmore it lies 
Than ſhalt pe kept the fleprtas the teeth euen fro 
And after the Nagge toon cuttis euen alfo 

Type foꝛchis: and the ſydes euen belwene 
End looke that polbre knpfe ap Wüettyd bene 



Chan curne wp the foꝛchis . and frote them Beth bloode 
Afor eo ſaue the greg. fo do men of goode 
Than phatk pe tut che neh the ſydes euen fro 
And tip bere fro the nele auttpth alſo 
The toong the brayn the paunch and the necke 
When thap Wash be Beett Vith Nate z of the becke: 
The ſmale guttis é the lightis in che days: 
QL boue the heit of tte beeſt When thow tem reris 
With alt the blow that pe map gete and yy 
Att to gedeꝛ ſhaſt be take. and lapde oon th fhyn. 
To geue poloee houndes . chat mild is J Wie: 
The qupꝛre. a boue the ſkyn for it etpn ie 
And Who dightis bpm fo bp my counfople 
Shatk haue che lefte ſhu der for bps trauayle. 

Erd the Might chulder Phere fo euer he bee 
Peueth to che fofter for that is his fee 
nd the lyueꝛ alſo of theſſame bee ſt 
To the ſoſteꝛys knaue peueth at the leeſt 
Ehe nombles tru ſſich m the ſkynne. and haꝛdell bpm fa ſt 
Th ſides and che foꝛches to ge deꝛ that thay laſt 
ich chender legges . be wor fo it phatt 
Cian bryng it hom. aud che ſbynne Rith alk 
The nombles . and the hoꝛnes . at the lordis pate 
Tun boldely blow the pre tharat . 
Poe play for to mynne. Ox chat pe come Inne 

COE epliat Dam Julpane 
Gaꝛnes in her boke of huntyng. 



WOettis of the chace ok the lwete kewte x Cinhig: 

hex be beeſtys of the chace : of che ſwete felbte . Bro 

tho be che uche. the Doo the Seere. the Neynd 

the Elke. the Spycaꝛd . the Otte. and the (Marton. 

Eher be beſtis of the chace of the ſtynkyng fewte nd 
yo sk 8 and i ee 17 0 ‘lect 

hes. the Maude. the Grape . the Fop . the Squprett « 
4 ‘ 1 Sof . and the Pulcatte. | 

C Che namps of diueꝛſe maner houndis 

his be che nampe of hounds. {izle tes is a Srehow nd 
a Gaſtard. a ORengrelt. a (Raſtpfe. a Lemos . a Spa: 
pelt. Rachps . Renettys. Teroures. ocheris houndes 
Myddyng dogges. Tzyndeltayles . and) Prulherid cuꝛris. 
and ſmale ladies popis that kere a Rap the flees and dyue⸗ 
us (male falbtis 

¶ The propreteis of a goode Srehound. 
jx Srehounde hula be row like a Snake and neckey 
like a Drake . Poted like a Rat. Tapled like a Rat . 
Spd lelee a Tome . Chyned like a eme 

¶ Th fiꝛſt pere fe moſt leꝛne to fer. The ſecu nd pere bo fel 
de bpm lede CC The. ij. pere he is felow ly. The im 
yore ther te noon ſike ¶ . Thy. O. pete be 10 good Inough 
Tle . wr. pere he thatt holde the plough ¶ Ely wn pere he 
Witt awaple: qvete bilteps fos Coaffaple. ¶ Th win pere 
linladit. The. ip. pete caꝛtſadytt. ¶ End Bien he is com 

—= — . 



men éo (hat pere: fae hym to the tannez. CL {for de beeſt 
hobonde ohat eues bikke hade · at. ip · pere he is full baode 

he pꝛopꝛetees ot a goode hoꝛs 

Boode hoꝛs ſhulde haue. xx. zpreteess. and condicions. 
pe is to Wit. in. of a man. in of a Boman . . of a ſoꝝ 

ij of an haare and. ih. of an affe . 
Off a man boolde proldde and haꝛdy 
Off a Roman fapre breſtid faire of here g eſp to lip wypon, 
Off a fop a farce taple ſhoꝛt cris Wich « good tnt. 
Off an Fare a gretꝛ eygh a dꝛp hede. and Nelt dennyng 
Off an aſſe a bigge chyne a flatte lege. and good houe. 

Welt erauelid Nomen neꝛ Belt krauelid hors Bes ned goode 

Q ¶Arſſe early ſeꝛue god duoukeli. and the Worle beſilp doo 
thy Berke Niſeli. xeue thyn almeſe ſecvetly Go by the Lap fad⸗ 
Ly . Anſwere the peple demuvely. Oo to ths mete appetideli. 
Sit cher at not Of cht conge be not to liberalu Nan: 
ſe thesfrom kempatly. Goo to tht ſopeꝛ ſoboꝛly ¶ nd to thp 
bore mecely. Me m chyn Inne Jocũdilp Pleſe thy loue du 
bp End ſlepe ſurel gg. 

erke wele theps . iii chůnges 
¶ Tha be im chynch principatt to be drad of eůy Wife man 
Eh fiꝛſt is de cuaſe of olbre holy fates the pope. 
Ele ſecunde us thmdiqnacon of a prince Quia mdignacion 

regie el prmaprs moze eſt 
oe chridde is te fauor ot tte Witt of a Juge 
The im. is Sclaundeꝛ ¢ the mutaaon of a compnalte, 



writin chat makith in Criftpnmas a doog to his Laser. . 
nd in Marcle a Sobb to is qardpnez . 

Gm i Map a fole of a Phiſe mannys counſelt? 
He ſhalt neuer zuue goode loares . fayre gaz dy. (Mex Ke 
le kepyd colvncelt. 

CL Fer from thy Rynnpſ men keſte the. 
Wcath not thp neighboꝛys nept the . 
In a goode corne cuntre theefte the. 
End ſitte dolvne Nobyn and weft the. 

h that byldys his fous alt of ſalowes. 
Ind prickyth a blynde fore oueꝛ the falolbys - 
End ſuffrich bys Pyfe to ſeche mony halolbys 
God ſende bpm the blyſſe of eueꝛlaſtyng aalobis . 

Tk theis be not directid then go thet at aventpr 
¶ Theꝛ be mi thynges futt hare fos to knal . 
Wyche Bap that thay Witt orale . 
The fuſt is the Kayes of a pong may. 
The ſecunde the cours of a weſſaylt in tle fee . 
The chridde of an Eddeꝛ oꝛ a ferpent ſprent. 
The im . of a folble ſittyng on any thpna 

Too Pyues in oon hous. Goo cattps and oon mous : 
Too dogges and oon boon : theis halt net acoꝛde 1 007 

No hat mannyth bpm With his Rynne 
And clo ſich his croofte Pych cheritrees 
Shalt aue many rages brokpnne . 
And alſo füt lyttyit goode ſeꝛuyes 

— 



She Compapnÿs ot beetrs and tuwlys 

M Derr of Heꝛtis 
an heꝛ de of alt mani dece 

an Pin of Swannys 
an Heide of Cranps 
an Herde of Coꝛleſoys 
an Shere of Prennys 
an Herde of haꝛlottys 
a (pe of ffeſaunttys 
a Seux of Ladies 

a Seu of Koos 
aw Beup of Quaplis 
a Sege of heronnys 
a Seae of betouris 
a Sonde oz a ſule of ma laꝛdis 
a Muftre of Pecocks 
0 ys of tage 1 
a Congrugacion of pep 
an Coaleone of Zarkis 
a Behe of Meghangalis 
ax hooſt of men : 
a ffeliſhiſpyng of xomen 
a Cheame of Gol deſynches 
a Cafe of gore 
a Couple ora pape of botillis 
a fflight of Doues 
an Onkpntnes of Mauenes 
a Claterpne of choughes 
a Diſſimu lacion of bredditz 
a Route of Rnyghtis 

a Pride of Lionys 
a Sleuth of eens 
a Cete of Grates 
a eꝛy of Conyis 
a M etthes of Maztronys 
a Geſypnes of ferettis 
a race of grehoundis of 7 
a Lece of Grehoundis of . in 

a Coupult of ſpapnellis 
a Couple of rennyng houndis 
a Litter of Welpis 
a Ryndyſt of pong Cattis 
a Spnaulez of oris 
a Drpft of tame Swpne 
an Harraſſe of hoꝛſe 
a Raag of coltis oz a Rake 
a Garen of Mules 
a Tajppe of Gele 
a Cupp of baaus 
a Gagle of gers 
a ode of hennys 
a ba delyng of Doltiez 
a (Noonpactens of Wyues 
a State of Prꝛynces 
a Thonal of barons 
a Pures of wrkeris — 

4 Supflupte of Munnys 
a Scole of cleꝛkee 
4 Dockzpne of doctoris 



a Conutpng of prechouus 
a Sentence of Juges 
a Dampnyng of Jurzouris 
a Diligens of Meſſangens 
an Obeiſians of ßuauntis 
a Sete of wfrheus 
a Saauqht of botelerie 
a Pour ſtelbyng of taloꝛis 
a Tempans of coleys 
a Stalke of foftens 
a Moo ſt of ſaudꝛouris 
a Lauqhtre of Ofteloris 
a Gloſpng of Caueznens 
a (Malepeztnes of pedlezes 
a Thraue of T hroſheris 
a ſquatte of Dalbberis 
a Fighteng of begqers 
an (ntrouth of ſompneris 
a Melody of Hazpeꝛs 
a Pauuertp of pppeꝛs 
a ſotelty of ſeꝛgeauntis 
a Tabeꝛnacle of bakeꝛs 
a Drifte of fiſhers 
a Siſqeſpng of Taplouꝛe 
a leche of foloteus 
a Smere of Cozpourig 
a Cluftce of Orapps 
a Cluſtde of choꝛzus 
a Rage of Mapanys 
a Rafull of Rnaups 
a bluſth of topes 

an Oneredibilife of Cocoldis 
a Coup of paꝛtrichis 
a Sprynge of Celis 
a SHefferte of Laplbenc) 
a falt of Woodecockie 
a Congregagon of Pleueꝛt 
a Coueꝛt of Ootis 
a Sueſt of Curtllig 
a Titenqis of Pres 

an Oſt of ſpatolbis 
a Same of bees 
a aft of haulis of ye tou. 
a Lece of theſſame haukis. ij 
a Fliqcht of Soſhaukes 
a Flight of ſſda lolbes 
a beldyng of Nookes 
a Muꝛmuraqoy of (Cares 

a Route of Woluess 
a Tepe of Lebaꝛdis 
a Shrelb denes of (Npis 

a Skulke of Thuy 
a fkulhe of ffopis 
a Meſt of Nabettis 
a Laboꝛ of Mollis 
a Mute of houndes 
a Renett of Nachis 

a Sute of a lyam 
a Cowaꝛdnes of cuaxis 
a Soundre of Kilte ſwyne 
e Sor of Mans | 

a Paſe of &ſſis 



a Droue of (Nete 
a fflocke of Shepe 
a Gagle of Bomen 

a Pepe of chpkempe 
a Multiplieng of buftondis 
a Montifialite of prelatis 
a Dignyte of chanonys 
a Chaꝛge of curatis 
a Diſcrecion of Preſtie 
a Sculke of freris 
a bhompnable ſight of motzis 
a Bok of yb 
a Epample of Maifeeric 
an Obßuans of herimptie 
an Eloquens of laweperis 
an Epecucion of Officerps 
a faith of Maꝛchandis 
a ꝓuiſion of ſte Naꝛd of houf 
a Resff of Panteris 
a Corns of Selbe ris 
an ſonbrelbyng of Reꝛueris 
a Safegaꝛde of Porte ris 
a Slaſt of hunte zie 
a Theetenpne of courteperts 
a Mrompſe of Tapſteris 
& Lpeng of pat denerie 
a pee of papnteris 
a Lah of Caztens - 
a Scol dyng of Remfteris 
a Von dezyng of Cpnkerts 

a Naylba ꝛdnes of hapbaꝛdie 
a Noꝛ chip of P rite rie 
a (Meüthriuyng of Jogoleris 
a ffraunch of Mylneris 
a Feſtre of Mꝛlbe ris 
a Goꝛyng of Mochou xis 
a Trpnket of Coꝛueſeris 
a locke of Shotuꝛneris 
a Dronlſhip of Cobless 
a Seulke of fopis 
a Cluſere of Mottis 
a Gage of che teethe 
a Rafal of Bopes 
a Diſwoſhip of Scotts 



Reære flow the dew teꝛmps to (peke ok breeky 
png o2 dꝛeſlÿng ot Dpuerle beeſtis and wwlis 5 
And thellame is ſhewed ok certapn kylches 

eee brokenne . 
& Gooſe verede 

a Pigge uw and ſxdede 
a Capon ſalbſede 
a Cheedon fruſ ſhyd 
a Cony wnlanede 
a Crane diſplayde 
a Cu ilelb Onioyntede 
a ffeſalont alee 
a Qua ple Kpnaaed 
a Hlouez Mynſed 
a egeon thpabher 
Mralbne leechydy 
a Sbdanne lyfte 
a Lambe ſhul deride 

a Ride ſhulderide 

an Den ſpoplede 
a Maloꝛde wnbrafid 
an Heron dyſmembud 
a Pecoke diſ figured 

a Geture ontachid 
a Partrich alet 
a (Raale bꝛeſtyde 
a Modecoke thyghed 
an Egge T pred 

a ffyre Tymbeꝛed 

N cw of fHlthes 

Qt Sabbmon Chpred 
a Pyke fplatted 

an Ha ddoke ſided 
a Cheuen fynned 
a Sole loyned 
a Guꝛnaꝛde chyned 
a Tenche ſalbced 
an Ele tzouſoned 
a Sree fplaped 
a Bazbitl tufkyd 
a Taught gobettid 

C pe Chall Cap thus 

Ty eit Berbourchi 
a Gucke ‘ce salt 
an Efquper lodgich 
a (Roo beddith 

a poman beddith 
an haare in her foꝛme ſhul 

deryng oz leenyng. 
a Conp ſittyng 

a Wodeccke brekyng 



Ere nol foloyng ſhall be chewed) all the Shyreys 
and the yſhopꝛpches of the reolme of Englond 

And pe hatt onderſtonde that the Shyres be ritten before 
and the biſſhopriches of theſſame az Wit folowyng nept aft 
and then after dad as phelbed the Pꝛoupnces of this londe. 

¶ Rente Cauntuꝛbuzp. oucheſtze. 
¶ Southeſed. N Chyche ſtre. 
Cr Daampfhere. Sutherep. Wyncheſtre. 
C Deldechrre. Garkeſhyre. Salybuzy 
¶ Someꝛſete ſhyre. Doꝛſet ſhyre. Bathe. 
Cr Deuenſhere. Coꝛnewaple. Exceſtuʒ 
ęeſſe . Merlfey . London. 
qr Morthfolke. Suthefollꝛe. ¶oꝛwyche 
Cr Cambꝛpgeſhyre Elye. 

C Lapcete Buntyngdon. Morthampéon . Hertford. Oed 
ford . Bokpnabam . Opynfoꝛd. Zpnarlne . Upneolne 

q Olouetu: e Morcetur é MWigoꝛß. 

C Desfo:dſhyre. Berfoꝛd. 
C Chſchere. Shropfhyre. pte of Lacaſhire. Choftee . 

ephire . Stafoꝛdſhibe. Darbiſhite Molpngham 
— cn ow 1 05 of Lanca ſtreſhive. (Pozke. 

yoroupnices ot England - 

aunturbuc .and Porke . Stafford Doabp lotingham. 

ichn nde. Duzham . Weſtmeꝛilond. Tendale. Razlle 



Pe ; an xf 
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Mesem chys boolte folobyng is deleꝛmyned the lynage 
Jef Coote aꝛmu ris: and holb gentilmen shall be knolbyn 

from dxongentilt men. and hold bondeage began fizft in aungell 
and after ſuce ded m man kynde. as it is ſhebbede in proceſ ſe 
boolhe m the childer of N dam and alſo of (Noe. and holb Moe 
dauyded the Woꝛlde m. 1. partis to his. 1). ſonnys . Nl ſo 
the: be ſheldyd the. ip. cololbris m aꝛmys figured by the. ix. 
onus of aungelis . and il is fhewyd by the foꝛſayd cololbritʒ 
Voth ben Woꝛthy and Nych ben Royal. and of rigaliteis Me; 
che ben noble and Rich ben epellenk. N nd thes ben here the wer 
cups of chpualzp and many otheꝛ notable and famolvſe thyn⸗ 
aps bo the plefure of noble perfonys ſhalt be ſhelwyd as the Kes 
keys fololbyng Witteneſes Who fo eueꝛ likyth to ſe thaym and 
rede thapm Vych Pere to longe nolb to rehees. nd after 
theys notable thynch aforrfape fololbpth ehe Mlaſ ng of all 
manes azmps in latyn french and Enalih . | 

IIncipit Tiber aunorum . 

Bie in Worthenes aaꝛmes for to kere by the QRopatt 
blow m ordpnance all nobult and aentptt men from the 

pele ware to the lalbyſt i thys booze ſhalt be chewed . and ( 
deſeueꝛ Gentilnes from wongentilnes . ¶ In fo moche thatt 

alt gentilnes cummps of god of heuyn . al heupn J Pylt begyn 
here Bere. x. oꝛderis of aungelis andnolb (Cont bot. ix · in co 
ole aꝛmuris of knawlege ene rolvned fult hye Vith precious ſto 
nes. here Lucifer ich mylionys of aungelis olbt of heuyn felt 
ponte hett and odyꝛ places and ben holdyn ther in bondage. and 
alt Nhere creatid m heuyn of gentilt natuve. ¶ fone man o7 a 
chuꝛle Bptt fap all We be unmmyn of adam. So lucifeꝛ Bith his 

cumpan map fap alt Be be cummpn of un. ¶ Adum che 

at 



begynnyng of man hynde Bas ac & ſcoltke vnſprayde and on; 
floreſhed . and in che braunches is knolblegge Wiche is mtun 
and Piche is grene 7 

ow Sentilmen Chall be hnawhn krom churlis 
& how thep kirlt began. And how Noe deußdyd 
the woꝛld in. iii. partit to his iii fonnpa. 

Q ob fo to dupde gentil men from choꝛlis in trafe it ſhalt be 
preued. Chez Was neuer gentilmay noz chuꝛle oꝛdenyd by kyn 
de bol he had fade and modre . Warm and Eue had nolheꝛ fa; 
dre noꝛ modre . and in the ſonnys of Nam and Eue Kar foun 
de bothe gentilman and chuꝛle. y the ſoonnys of Gleam and 
Eue Seth N belt and Capn deuyded Was the wyaſt blode fro 
the wnoentll . QU brother to flep his brother otrarp to the La 
hebe myght be moze ongentelnes y that did Capn become 
a choꝛle and alt his of ſpꝛyng after bpm by the cuꝛſ ng of god 
and his olbne fadre adam ¶ And Seth Was made a gen 
tilman thoob his fades and moderig bliſſyng. Ind of the 
ofſpꝛyng of Seth (Moe come a amtilman by kynde 
CH (Moe ad. vj. ſonnys begetyn by kynde Arche modre . . 
Kere named Cham and Sem. and bp the fadve khe thiꝛde the 
nampd Jafech. Mit m theys. ij. ſonnps gentilnes and wns 
gentilnes Ras foune ¶ In cham ngentilnes Was founde 
bo his olone fade dooß fo diſcuues his preuptes and laugh 
his fadre & ſtoꝛne ¶ Yafeth Was the pongiſt and repreued 
his brodre. Thun like a gentilman take mynde of Chum. foꝛ 
his wnaenttnes he Vas become a choꝛle: and had eh cuꝛſyng 
of god and his fadre (Moe. nd Phon Moe atboke he ſaxde 
to Cham his fore : unolpyſt notk Hol bom hit become of 



Cayn dum ſoon: and of his churliff blow . lt the Borlre 
i drolbne ſaue Be. oi. nd nod of the bo begynne dungen 
tilnes and a mufe to deſt toye ws alt: wpon the hit chalt be ¢ 
ſo J pray to god that it ſhalt falk. Mob to the I gyue mp 
cuꝛſe pce kaytife for eu. and I gyue & the: the north paꝛte 
of the Worle eo dratbe thyn trbitacion fox the: phatl it be. 
Phere foro and are alt and myſchef as a chuꝛle thot 
ſhalt haue. in the thrrre parte of the Boꝛlde Bich phatt be ade 
Europe that is to fap the contre of chuꝛlys. 

¶ Jaſeth efi ees my ſonne thob ſhalt haue my bliſſing 
dere ĩ ſted of Seth Num ſon J make the a gentilman to the Ke 
ſte paꝛte of the Worlde. and & the occident ende: Where as Welth 
and groe ſhalt be. thes chyn babrtacion phat be. to take that other 
theꝛde paste of the Worle Phich phatk be calde afia thut is to fap 
the contre of gentilmen 
¶ End Sem my ſon alſo a gentilman Y the make to multipli 
abellis blow that fo Pylꝛkꝛedli Nas f layn . the oꝛxente thol phat 
tale thet other theiꝛde parte of the Voꝛlde Bbich ſhalt be calde affu 
om . that is & fap the contre of tempuꝛznes. 

¶ OF the of ſpꝛyng of the gentilman Ja feth ome Habraham 
Moyſes N ron and the profettps . and alſo the kynq of ve right 
ene of maꝛp. of hom that gentilmon Iheſus Bas borne werp 
god and man: after his manhode Ryng of the londe. of Jude g 

of Jues gel man by is modre ma ap pꝛynce of Cote aꝛmure. 

F ow Longe Cote armures wer begunne afore 
thyncarnacion ot owre loꝛde Jhelu cryſt 

Ta feth made fllt Maꝛgel and thes in he made a ball in toleen 
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of alt hp Boꝛlde. and after baꝛde. 0. ere and. wig before 
chynceꝛnacioh of Cufte : Cote aʒmuꝛ Mas made · and figurdd 
at the ſege of trope Pere in geſtys twianorum it tellith chatte 
the fiꝛſt begynnyng of the lalbe of amps Nas . the Biche Nas 
effugured and begunne before any late in the Voꝛlde. bott the 
latbe of natuwe / ernd before the · x · cõmalbndementis of god 
¶ And chys lathe of aamys Sas gwun did oor the. ix. or 
deꝛys of angelis in heuen encroloned With. ig. dyueris precious 
ſtonys of cololbris and of oeꝛtuys dyueris · al ſo of them az fi: 
gurid the. ie · colouris in a ꝛmys. as m nolbmbve td begynne the 
fiꝛſe (tone is callid Comfion 

¶CPꝛimo lapis 

The kirſt ſtone is calde Copation lignpkiong 
golde in arms 

¶ This ſeone T opa ſion is a femp ſtone. and golde it is cal 
de in amps. The weꝛtue ther of is: thert the aentlman kh Ri; 
che thys ſtone in hies cote azmure berith « fare meſfangere in his 
kynch) batylt ſhalt be. Cle Wich ſtone is veßued m the angelis 
crowne that Ras a te ma ſſangeꝛ and a ſube in his kxncg) ba⸗ 
capt of heuen Phan they faught Sith Luci fez , 

| ¶ Seri) lapis | 
he ſecunde ftone is cald S maragdus a graue 
Ip Gone Ggnitipny vert in arms 

¶ Thx ſecunde ſtone is ale Smaragdus a grauell ſtone . g 
werk it is adde in armps . Th werts thes of is: that thx gentyl 
man the wich in his cote aꝛmure it berith kene and zazdp in his 



| 

Lepr balelt that be. the Piche (tone is reſeꝛued in tharchangel 
les croſbne that Kas kene and haꝛdy m his kyngis bataile of te; 
uen Phan thet faught rth lucifeꝛ 

. C Tercius lapis | 
¶ And this fone is calde bruh cofore i arm vᷣs 

¶ Th chiꝛde (toy is cald⁊ an Mmetiſce a duſketli ſtonj bruſa 
bit is calde in aimys. The weꝛtu ther of is: that he the Wich te: 
rich in his Cole azmut that ſtone. foꝛtunable of wictori ĩ his bi 
ges batayt ſhalt be. the Eich (tone is reſeꝛued to the Miꝛtulys 
croldne that Nas foꝛtunable and wictoriolds in his kyna batail 
of heuen Phan chap faught Bith Lua fer 

¶ Quartus lapis 
¶ And this Cone is calde plibp color ĩ arms 

D. ii ſcone is crlde a Margarete a elolbdy feone Plum? 
by hit is calde marmps . The weꝛtue ther of is. What gentilmã 
that ĩ his Colea tmure that ſtone berith grete qounalbner of chi: 
ualrie in his kxngys bataplt he ſhaſt due . the Wich ſtone is ref 
ued m the poleſtatis cwlvne that dos chualrius of gounaune 
m his kyngys bataplt of heuyn Bhan thap faught Pitch Zucifes 

intus lapis 
¶ A lops is calde Gnamec oꝛ ſanquine i armys 

¶ Th. w. ſtoñ is ale a Zope . a ſanquine ſtone oz fmamez 
hit is alte in armys. The wertue thetof is: the gentilman thatt 
in bis Cotcarmure this (tone berith mpahtfitt of poder in his 
kyngystataptt halt be. the dich (Cone Nas vꝛſezued in domina 
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cionps erolbne Ghat Was noh full of plete mbis kpnape bi; 

tallt of heuyn (Bhan thei faught With Zuafes 

oo SF opens Tapia 
C And thda Hone is calde gowlys in arms 

CL The . wi ſtone is alee a Muby a redly ſtone. golblyt 
it is calde in armps . che Wertue therof is . the gentyl man that? 
hic Coteazmuce Gat ſtone brich hote and full of corage in hie 
layngys bataylt ſhaſt te . che Bid) ftone is wſeꝛued in the punet 
patis crotne that Kas hote brinnyng as fire m his kyngys ba; 
tap of euyn Thon thap faught rth Lucife: 

C Septim9 lapis 
CA blue Kone it is it is cald alure ĩ arms 

S be . oh. fone is alee a Savbpre a ble ſtone (N ſude hit 
is calde m amps . T wertue thetof is. che gentilman chat in 
his Cotearmure tenth that (Cone : Pyſe and we itues in his Kez 
kyng in his kync bataptt ſhalt de. the Rich is ceſezued to frond 
crolbne that Kas Byſe and weꝛtues in his uyngps bataylt of fe 

upn Pan chep faught Pitch Zuctfes © 

N Otllaus lap-is 
C This (cone is blake and it is called Sabull 

C Th . wi. ſtoñ is a Dyamond a blake ſtone: Sable it 
is ald marmps . Th wertue therof is. at gentilman that ĩ 
his Coteazmure chatt (tone berith: durabult @ ſonfaynt in hie 
kyngys dataytt he phatk be. The Bich ſtone Bas ceſetued ĩ the 
chu pns crolone that Bas durable 8 tonfapnt in his kunges 
bataptt of puꝑn· yan thap faught Vith Lucifer 



45 C ivo lapis 8 
CA ſhinpng ſtom and is calde Siluer i arms 

LS |p. ip . ſtone is ald Carbuncle a nyng ſtone. Sil 
hit is calde in armps . Ciemertie thewof ie tat ls xe 
m his Cofearmure this ſtone berith. ſult dow ghti glorious 6 
ſhenpng in his kyngys bataylt he halt be Thy Wich ſtone Was 
teferucd in tle Soro phyns cwiwne: that Was fit doughti glori) 

Cd 

e phinig§ his kicr bntaptt of hrupn Von tha faught 1B Zucifes 

TOF the dint coloreit Gor the keld o€ cotearmn 
til, v bene worthd and. iii. bene Kop all 

@ Ther be. ip · dyüſe colo vis for de fel de of Colea zmuds © 
Woꝛthy g. in. Nopalt. Th Noꝛthy be theps : Gol 

de Bere ruſk Plumbp a Spnam. nd the. i. Ropatk 
be Has: Gobblis N ſuve Sable a Silucz Bot nob aft bla 
fers of aꝛmys ther be bol. wi. coloris of p* rch. . be metalt ¢ 
im. oolong . Coleg Silt for metalt. ert Goulis I ſuve ¢ 
Sabult for lous . f cheys be Wftd and no moo 

¶ Ot nine preciꝰ ſtonit. v be noble 2 iii. ok dig 

¶ Th: be. ip · precious ſtonys . . noble g. im. of digrite 
Che. w. noble ſtonys be the ys T opafion Smaragma t N ma: 
tke Margaret g Mloys. The. im. of dignite be theys (Rubi 
Saphyz eee and Caabuntult 

C Ot thoꝛderit of agelit. v. be ierarch n iii. trõ 

SH her h. ig. aðye of angelis . W. Jeraꝛchie . E · ij Ciilp 



The w.Yernachpe be theys: Wnaelis Nuchangelis wirtutes 
Poleſt ates @ donnnacoẽs The. in. Tonli be cheys rind 

mt9 Tronp Cherubyn and Seraphen 

Cv. ot the dignitet ot regalite be noble . iii. at 

¶ Thi be ip. dignites of Kegalite. M. noble and im ev 
cellent The. O noble be theys Gentilmã Squieꝛ Rnyght a 
ron and Loꝛde · nd. im. vcellèt be thes Erle Mark Du 
ke and) Pꝛynce 

Lp ne vertuel ot precid (tonds 

pre Oeztues of pread ſtonps ben ther. W. general andy 
mi .fpeaatt The o. genalt ben theps N fure meſſenger Rene 
g haꝛdy foꝛtunat of wrcfon Cheual ri) of gounaunce @ myghti⸗ 
fult of polbe: The. mj . ſpecialt be thers : tote of corage Kyle g 
vedp g Geꝛtues in Veꝛkpyng Durable g Wnfapne full ought a 

glonofe ſhynyng 

¶ The titi. weetuel of cheualrp 

Olver Kertues of cheualꝛy ben the: . The fiꝛſt is iuſte in 
his beeftis .clennes of his pſone . peti to haue of the pore. (o be 
gradous to his preſon. to be weuerent and faythfult to his god 
The ſecunde is that he be Pyſe i his bataill. prudent ĩ his fightig 
knolvyng g paupng mynde ĩ his Pittis. The. in. is pt he be nott 
ſlow ĩ his Weꝛris loke be fore yt his quill be true thanke god e 
ues of his wictoꝛp g for & aue mefure i his ſuſtinẽce The m 
is bo be ſtzoͤg ſtedfa ſt ĩ his qotnace. to hope to haue pe wictorp 



And wor not frome the felt and not to ſhame his obe am 
e. Billo chat he be not to Loft full of hie manhod Toke that he 
be custes lolbly and gentilt and With olbte debalb dzy in his 
langa ge 
F ere (hall be ſhewed the. ix. artikelis ot gentil 
neg. v ot them ar amoꝛows and iiii ſoueravn 

Chez be. ig. astycles of gentilnes . and of theym. M. bene 
amozobs . and. ij. ſoueren. The. G. amorobbs gentilneſes 
ben thees Loꝛdli of colontena bone T reteable in langage 
Myſe m his anſ were Peꝛfite m qoueznathnee . and Chyre: 
fult & fa pchfulnes . The. im ſoue rayn gentilneſes ben theis 
Jebe othes m ſlweꝛyng . OGopom to goddis byddyng. Rnos 
Dopnig his olbne biꝛth in beꝛyng . and to deew his ſouerapn to 
offende . 

¶ Ther be iv. vices contrard to gentilmen 

¶ Thi ben. ix . wices cont᷑rati to centile of te iche. w. 
ben indeteꝛmyna ble and im. detemyna ble The. G. indꝛtemyne 
ble ben cheys: oon to be fuſt of flomthe in his Besus .an other 
to be full of booſt m his ma nhode. the chride to be fill of colbaꝛd⸗ 
netz to is enemy . che fauꝛth to be futt of lechri ĩ his body . g che 
fifche to be full of dꝛynkyng @ dronchunli. Ther be. mj. deleꝛ 
mynable: on is to reuoke 16 olbñ cha lange. an otheꝛ to ſley his 

preſoneꝛ Wich his old jandis . the thud to dopde from his ſoue⸗ 
raygnes baneꝛ in che felde . and the fifthe & tell his ſouerapgne 

fals flys . 
¶C Ther be ix. ĩeſtimable reiopngis in armys 

Che. iv. meſtimable reioync; of azmps ben theys 
— uſt is a genil man to be mad a knyght ĩ ehe fel: at batill 



¶ The ſecund is lyuelode of hym to reſayue afte: manhode 
Dh j is chual:y to do bp fore his ſoueren ¶ The. i. 
is ambaſſatt to be put in his hone for Biſ dom. ¶ CT. v. is 

proues of lnyghthode done be fore alioundis ĩ honoꝛ of cenowne. 
CL T hys de calde in armps tho. W autentyke Mold folo with 
de . m . endyng ſtremytal lis pꝛꝛſonaſt ¶ The fuꝛſt is a po 
re knyght to be ma ried to the blode MNoyalt ¶ Th ſecunde is 
to auc thanke of his ſouereyn papal: ¶ The ih. is & 
kere his Cote aꝛmure nſhampd m trat ¶ And the. in 
is to kept alt popntis of is knyghthod as geſtys trotanorum de; 
clanth . 

Finaw pe that theis ii. oꝛderis wer. kirſt wedlok 
r then knyhthode. and knÿhthode was made be 
fore Cote armure was oꝛdened 

¶ Thez Nas non oꝛdeꝛ bot. j Kedloke fiꝛſt and lenyghthod 
after . Bl knyght Nas made before onp cote azmute . and O 
lybion Kas the fiaſt knyght that eueꝛ Ras. N ſteriali his fader 
come bi the right lyne of that gentilman Jafeth and fold the pe 
ple multiplie @ tad no goueꝛneꝛ nd the cuꝛſed pꝛple of Sem 
Rered apenys them Olibion Bas che ſtꝛyngeſt and the manful 
leſt man in his tyme N nd the peple cried 07 Olibion to be thyps 
maiſteꝛ and their gouneꝛ ¶ thowſand men Ker than multipli⸗ 
ed of Jafethis lyne. & ſteria ſt made to his foy a gaꝛ lande a 
bowte his hede of. 10 · diueris preciouſe ſtonys in tokenyng of 
chyual ri to be a gounes of a. M. men. onto thys fame dax xe 
bic) aue his name d latẽ pe is as moch to (0% pe got of. ic). mẽ 



Olibion lenelyd & N ſteꝛyalt his ſadeꝛ and aſkyd his bliſ 
fpng - N ſtezpatt tone Olibions ſwezde that Nas Jafethis 
fatoichor that Tubalt mar be fore the floode: and ſmote flat 
Lyng . to . tymys pon the zpaht ſhuldre of Olibion in Hoke; 
nyng of the id .wertups of the foꝛſayde precious flonps and 
gaue him his buffing Kith a charge & kepe the. ip · VWedtups 
of cha ꝛxte nol foloyng as pe ſhalt ee. 

¶ Theis be the charges oꝛ artikrlis that euery 
knyght (hlude kepe bp the digndte ot his order x 
they be ix. v. tempall and ini gooklp 

hr be. . emperalt ütys g. in. goſtly ütups of charite 
the. W tempalt weꝛtups be hops he ſhalt not tune his backe 
to his enemp foꝛ to fle . Th. q is that he ſhalt lruly holde 
bis promyſe to bis frende: and alſo to his foo . The. ij. is 
kp ſhalt be free of mete and drinke to all his meny a boute him 
The. im. is be halt w pholde mapdonps zyght. The . is 
that he ſhalt holde wp Nydoys zyght. Theys be the .im .wertu; 
poof charite gooſtly . The fizſt is: he ſhalt honoure his fa: 
der and big mode. The. j is he ſhalt do noon hazme to the 
mor. Th. in . is he ſhalt be mesafull . The. mj. is he ſhall 
holde With the ſaci fice of the arete god of heupy . nd than 
Aſteꝛpalt did make to Olibion a targett of Olpfe tree With 
ih. coꝛneris . ij. a bouen is face and oon dolbne to the qwlond 
Baade . m tokenyng that thys Olibio Pas the cheue of all 



ty blote of k. ij. ſonnyr of (op Bp dh Oli tree by condx 
ſtode Wietery for to yy y the poynt of his taꝛget & the quo; 
dende the cuzſed broth: Cham Sy the coꝛneꝛ of his taꝛgel a 
Loum fiꝛthezeſt that other brot: Sem. Thot othr cyznez 
next & hym ſelfe betokenpth that gentil man Jafeth the bliſ 
feo brothiz of Vhome god and man come by right fone 

C The maner ok khnyghthodis ben ii. aun with 
the Swerde An other wich the Bath 

Thi be. 3j. manes of knyghthodes oon Pith the eꝛde and 
en other Vith the bath The bath is the Voꝛtheſt by cauſe of 
m. Noyaltes . Oon is Bran an onaced pꝛynge is made ken 
pabt or be cwuned kyng The ſecunde is Van a Ryng oꝛ an 
Empewure is crobned. Th thyꝛde is Kian a quene oꝛ an 
Emperis is crobned. Che in . is Phan a Ryng oꝛ an Em 
perolbre cum to ſpeke With an other of dxueꝛſe londes 

D bne maner ot gentplmen ther bene 

¶ Th is a Sentylman of Nuncetre and of blow 
¶ Und fez is a Gentylman of bloode 
¶ Th: is a Gentylman of Cootearmus : and cheos be ij 
Son of th Ryngys bage. Bln other of a loꝛdeſhip . N nd 
the theꝛde is of the kyllyng of a Sarpfoy 

And cher is a gentylman wntspall 
¶ Grd thes is a gentylman M pocrofet 

Ind the is q gentylman Sperptualf 
Or Shes is alfo a gentylman ſperituatt and temperalt. and 
alt ps ben more playnly declared in thys booke 



¶ Sentilmen be calde.iii-maner ok wHE one 
of awoncetreis and iii ot Cotearmure 

O be be ij. diuezſe maneꝛ of gentilmen . Oon his a gentyl: 
man of aloncetreys: ich muſte nedis be a gentilma n of blode · 
Eher be. ij. gentilmen of Coteazmure and not of blode Oon 
is a gentylman of Cotaꝛmure of the gynges bagge · that is to 
fay his deuice by an heraldd Jgouen . Nn othe: gentilman of 
Cotaamure is and not of ble a kyng geupna a loꝛſhipp to a 
poman (ones his feat of patent to hym and to his eyꝛys fore: 
ueꝛ moze he map Were a Cotaꝛmute of the fame loꝛdſhipp 5 
The thride his a poman criſtenyd pif he talk a gentylman forfyn 
he map Bere the ſaꝛſinps Cotaꝛmute and noo ſoꝛſyn a forfyme 
atarmuce nethiꝛ criſtemys cotazmute bi ſeghtyng in noo Nyſe 
Mit fum men ſoy that a criſten man oueꝛcomyng a criſten man 
ſeghtyng m the liſt phat bere the cotazmure of him that is oues 
comyn . Oz if a ſouerepn kyng make of a poman a knpabt that 
fame knyght is a gentyman of blow by che ropalte of the leyng 
and of knpabthrod - N 

CA gentvlman ſpirituall 

¶ Th: is a qentylman a churte fone a preſte to be made and 
chat is a ſpirituaſt gentylman to god and not of blow . Butt 
if a gentylmannys fone be made preſte he is a gentilmein both ſpi 
rituaſt and temperaſt. Cufte Nas a gentilman of his modeꝛ be: 
palue and babe cola ꝛmure of aunſeturis . The. i. Euangeliſt 
berich Niteeneſe of Criſtis Naꝛkys m the goſpelt With alt chap; 
poſtilles . They ere Jelbys and of gentylmen come by the right 
tne of that Borthp oquewuse Judas machabeus bot that bp fue 
ceſſion of tyme the kynrade felt to poueꝛtx. after the deſtruccaon 
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udatz Mac thabeus and then they fell ko laboris d Bare cal; 
: 15 ae and the. in. doetoris of boli chiꝛch Seynt Yes 
vom ¶ mbroſe Nuguſtyn and Gregori Naꝛ gentilmen of blow 
and of cotaꝛmures 

¶ Alto the diuilionps of cotarmuris be.iz.that 
is to wit v. perkyte and. iii. vnperkyte 

Dre be. ip. dyuiſionis of otazmures. W. pꝛa ſite ei im. 
| onpesfite . Th. M. prafite tetheps T eꝛmpnaſt Colla 
teralt Nbſerokte Fipalt and Baſtazd. | 

y 

¶ Diterens Enboordpng pi 
¶ Teꝛmpn alt is calde in aamꝑs alt che beetheren of right {p7 
ne hethiꝛ by fadre oz by modre map kere the right heyris cotam: 
um Mith a differens ale Enboꝛdyng 

|  Dpferans Jemews | 
CL Collateratt is calde in aamys the fonnpe of the beethern 
of the right ext berpne the cotazmuris of heps faderis Nith es 
dyfferans Jemelbe 

eh ae ee 0. uche 
CL Fipat in aamps is calde the thiꝛd ware by the righely⸗ 
ne from the right leyre by line male. hap map bere there fa⸗ 
wus cole aamure With a differans molet 

Dieerans countertreuis | 
¶ Ch baſtaꝛde of fipalt phat bere his faxne cotazmurꝭ co⸗ 
unkurtreuys. chat is to fap Bhat fo euer he berith in his felde he 
ſhalt bere m the colopvris dyueꝛſe and uo moze. 



Row ther be. iii. cocarmurpa imperkite and be 
bo2pn wrth owte diferans 

h be. im. cotaamuris wnperfite s andy be borne Beth olbte 
differance. Cle fiꝛſt mtazmure is if a loꝛdſhipp a fore fape be 
gouen nde pa tent bi the kyng · and if he die Hitch oute beps his 
cotazmure is Yo} . 
¶ Th ſecunde is the cotaꝛmute of the keync) gyf te pif he dpe 
Rich olbte hexꝛ his etazmure is done. andxif heps. . cotaꝛmu 
ris haue Of phe foꝛth: che fith degte of cheam bering lyne by 
male be gentilmen of blode by lalbe of aamye 

¶ The chrede cotaꝛmure of the Saꝛſyn pif the etiſtyn man 
dye Wich owte woſ ſhelb his cotaꝛmure is done · and if he dad wſ⸗ 
ſheld fort onto the fith ware from him by right lyne of of 

ſheld male he is & gentplman of blode ey 
¶ T fabrith cotaꝛmure of the cheſe blow prf he dpe Rich ot 
te onp wf helo the hole cota:mure it loft than it fal lich to be a 
totazmu re of chympeꝛ fite bezyng With a differans 

CORE ch baſtaꝛdis of alt olaꝛmurit halk bere a feſſe S 
calt it a baſtoij of oon of the. mi. dignites of colouris . excepte 
the baſtaꝛde of the fiprales and the baſtaꝛde of the brethyꝛme of 
che cheue blow Piece theritaunce is dera ded to euipch brochiz e 
like moch theps baſtaꝛ dis ſhalt adde more bag to his aꝛmys 

cn fake a Bap a bog of ams 

Note here well who (hall gyue to
tarmues 

¶ Etz: hak none of ch: ip. odutis of tegalite bot alk onli 
he ſouevegne Ryng geue ceota mus. fox that is to hym impw 
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perid bi Latbe of aꝛmys nd pit fhe leyng ſhalt not make a 

knpabe With olote a coofazmuce by fore . 

SL by knyght dhoftapn ĩ thy felde mai make a cotaꝛmuꝛ knight 

Tn how manp places a knyght map be made 

A Rnyabl is mad in. W. dyuesſe plaas In muſtuung in 
lone of Beans . In Semblyng onde kanens . In liſtys of 
the bath nd at de ſepultus 

CLA laſſed cotarmuré is on the moderis parte 

Ce : Caf fed’ cootarmure is calde the coofe of a gentyllboman 
taupna lyuelode Weddyd to a man zauyng noo cootaꝛmure 
biz fone map Were biz cotaꝛmuꝛ Kith a differance of azmps 
ourpne bis line by the cuꝛteſp of lalb of asmps . and his fone — 
(batt none keze bot fo be that the gentyllboman be eps oꝛ nept of 
blode to that co laꝛmute · Oꝛ ellis beyng hiꝛ byꝛth of the blow 
Ropalk and than ſhalt biz hepte beꝛe hit cotarmuie 7 

Now Gentpll men be made of Gromis that be 
nod ot᷑ cootarmure nether blode and they be cald 
vntriall and apocrikate as hit (hewith Hlopng 

herbe. j. dyueꝛſe Gentylmen made of gromys? that be nott 
gentilmen of coteazmure nothes of blode. Don is calde in aam; 
ps a gentylmay ontriatt chat 15 to fap made wp emong rely: 
gyous men ag prioꝛys ¶Abbottis oꝛ Bpfrhopis . Chat other 
is called in aꝛmyt a gentill man appocrifate that is to fap ma 
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de op and gouyn to him the name andthe (puerap of a genlyl: 
man . 

¶ In annps be vi diterences that is to fap it. 
for excellent and ini. toꝛ nobullys 

hi be. bi. Diffe rens m armps . Y): for thevcellent. 
and. mi -for the nobles . Labeſt and Enboꝛduzyng for lozdis. 
Fomebs (Molettys lobe dlyce and Qupntfoples foꝛ the 
nobles . 

n blafpng of armys be. ix. quadrattis that is 
ſap v. quadrate finiall and iiii. N op all 

blaſyng of aꝛmys thes be. ip . quadrattitz for & oon 
fider .@ · quadrate fintall and mi opal. yue que 

ovale final be cheps. Gere. Gerunds. retlx. Geratlx. and 
Endently. 

Geren is called in aꝛmys Whan edotaꝛmuris aꝛ. ig qua: 
te ris dyu eꝛſe cololbris 

¶ Gerunds is called m aꝛmys Bhar the coofarmure is of. ix 

dyueꝛſe cololoris : i a fuſitaꝛget Sith in the cotazmure of Watt 
colo lbve that hit be of 5 
CL Heatly is caldeĩ asmps han the motarmure is caunteꝛſeſid 

¶ Gemtly is ale in aꝛmys Bhan the cotaꝛmure is polodeꝛd 
ot a blarfar ſhalt not fap he berith E men. Stuer polbdezd 
Wich Eꝛmen Got he chat fap he uth E zmen o7 ellis m fume 
amps he muſte fop demy Eꝛmen: Bich is to far dohitli E amen 
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Lu ſo woch that i the fifthe quadrat fimalt hit is dele ꝛmyned 
of the @okenps of aꝛmys . oꝛ J procede to hit: is ſhewed Bhate 
maneꝛ of tokeng a gentylt wan may Pee: : 

gentil man mai not Keer kokynys of aꝛmys bot of ſteinĩg 
chlore. that is to fap his cotaʒmure pnpat ox ellic J geratt 
Bith poeciouſe ſtonys 

S erattyng houe . p · bagges of cota:muris. Firſt Rith crof 
lettis. and of cheym the: be. in dpueꝛſe. and tho bene theps 
Cos figyly. Cros mtp Cwoe cwſlettis. and Cros floꝛp 
C Th ſecunde tage is Flore delyce 391 
Cr Cie three baage is roſlettys 
¶ The forith baage is pꝛyma roſe » 
¶ Th fifthe baage is qupnfolis . 
¶ Th ſepthe baaqe is diaclys 
¶ The ſeu emth baage 1g chappelettys 

¶ Tk . wiij . rage is (Molettys . . | 
¶ Und the. io. baage is Cveſſauntis chat is to fap talfe the 
moone . theys be polbdeꝛygis of cotazmutis. 

¶ Th fifche qua drale is alte Endently of . in . diuſe Neis 
that is & fap tetallp lentally and fyeſly 
CL Bebally is calde ĩ atmys Nun a coteaꝛmure is calde En 
den tyde of j. dyuerſe colo ris m the length of the cotearmute 
¶ Tertalu is calde m azmps Kian pe cotarmur is Endentid 
Bitch. . deueꝛſe cololbris m th beꝛde of the cootazmure 

N Svefle is calle in atmꝑs. ij. manec Beye Feſp bag 
Rie target and fefp generalt. 



efp bag is Bhan tokenys of armys be dif ſeiuered from the 
55 of the cotea tmure to the right ſpleyeꝛ in the feelde 

CH Feſy taꝛget is Bhan a froaioy onan engiſlet is made in the 
myddult of the co ta ꝛmure 
C Feſy generolt is calde in atmys Bhan the cofarmuce is 
Enwnhd Wich. . dyueꝛſe colouris from the laſte poynt of the 
cootazmure to the ſplexeꝛ ws 
he hefe is calde m armyps the myddys of the cootaꝛmure of 

tip right (pe . : 
Quadat is calde m atmꝑs Bhan the felde is ſet Pith fun 
tokyn of azmps. 

Ql quadrant finaſt is called in azmys Bhan the felde is 
diſcolourid Pith toleenis of aꝛmys hauyng no beeſt in the felde. 

. Ouadrant Goyalt is batts Blan the feel
de occuppeth pe 

token of a bꝛeſt oꝛ onp othe: tokyn ſet With in the cota tmure to 
the nolombce of fine . 

c Che fist quadrant is oon Golppn of aꝛmys allonli (ett 
andy Bhatt after his byzthe he beerith. 

C Ty ſecunde quadrant Noyall is beꝛyng in his cotaꝛ⁊mu: 
in. thynch calde th tote nys of a ꝛmys that is & fap iij flow: 
vedelie tH fylcpals. ij voſis. ii. chapplettis 1j. lebaꝛdis. jj ly 
ons. and ſo the. im · qua drat MNoyali is to kere a beeſt (Roun: 
pande: bebalp lentally. and feſſel x 

ere Chall be ſhewed what Cootarmtris reſirp⸗ 
al ben and weer the blaſer (hall begin to blaſe 



‘Or cotazmuris be thes called veſtzpalt in ammys 
Con ie Phan a cootazmure is baꝛri of dyueꝛſe colobug 

to the pynt. and Ppat colodore the poynt be of .the poynt is th 
felde Ehe the Wa ſhatt begynne 

¶ The ſecunde oootaꝛmure veſtriatt is calde ĩ aꝛmys Ban 
a cootazmure is palp of dee colouris to th pynt. ¢ Byatt 
pale me dylt m the poynt yt coloure is the felde The blaaſeꝛ ſhalt 
blaſe from that colo pre to the next coloure pale. 

¶ Ch chrede oootaꝛmure reſtriaſt is calde in aꝛamys Phan a 
cootazmure is ſen ty of dyuetſe colo lbris to the poynt ae Bhatt 
ſettre mydylt m ch poynt pt colobbre is the 11 00 The blafeps 
halt blaſe from pe cololbre to th next cololbre of the lefte five 
of che dec and blaſe the ci til ſentri 

Q erke what entre Fixal Mangis Soꝛgis t o. 
ther diuerſe here now kolowyng be calde i armps 

Ct Genter m azmys is called ftakar of tentis. 
¶ Fipialt be called m azmps mylneꝛ ppkes . 
¶ Manaps be called in azmps a fleue . 
4 Gorape be called in azmps Water bulgers 
¶ Elynellis be calde m a2mys. i. quadrantis krunchslis. 
¶ Oglys be calde m azamps goneſtonps. 
¶ Toꝛtlettis be calde m azmps Moftett . 
¶ Diaclys be called n asmps e . 



CL Mprris be calde in armps membris oꝛ glaſſes 
Sedus be calde in asmps brow arolb hedys 

¶ T ꝛonkps be calde in aꝛmys any beſtys tie oꝛ neck Ikytt 
chag ikli a ſondez 
¶ Hemp is ale in aꝛmys hal fe a beſt in the felt. | 
¶ Countretreuis is calde m aꝛmys Bion talfe the beeſt is of 
oon coloure and that other zalfe of an other coloure 

an cotaꝛmure that berth a croſſe to the some the poyn 
te is the felde as Seynt George tenth gollis folbre anglettitz 
of Silueꝛ . bot apens this rule ſum blaſeris of azmps repungne 
ad hit is ſhelded in the boke foloyng 

C Chris. 1s}. tems. of and. dich shaft not be rehꝛꝛſed in 
amps bot onys anp of thapm 

¶ Cher be diner beryngõs ot keeldys 

Dypueiſe beꝛynqis of feeldis the be ¶ Don is beiyng hole 
felde. hit is clepyd m aꝛmis claurp 
¶ Ty ſecũde is beꝛig too felis hit is calde ĩ aꝛmis Coũcli 
¶ TTC chodde is beꝛyng too feldis m. ij. quaꝛte ris: hit is 
caide m armys quaꝛcly 

¶ Ther bene . iti. cote armurps gꝛvtt 

Thee cotaꝛmuris orptty tire bene in azmps . Oon is al: 
led checky that is Bion the felde is chekeꝛd Wich diüſe colouris 

¶ h ſecunde is aloe Vyndi that is & fap Phun the felde is 
made like Nalbis of oon colouce d of diueꝛſe colouris 



¶C Th chode is calde tery Bian Me felde is made like ge 
bolettys of dpuer(e cololbris. 

Tn armps be it.pinponys . alfa it (hewhs war 
tlaord cownterlp and quarterlÿ bene with other 

¶ Thie in armps calde. j. pynyonys Don is Bhan tp 
feeld his a ſalbtri. Seynt andre loys croffe map be clauri co: 
unteꝛly quartedp . C lab is called plapy of oon coloure 
Colbnterly is Bion cololoris quattetly be. j. cololvus (eet 
m. . quatteris 
¶ The ſecunde pynyoñ is called chffrounce that is a couple 
of ſpa cis . and that map be elauip counted qua ttetli gereri 
and byally . | 
¶ Geren is Bhan.ty cheffrounce be td gedut oꝛ moo 
¶ Brak is called Bhan a batte is be tiwene. j cheffwung 

Preece endeth che mooſte ſpeciaſt thyngys of the boke of the 
ynage of Coote azmuus and hold gentylmen phatt be knolb⸗ 
xy from ongentylmen . and nob here foloyng begynnych the 
Yoke of blafpna of alt man aꝛmps: ĩ latyn french E Englifß 
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Nere beghrnpth the blaſpng of arms 
aue ſhelbyd to polb in thys bookee a foore holb gentilmẽ 
an. and hoo che lab of a ꝛmys Was fiꝛſt oꝛdant. and 

bods mont calotbria fips be m coota :muxis and the difference of 
coofarmurio Bith mony othes chynggis that here needie not bo 
be veheꝛſed ob 2 mte nde to procede of ſignys in azmyt and 

of che blafpng of alt aꝛmys . ot for to relprce aff tle ſignys 
that he boꝛne m aꝛmys as Pecok ye ac Dragon Lyon g 

Dolfyn and floloris andleoups it Bar & longe a tariyng. 
ner I can not do hit: ther be fo mony . Mot here phatt choꝛtli be 
ſhelbyd to blaſe att azmys if ye ente nde diligentli to poure cu: 

bys . Ind be aufe the cros is the mooft Poꝛthi ſigne emong al 
ſignys in a ꝛmys: at the cros ] Witt legynne . in the Bich thys 
nobult andy myghti pꝛynce Ryng ¶Aꝛthure mow grete krult fo 
that he lefte his amps that he bare of. i. Dragonys.· and ou 
that an othe: ſheelde of. ij. crolbnys . and toke to his a ꝛmys 
a croſſe of Silueꝛ in a feel de of Werte and on the richt ſide an 
pmage of olore bleſſid lady With biz fone in hir ame . and We 
chat fiqne of the eros he dyd monp maꝛuelis after. as hit is 
Writyn m the bookis of cronpclis of his mops N lſo J haue red 
chys ſigne of the cros to be ſende from goͤd to that bleſſid man 
Maꝛcuti as wincenaus ſapth. m ſpeculo hiſtoriali. of the maz; 
uellis deth of Julian ttuppoſt ita Emproure . (1° x. he fapthe 
thangele brought don lo the foꝛeſaßd Mercuri att 
aꝛmute neceſſari Pith a ſhelde of afure and) a 
cros flun Bith. mj. coſis of golde . as here i this 
(And J fone neueꝛ chat eueꝛ any armpe Baar 
ſende from heuyn bot in theym Ius che ſygne of 
the cros. E xceppid m thaꝛmys of the Ryng of fr 
auneꝛ the Withe azmps ceꝛtanli H ſende bi an alongelt from fp: 
upy that is to ſaꝑ. in flobus in maneꝛ of Sweꝛdis m a feld 
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of afuce . as hit rherbts here the Wich ceafan az 

mys Bare geupn to the forfapd png of fraunce 

in {pane of euerlaſtyng trotbbult andp that he 

and his fuce(fance att thap Vith tatartl and five 
veddys ſhulde be punpſhid. 

T athe here moo queſtionis of the crollis ligne 

D F tuꝛne agapne Co the ſigne of the eros and afke a 
queſt ion: how monp croſſis be boꝛne matmys. to the Wich queſt 
tion Onder a ceꝛtan nobus J dare not anfIbere . for croſſis 
mnumerabuſt ar boꝛne nol dapli . bot decendyng to euori cros 
the Wich a fore tyme J haue ſeen as fez as J can J entende to 
diſttibe. emong the Bich fiꝛſt the playn eros phatt be difcried of 
the With cz0% mod wits be mare then of mony odyꝛ croſſies 
for ac moch as Kyle men in blaſyng of aꝛmys bole for a we⸗ 
ti rule that pe mooft begynne to blaſe at the lo wyſt poynt of the 
ſheꝛl de. if the poynt be of oon coloure and ſo that coloure Hatt 
ie in che poynt of the ſheelde is the felde of the aꝛmys 
¶ Bot m that rule to temeue a ay att doldtis ye moſt mess 
ke dyligently: that. that rule is true Vith a littyli avdicion . p® 
is to itte that m aꝛmys to be blaſed it is alt Wap to begynne 
at the popnt of the ſheelde: if the poynt be of con coloure that is 
true: if thy coloure of the wynt be more copioſe oꝛ gretteꝛ in thoſ 
amps. and then Vith olbte dowte pe ſhaſt begyn ther. oz el? 
tye not ¶ und Beez che cololbres be equa ſt ptid other on len 
orf) oꝛ ouerwart then eueꝛmoꝛe pe ſhalt begynne to blaſe thoos 
amps in the ught fie . and in that caſe ye ſhalt haue no reſpe 
cte to che poynt. 
Q Nm iff it be aſhed bod berith Seynt geoꝛge . it is to be 



lenalb that pe moſt fap . lafine . ¶ Poꝛtat w 
num ſcutum de aꝛgento cum quam cruc plana 
de tub to. ¶ Galli. Il pat daa gent ong cos 
playn de golbles . ¶ Angie . He beris a fel 

de of Silues Nith a playn eros of golvles . as be: 
te apperith m theys armys 
End ch ſame maneꝛ of Nyſe ar af croſſis hauyng a plapy, 

¶C Off an ctos of en equaſt lengih on eueti paꝛte 

lan eros is found in aamys diffeꝛyng from the fist 
cros . and hit is of an equaſt length on cui pate as it ap 

and theys aꝛmys be haꝛdez then the o⸗ 
ther & blaſe as hit ie oppn . for thenos of thps 
eros tolochis not the hemmys oꝛ fle (otter pate of p* 
ſheelde ĩ no forte in Nich pe ſhalt fap chat he: that 
beris theis amys . latine. fic (J Ille potat w 
afito cum conacarce plana aured equatislonats 
tudinis ep omnt pate con Il port duſeꝛ one esos play 
pn dung longus p ton N Engliee. Be berith afuce Bith a 
playn golden eros of equal length on eüp poste. nd this te 
Gp differans m blaſyng. that alt chendys of thys ctos arne of e 
qualt the Bich mas not be in the plapy cios a fore . for che 
fete is tha lengeſt racte . and hit be Bell made. nd this diffe 
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reng appere bettiꝛ in a cortarzmure : chen it doch in a pherld 
e fo theꝛ is an euydent differens be tlbiꝑ pe. ij. ctoſſis afoꝛſand 

CC Off a plapn eros ſtro pte. 

Per is an oder ctos aqualt ſtrapthyꝛ in ch myddis then 
m cherdops Pith oppn cone ris as here not tduchyng the 

ptteriſt parte of the ſheelde in anp paste ther of 

and hit is calde actos patent. ¶ nd pe ſhalt fap 
that he che Dich bus this cros beris ĩ this man. 

¶ lotne fic . Ille poꝛtat nam crucem azq nin 

tam patentem in ampo nigto. ¶ Salli. Yt 

pot de ſable dong cros pater duꝛgent· C 
nqti 

ce ſic. He herith Sable a coos mp of Silues. 

CC Off a cms potent fipibytt. 

His eros patent is made dpue ꝛſe in the foto of the fame 
as hit amenith here. ¶ nd then hit is calde a coop pater 

fipible. fort the exth ſych a cros map be pycchit. 
in te Wich cros . 1j. of he heyꝛ partes aꝛ opyn 
in ches coꝛneris and braddeꝛ thhan in the myddys · ¢ 
his foote is diſpoſid to piche i the exthe . latine 
¶ Alle poꝛtat de rubio cum wna cruce figitiua 

de albo ¶ Galli. Il pot de gullis tong eros 
goatee fiche dazgent. CL Et anglice . He berich Gullys and 
a cios patp fixibiſt of Siler. ¶Q ud kna we pe chat cher be mo 
ny croſſis the Pych map h maade fipibitt as hit chalk be ſhelod 
hebe ſdlolwng in dpueꝛſe. 



Off a playn cos coꝛ dyd. 

Mong ody croffis oon is fore the Pich is calde a cod 
did cros as here it is ſhelbed ĩ this cros the Wich is cal 

de a coꝛddid Cros : for hit is made of coꝛdys . Ae 
Bich ceztan cros F fe bott late m thaꝛmys of a 
nobutt man: che Bich in weꝛp med Nas ſumme ty 
me a craf tp man a (Kops as he hym ſelfe ſapd 
And pe phatt fap of him that terith theys armxs 
latine CN poꝛtat qolblles cum Ona cruce 
plana coꝛdach de argento . Gallter fic. 1 port de 8955 
Eng eros plapn coꝛdee dazcent. 0 ce ſie. CL He berith 
gullis and a cos plapn coꝛdyd of Sylueꝛ 

C Off actos playn pforatid . 

ex is an odyꝛ ctos plapn the Bich meꝛueluſly fro the 
layn eꝛos of Sapnt george differs. as here apperith. 

And 3 it is to be mezkepd . that thoppynpon of 
ſum mem : ſapng is. chat thers aꝛmys be chekkkꝛeꝛd 
azms. and this opynyon is ottuali to be repre 
ud for aꝛmys map not be checkeꝛd bot at the leſt 
m te nombus of. ij. and m a avetty: no mbuꝛ 
they map ele be made. as afteꝛ ar ſha tt be phe 
Thed . Theꝛſoꝛ it is to be ſaid . latine fic. ¶ Alle ꝓoꝛtat on⸗ 
am crucem argented pforatam in campo marzo . Et gallice fic . 

port de e Sable (ng coos daꝛgent ptee. N nglice. 
C ES. berith Sable and a eros peꝛforatid of Siluet 



C Off a byfantio ctos. 

wer cheis croſſis Re eue an odps ctos the Biche J ſalde 
late m thazmps of a ceꝛtan Januens as here it ſhelbis 

nd this is calde a beſant eros for it is made alt 
of beſanttis . and ſych a eros map be made als fo; 
ne With lytitt cakps as Vith beſanttys . fox beſan 
tps and lylilt cakys differ not bot in colore . for 
beſanttis be euer of golden coloure. ne the coloure 
of the beſant ſhall be eopreffid m blaſpng of at. 
mys. for it nedis not to fap a beſant of golde fox the: be no be 
ſantis bot of golde T heꝛfoꝛ il is to be ſayd . latine fie . 

lle poꝛtat oem crucem talentatam m campo rubeo 
allice ſie. ¶ Il poꝛt de gowvleʒ ng crow beſauntee 

Nnglice fic, ¶ He beuth gobvles and a cꝛos befauntid . 

C Off a eꝛos flutzy 

Ob folo with an odyꝛ cros flurzp . the Bich is ſo called 
as hit apperith bere . ¶ nd theꝛfoꝛ hit is calde de flo riſh 

vng cꝛos. foꝛ hit has flours in eueri ende op Har 
de that is to fay ſaue the foote . thys cros fluꝛri 
ſum tyme is boꝛne m aꝛmys fipabuſt · ¶ ud then 
it is calde n aꝛmys a cros fluꝛri fipabulf . for in 
ih. of his 1 1 5 floriſhyng and in the Foote 
pichabulf oꝛ fixabult. T herfore it is to be ſapde 
of him chat beris hit. latine . ¶ Poꝛtat nam cuccem au 
ream flo dam in campo aſoreo. Et gallice. T l port daſoz 
(ona crops flouretee doz. ¶nglice. ¶ He berith aſure and 
a C206 flutri of golde. 



Cod bree phat be phelbpd of a etos flurnt pieht ĩ aamys 

Ow folowith a nod eros th Bich is called a eros flus 
B (2p potent. as bere it apperith. & nd hit is calde a cros 

Fluzt potent for he bath his endis opyn andi y 
myddys of eueri ende apperith an other Hyde m 
the manez of a flolbre as it is opynli ſhelbed in 
this coos . Theꝛfore it ſhalt b ſayd that the ke; 
res of cheys aꝛmys: beris in this Kpfe as foloth 
fiꝛſt m latyn thus. C Poꝛtat nam carcem flo 
nam * auro m campo aſuveo. Et galliœ ſic. 

Il poꝛt daſoz ona pate floureter ws . ¶ nglic ſic. 
= % berith afuce with a coos potent fans of golde. 

N tha don deꝛſtand here of a ployn Baten eos. 

Oos ouer pe chalfl onderſtonde hat ther is ay othore 
lapn c cos tle Rich ceꝛtanly is calde a Watersp cw. and 

is calde a Nate ri eros for hit is made bi k ma pee 
nex of Water e W 5 10 

eboys ĩ cheys aꝛmys. Theꝛfoʒ wich beri 57 
3 tenis m this Ryſe as it ſhalt flo 4 
fiꝛſt in latyn thus. ¶ Poꝛtat nam ctuom 
planam wvondoſam de a Geo m campo tubo . 
Et gallice fic . Il port de gobbles wong eros playn nder 
dargent. Blnglice fic . C De berith goples and a plan 
Baten cme of Splues . 



¶ T Ailfo ch: is a eros that is calde inuechpt. 

M armps alſo az fount meo croffis te Wich az made of 
colobus muekbpt oz indentit as hte m thys cꝛos ame? 

nth And it is calde a cos muelckyt fox the cau 
ſe that hit has · y. coldu cis . oon put m & an o: a 
ther. Qnd of him chat beris thexe armps pe ch? [reeeere 
alt fap fiaſt m latyn thus. ¶ Poꝛtat nam 
ctuem plano m muectam de coloribus alb is dt m 
Gus mn campo rubo. Et qallice fie . ay 45 

port d golblex tong cꝛos playn werte macent g fable . Qnalice . 
¶ dhe beath gowles and a cꝛos of Silucs and ah 
udldept . 8 Sable in 

FUT 

Off an othes maneꝛr cios that is calde a toe croflet . 

Ett folo with an othes eros the d ich es cale a ctos crf 
fit ox crofleé . and hit is ul de czoſſit foꝛ i chz ents h is 

stoſſit as here aſpetig . ot this ctos ie not 
fo oft w me m azmpe by him ſelſe as other crof 
fis nauer the lees mony tympys hit is boꝛne i di 
mpnutiups that is to fap m littptt croſſis cꝛoſſit 
nd cher tha ꝛmys ar podderit Wich tittpll crof- 
1 cruci ati. Q ud pe ſhalt fay thus of hym yt 
eng theps azmpe fiꝛſt m latyn . T {le tat vnam cruem 
crudatam de a ꝛqento m campo aſodeo . Et galliq fic . 
rom E port daſoꝛ ſong ctois cropcee daꝛgent. Mnalice fic 

De beuth afue g a cros croflet of Silues. 
A nd Bian ſuch croffis az borne and pub ĩ aꝛmye as J faid 



afore i dympnututys & e olbée anp cin nombre chen hap as 
called in frend Croflettps . 

CL More oues ther is a ctos maſeu latit as kere it folobis 

Ci pe Welk pif pt thes is an offer ctos the Bech is als 
led a eros mafulatt as lew it appetis . ¶ nd this eros 

is called a cme maſculatit fo: he is made of maf 
culys of the Bic) ceꝛtun maſculis pe ſhaſt ſe af: 
bez word in the chapituꝛ of fufpllic maſcult: and 
lofpnaps Klee this mater ſhalt be mooꝛ playnli 
trelit. ¶ nd he chat kus chys armpe betis as it 
is ſhelbed hee after. fist m latyn chus 
¶ Poralwnam ctueem ma ſcu latam d araen& in camp a⸗ 
fereo . Et qallic fic. ¶ Il port mfoz wong c cos mauler 
daꝛgent lic fic . e berth aſure and a cms maf * R ie. ¶ D afure and aces maſcu 

C Gib the: in c naſulatt end perforate as fee. 

rait. in ehe maſculys as it is oppn in the paꝛſynq he e 
folodepng. End chus pe moſt blaſe hym . 
fixe m latpn in ches Eyſe. spre Ue watat nm 
coum ma 1 peafotatam de “i im {culo 
a o. Et gallic fic . zt dazgent 
ee de gullez mo ſcule 0 si ig 

De berich Siluez With a cꝛoe of gobles 
maſcu latit pezſit 

* it node: chat thys eros maſeu latit ſum tyme is ꝓſo 



CL. Che: is a mplneric c wo as hne it phalkte ſhewed 

| Ere foloisan othe: eros the Bich is cal de de cme of 
a milne for hit is made & Ele ſimylitude of a cton ĩſteu 

ment of yꝛne in mylnys the Pich berith the mylne 
ſton by the Rich iſtrument: that ſton in his are 
is boꝛrne equally that he welpne not oueꝛ mpche 
on fle right pte neꝛ on Ae lefte paꝛte. bot myniſce 
apng to eueri porte chat : that is his equallp 
and Beeb olbte fralbde . Ind chys is geupn to ä 
Jugis & bere in thepꝛ amps: and to thos chat aue Juni 
diction don des cheym . Chat is & fap as che foꝛſayd iſtrumẽ⸗ 
is divecte : & the mylne [tone equalli and) Vich olbte gyle. 
So thos Juges az bondyn & gyffe equalli to euen man his 
tight . Bind it is & be ſapd pt the poſ ſeſſoꝛ of cheis aꝛmꝑ terms 
i chis Kp(e . fiꝛſt ĩ latyn thus . ¶ Poꝛtat onam trum molẽ 
dinarem aꝛcenteam m campo 2 Et iam gal lic 11 

C 3 ( port gotbiles ong cros molepne duzcent. ANnglite. 
Re Bath gobbles and a melneris cos of Spluez. 

Xp ob it phafk be ſhebed of a cws that is tuꝛnpt a gapn. 

Eꝛtan We zaue o ews che Bid) is mle actos tuꝛnyl a | 
gayn . and chis cros is mle retoꝛnyt: fos tle cauſe p° 

thendys of chie cros on eueri ſide as veto rnpte 
agepn bi che manes of a (Ramps borne . N nd 

by that beris theis azmys beris ĩ chis Eiſe fie ſt in 

Jatpn thus . O orfat nam crucem aubeam ti 
fam in ſcuto afureo . Gallice fic . ey Fl port 

daſos dong ctos wcesciler do:. Blnalice fic. 

C De bens afu Beth a ctos ceuesfit ef golde 



¶C Off a cre ffoibyd 

A ſtande pe that ther be other men the Nich bors m 
tte vs aꝛmys a cextan forlepdcms as Eps is. And hit 

is called ſoꝛkeyd: for as moch as chat alt then⸗ , 
of hit az clouyn andforkpd. Theꝛfore hit 

alt be fapd of thos men that tent theps azmps 
in this Bhife . primo laance. ¶ Portat onan 
emcem fuzctam d au m amp afero . 
Gallic . X port mfox ng cros wr. 

nglic e berich afure With a cios foꝛkyd of golde 

CC Off a cos engraplid oz cngeadid. 

Mdpd oꝛ enqraylid. as it apperis here folowwyng N nd 
hic is calde a cros engraplid for hit is not pla 
ge m onp paste of him bot eng raylid alſo Kett 
due his length as oues his bred. (Neue: che 
lees this engraplyng is no pꝛoput langage aftiz 

te ſight of chys cms : bot rather an enden tyng 
as teuth is Got it is the comune manner of ſpe⸗ 
uyng in cheys atmys . Eherſore ye moſt ſap as I ſapd a fore 
Bw pe ſhaſt fap of him Hat tus theps a ms m thps By 
fe . Hiiſt in latpne thus , nat nam ctucem ingramatam 
de albo in campo miko. & tam Gallice. 

Jl port de gullys cong cros maral meoent . N nqlice 
C & wae gobolys and a cos mamplen of Spluer. 

Ge: cher be cerfapn nobult men the Bich bers a cme Ces : 



C Off a eros cutoff 

Fend pet an othpr ewe: che Bich is boꝛne mony tim 
pei cha zmys of nobull men. the Wich is calde a czos fell 

arlid. 1 17 calde trunkatid fox hit is ma 
deo Ay 5 „ as here. The; 
forest is to be ſayd that che poſſeſſoꝛ of theys az; & 
mys beris in latine thus 46 Poꝛtat onan cru 
cem truncatam de ascents in camp rubeo· 
Ei gallice . L l pot de gullez ong czot recopee 
dagen. Onglice . ¶ He berich gotbles Pith a ems teunta 
Gd of Siluez 

CL Off a tmotty errs. 

Box. pe pit after theys eꝛoſſis thes is an ofhes cꝛos the 
iche is cald a knottꝑ eros: Ap Rich i certan is calde fo 

for hit tas m eůꝑ end ceꝛtan kenottis. as hebe 
And it is to be ſoyde of hem that kus theps as 
mys in thys Tepfe . Primo latine. IL pfe por: 
fat (nam crucem aureum nodulatam t ſeu to afo 
eo. Et gallice. ¶ Al port daſos ng cꝛos bo 
tone doz *Blnalice CC He beris afurr Kieh 
a 208 knotty of goolde 

And thys eros ie bone other Nhile pyche oꝛ figityue ĩ as 
męs . andy then his foote is figityue as J ſaꝑd a fore . 



: 
: 

CL Off actos fluzri knoctid. 

QO; chies croſſis Be haue a certan cros flusei of the Bi: 
che it is fpolepn a foore . the iche cros fluati is ſounde 

tinotty as here. ¶ nd chat is as J fopd a fore 
Pan lenottys az fount i thendys and th anglis 
of the fapd cros. Nnd che beres of tle fayd armys 
latte. ¶ Poꝛtat nam crucem nodu latum flo 
ridam ausream in campo de aſuꝛo . Et galliœe fic 
¶ Il pet fos ong ctos flovetee hofone doz 
Are ¶ He berith a ſure and a ctos flurw knotty of 

* 

CL Off a cros wlobul ptitid 

Cros dolbbult is founde in the aꝛmys of dyue ꝛſe nobull 
men the Uych certan ctos is mide a dolbbult ptitid cros 

Kor if it be deuxdid oꝛ partid after the long Wap 
& the bꝛode Bap pit ther a bydys on wlbbulf cros 
as Be map ſe here. Mit I haue (een manp no 

but men dolvttyng of thys cros mode chen of any 5 

eꝛos a fore ſaid: the wich newer the ees aftiꝛ long 

diſputacioms in thoppynion a foreſaxd veſtid and 
concludid. Theꝛſore he that beris theps asmpe . latine ſic 

¶Hoꝛtat vnam crucem duplimtam aagenbeam m cmpo ni 7 
go . Galliœ fie . Co Al port fable ng ctos doloble petie mz 
gent. Wnalice fic. ¶ Ahe berith Sable and a cros dolbble 

partitid of Silues . 



¶ Off actos wthble ptitin flo riſhid 

Bis cee whble ꝑtitid is waried fam timys . and then 
hit is called actos doloble mrtiod floriſhid. as here 

( Teuescheles hit is calde a cros fluꝛri inpꝛopu⁊li 
as ſum men ſayen fos hit faylith che myddys of that 
flobe as a noon hit ſhaſt fololb in the next aꝛm 
ys. the wich certan myddys by no manes of Nyſe 
m that cꝛos dolbble ꝑtitid map ke . as a noon it 
ſhalt be phetbed . ot he that berith theis aꝛmit 5 
lating. CL Poꝛtat wnam crucem duplam ptilam au ream in 
camps cubeo. Gallice . ¶ Al port de qomfes (ong eros double 
ptie floreteꝛ dos. Anglic ¶ He knth golbles and a eos 
tolbble ptitid fluꝛri of gold 

CL Off a ezos tripaꝛtitid floriſhid. 

Ot as is helena fore this eꝛos is mle a cree dolbble 
ae floriſhid fox ther faplith the myddys of Ge ctos bp 
che Wich the cros flouphid is ma de pfite as here 
hil is opyy . the Rich costar myddys putt thes to it 
ſhalt not be called a crow dolble ptitid floriſhed 
Sot rathꝛꝛ it chalt be axle a eros threfolde ptitid 
fluꝛtt. and then it is Welt blafed. fos and it be 
dyuidid after the longnes oz after the bꝛodenes 
alt Bap oon parte halt a byde triptilid in the myddis of ſhe eros 
as it is opyn ĩ thazmps a fore Prittyn. Qlnd therfore h that be 
nich cheis azmis . latine . ¶ MPoꝛrtat wna erucꝭ (riptitã de as 
* ĩ cãp de afuro. Gallice. ¶ Il port daſes ong cos trefos 
ys pbee floretee daꝛgent. N nglice fic . ¶ He berith of aſure 
Eich a cros triptittd flosee of Saues . 



COOP a mylnetis cvos phacolbpd oꝛ wombat . 

olbte theer is pit of a certayn ſhadolb of a thplnerps 
Nes as it ſhewith kere fololbyng . ¶ nd knabb pe that 
it iõ called a ſhadolb of a c ros for eueꝛmoꝛe thys 
hade is made of blacke coloure.of Nhat ſum e 2 UD 
uex coloure the felde be of . the ſhadold is made of 
blacke . and the boot of the fame ſhadolb is of xe 1 2 
fame coloure With the fele ¶ nd he that be 
nth cheys aamps . latine . Poꝛtat onam crucem 
ombratam m campo quo. ¶ Galua fic . Il poꝛt doꝛ wng 
eros molepne vmboe, ¶ Qlnalice . Be berith of golde With « 
mylnoris c cos ſvmbratid oꝛ ſha do yd. 

C Off a cros floree patent vmbratid 

Mothe: famputt is ſene of the ombracion of a cettayn 
Ae and) thys cꝛos is calde a cꝛos flor ombratid 
as ape rith here. bot truly ſpekyng andpꝛopu ꝛli. 
it is no cꝛot: bott a ſhadolv of ſuch actos . and 
the veſon is . for the bodi of the (ard ſhadobv is of 
che fame coloure With the felde. Ind ſo the colo 
we chat is in the felde ſhewith by alt the body of 
che fapd ſhadolb. ¶ nd thoo that be: thes 
azmys . latine . Poꝛtant onam ceucé flovimm palentem wnt 
bratam in amp rubeo ¶ Gallice fie Il port de golblez wna 
etos paloe floriteꝛ vmbte ¶ Anglice fic . He berith of gold: 
us and a cꝛos patent Flore ombratyd 



¶C Off acts flow ratet wmbrotit and peꝛfdrutid. 

mires che les afteꝛ ſum men chys ſhadoyd cros oches Gp: 

is pes (i>marucluflp as hii folowith here and thon hit 
is mize a ctos floon patent mb ratꝑd and peꝛ fo: 

mid for hit aœordis Wich the cos pradpng 

epceppid the pusf pig, in e mpddys of c faydpha | 
wo . ¶ nd then hit phat be fapd chat he che 
the Viche ruth thes cros late. Portaé na 
crucem flo um patentem mbratum porforatam 

tum rubio n mpo aureo 

C Et callin fic Il port wz ng cwoys patec floroter ombse 
g parte de gobblez N 

Tarngiice He berith of gold a eros patent fluzri harps g 
peꝛſpd Vith gobbles. 

Laſeris mooſt be Ware of cheis aynpe ombratid of the 
bbich: mony cebles be ſhelbed a fore... Sol for che bla⸗ 

ſyng of theis ceꝛtan aꝛmys ſum ignorant men of chys cwufte 
tare the rule goyng a fore that is & Vite of the cololdris kranſ⸗ 
mutid as pe ſalb a fore Mot ther be eeꝛtan nobuls and gentil⸗ 
men in englon de the ich beere ſhadoys diueꝛſe m theyr annyt 
as Lyon & ntlop and others . and they that bere theys azmis 
and bit be a lyon pe ſhalt farm latpn ¶ oꝛeat num leonẽ 
ombwtam in amp aureo T Gallice. Il port dos et Ong 
leon tombie - ¶ Qlnalice . He bee rich of golde and a {pon 
ombꝛatid. ¶ nd men fap that ſuche ꝑſonys as beer theys 
ombratid azmys tnd chete pgenitoris bespna tha ſame not wm 
brahd bot hole Got the poſſeſſtonis a the patrimonyes deſcendid 
to othes men. chen the Oleuoys oz Rynnyſ men leuyng in geode 

hoopn and truſtyng to haue ehe poſſeſſionis of thein pgemtocis 
ber ches aꝛmꝑs wmbtatid. alt odes diffe ey a fore ſaid leuig. 



for Phen lep tue chat patrimony : that thai fruſtit on. for 
thap map bees that lion oꝛ offer beeſt of te fame coloure the dr 
che thep: progenpto tis bam . and it is bettpꝛ & beer Hos azmis 
dombratit then hoollg to leeff Ary: progemtoutis azrpe . 

itt eee folo wis an cate cros empt ot boꝛderit as apperis 

Crt dowte pit vemapnys a nendps blaſeris of aꝛmys i 
dyfferens be thip thys cros fimbtia tit oꝛ boꝛderit. as fp 

re nob apperis and che ſotſapd cw ombratit 
in ſo moch that thep at mych like. and it ape 
vis m che fir ſt ſight that they be bol on. bol and 
a man beholde Belt chez is a gret differens . for 
the boꝛdiꝛ of thys eros ie Oariet as Weit fro the 
coloure of tie cosas fro the colour of ch felde. 
and elles is the no dobte . Thy ſode it ſhalt be ſapde of hem 
that beris theys a ꝛmys in chys Vyſe fiꝛſt m latyn thus 
dat nam cruœm nigram peꝛforatam flortam patentem 
fimbria tam ſiue boaduratam cum aꝛ geito in amp tubeo 
Gallice fic. ¶ Il port de gulleʒ ong crois flouretee pater pre 
ee de ſabult boꝛdure dagent. Q nglice fie. ¶ He bo rich gou 
les Bith a eros fluari patent peꝛſit of Sable boꝛderit d.. Sila. 

ob folowis an Campy ews as it halt bah ew 
v certen ther is an Exmpn eme . ¢ hit 

Bi. meꝛuelusʒ cros of ye Wich fpr Nas a di 55 
fputacion at london by a certun heꝛtowde of Me 
tan. & nd it Ras dete ꝛmpnyt that cheys azmps 
map be m non other ooloute bot as here it apperis 

nd chys eros is cald an Eamyn cros. and it 

a) 



chalk be (apd of him that beris theps azmys in thys Bye as it 
chatk folols . fi ſt in latyn thus. ¶ entat onam crucem e⸗ 
reminalem. Et gallia fic. ¶ Il prt wong crops Eremmeꝛ 
Nnglice fic A He berith a ctos ermyn ¶ nd here ye mooſt 
note that the coloute ĩ cheys azmps ſha ſt not te evpreſſit fos this 
cos ner cheis aꝛmiteʒ map not be made bot of theys coloutis that 
is to fap allone of blacke and Phite the dich az the propuz colo 
vis of cheys azmyps - 

Suficientli is fookyn of craffisafore . noth folo wis an odiꝛ 
treteps of d ꝓueꝛſe aumys quaateʒpt as here ſhatt be ſhelbyt. 

OF aꝛmpys quarteré ſum at aꝛmis quazterit plapy Sum 
qQuasterit enqradit  Sumaquasterit tzrafit . Sum quat 

terit inueckpt . Sumaquartecit indentit of the Bech it ſhalt bo 
fpokpn euerich oon after other . and fiz(t of hazmps playy 

Att chalt te theloyd fiaſt of azmps quaaterit plapn, 

@” manes of Spfeazmpsmapt quarztent. C fiaſt 
maneꝛ is oppn pan. n;. dyuezſe azmps a2 bozne qua: 

keꝛli as it is opyn and playn in cha zmys of che kyng of Faun 
e g of Englond N nd pe ſhaſt fap of hym 
pt beris cheys aꝛmys thus as foloſvps. fiaſt | 
Untpn Alle portat aꝛma tegis Francie g 
Anglie quꝛte rata. Et gallice fic. Spy 
l Poꝛt lez azmes de France & mngle 

terre quaꝛteles. N nglice fic. ¶ he beris 
thazmps of France ¢ Englonde quasterli. 



nd it (half not be te deus fo no man that Fraimce is put be 
fore Englone i blaſyng . bot che cuſe is this. ſot tharmys of 
. m atmps be put afore ano Ke taue a geñalt rule pe 

lumett m a tmys be. j. colou tis oꝛ moo t ty popnt of the hel ; 
me then pe ſhalt not begyn at the poput to blafe them bot in the 
aight pte oꝛ ſide of tos annys . chat ſame coloute ther founde ithe 

right fire of ve chel d is not che felde of charmis. fos it mai foꝛbu 
ne it is not the greti ſt colouce i cha tms afazfapd bot les oꝛ Bith 
othit equatt . and neu the les ye ſhalt begyn to blaſe ther . 

Of armys auart iy tone nolb it halt be ſhelwyd 

oS . ma net of Gyſe of beꝛyng quaꝛterit aꝛmys is 
mi. diuſe aamps quaztli be tozne as here is chewyt 

Nnd he chat beris theys aꝛmys deri. mi diũ 
ſe aꝛmys quaztli latine ii lle poꝛtat qua JN N 
tuoꝛ ama diũſa quazttata Galle {ic . * 

Il port quarter azmes diũſeʒ qua⁊teleeʒ. 
Sache fic e berith. m. azmys diuſe 
quazth nd then if it be aſkyt tolb theps az; 
mys ſhulde be blafit. The blafer moſt begyn ĩ the eyſe cornell ott 
che eight ſide podpna to cup azmys . Hharmpe m the right fix 
blafit : pe moſt go to thy odir ſide g then to the chiꝛde five g afk to 
che laſt Nnd pe Pe knob that theys aꝛmys veheꝛſit afore be 
playn azmps qua ꝛterit 
~~” is an othiz man of beꝛyng of armpe quaꝛtit hen h az: 

quarterit be boꝛne quatli. and it is boꝛne moſt ĩ azmis of 
quenps and fo tare that noble quene of Englond quene Ginna 
Lyfe to that ropatt prince Apna (Richard the ſecunde: the Bictp 
bote chaꝛmis of Cnalonde of Fraunce and of thempoꝛ of Nl 
maxy quaatli ę m. xo. ꝑtes . chat is & fap m the right ſide of 

d fl 



the ſhelde in ie fiꝛſt qua tter ſhe bade lherꝛmys of fraunce i flo 
redelucis of golde ĩ a ſelde of afure. cite ſecunde qua zt. iy Zi 
baꝛtis of golde ĩ a ſelde of colbles . g ĩ p* chiꝛde quatt an Egle 

ſplayd Wi. h. neckis. g i the. i a blaze Ion tamppng ia fel 
d of Sila. and fo chaungeably ſhe bade theys aꝛamys m. y xi. 

quarters the Rich ſeldyn is (een manp aamps 

CL Off aꝛmys quasterié and engraylyt nod ſha lt te ſhewytt 

Ow J phelb pobb p ſum time de aue aꝛmys qua tterit᷑ t 
engraylit. that is to Witt Bhan ety aꝛmys this quase is 

engraylit as here amens · att ſhalt be ſayd of him 
p keris thes asmp thus . fiaſt tlatpn ¶ Ille 
portat de auro g rubio azma qua ꝛteriata g mara 
data. Et gallia fie. ¶ Il patos et gobblez 
quastler enerceplee . M nglice fre ¶ He berith 
of golde ẽ chelbles quo tetip engraplit. Bind het 
at calde aꝛmps engwdit fos they at made of. j. colourit tly Rich 
Staditlp ar broght to gedit om colour m to an othet coloute 

OF ams quaterit and izraſpt no J Kill fpeke. 

Extan armps cher be qua tterit and izraſit 
as here apperis. ih Sich ctan asmps ar cal 

ted quarterit atmys irraſił. for the colouris be ra: 
fit olot as oon coloute ĩ raſyng Bare teke albap 
from an othit . Wind it phatk be ſayd of him xi tes 
vis thers aꝛmys m latyn thus. N oꝛtat ama | 
quarteriat irraſa de al bo g nigro · Gallice fic CYL pont 
daꝛgmtet Sable quactler itraſe. QA nglice fic . ¶ He beris 
Siluet and Sable quasterslp ittaſęd. 



| 
Off armps quasterit mueckpt noth free it ſhaſt be phetbpt . 

S ie pet folonte aꝛmys quaꝛtli inuetkyt. o2 as ſum 
men fap they be aꝛmy quasterit of cololoſbris mucchpt as 

here apperis. the Wich for ſoch az calde aꝛmis quarteritineckst oꝛ 
of colo dus mucctpt . fort them ar. j. colour 
Quartl put: pe toon ĩ to che och. g ſo on alo 
re is ĩuehit ĩ to an ois T heꝛſore it is (aid of hi 

beris theis aꝛmys i this Piſe fiꝛſt ĩ latyn thus 
lle postal qua ꝛctatim d aſurio et aud ut etis 

Et malice fic . ¶ Il port quartli we abe duſoꝛ 
et des . Wnalicefic . ¶ He berith quazkli inueckpt of aſure 
and galt . 

N olb of aꝛmęs quarbe rit indentpt it halt here be chewyd. 

oasterit annys be founte deueꝛſe fp Pych at calde inden 
kit as here appe vis: and they az ale: mdentit ſoꝛ. j. co⸗ 

Lolbcis oon in td an othia by tie man of te th az indentit: as is 
opyn ĩ che ſhelde. ¶ nd chus pe ſhalt blaſe cheym 
fiz(t in lay. E cia arma quasteriate ĩdenta⸗ 
ta de rubio et duro. Sallice ſie. LI pot 
quartertier endentleꝛ de colle, et doz. Nnglice. 
N He berith quastli endentit of goldles and go 
d * 

Of aꝛmys pastit afi: the long Bap here ſhaſt be ſhewyl. 

inten de nold to detmyn of aꝛmys paꝛtit after ch longe 
fhe Nich e ton pa aft tke long Bap or on length 

is amigas eff dee. & The fal, ptican her rt 

9 



of. 3 colou tis in arms afler che long fap ju the plapne man 

¶ The is alſo a ꝑtyng of aꝛmpe of j. colours ingradyt 
CC nd alſo theꝛ is a ptyng of. colo ddris ircaſit. 
Also foꝛſoth ther is a paatꝑng of. j. cololbris mueckxt. 
rd cher is an othit partyng of. J. ololbris mtentit - 
CL Ther is alſo a ptyng of. jj. colo wris clolbdit ox nbu latit 
rd more ouet thes ie a ptyng of. j alobus Watery N 

YZ phetpd (o polb that cher be eeaton armps partié 
aftes the long Wap of .j-alolbtis in th plapn Bap as 

bere apperis i theys amys . Qindthep az calde 
ptit aꝛmps for they be made of j. wlouris equal fl 
Ui ptit. Qind he that kus mis camps keris tho 
ilatpn. lle poztat arma pas tita plana fecum; 
dum longum de aſorio et albo. Gallice fic. | 
Al pet daſos et da: gent playn ptee. N ngli 
ce ſie· E e hirith aua and Syluer plapy pit. 

CL Off aꝛmys pasti€ th long W ingralpt J Vit chelw here 

Ae ther is pricion 4 camps engralpt the long Wap ag 1s 
d a fore bi engraylyng of . mlours to gedu as here 

apperis. nd theys aꝛmys ar calde aamps en ; 
grapl yt pie Ne che long Way of ſiluer and Sa 
ble . ih st halt te fapd of him that terith thes 
ve i laten thus. E oztat asma ptita ſecun 
dum longum ĩgradata de aꝛgento et mgro. Gal; 
Lice fic ¶ Al port daꝛgent mgraylee e Sable p: 
ter du a Qlnalice fic Ee berith Spluet and Sable in; 
graylpt ptit after the long Lay. 



ere NOD it (halk be helbpt of a ꝛzmys mati€ cid itraſit 

We thud manet of Bifear fount aꝛmye poꝛtit of J. o 
lowris g itraſit as hæce. of the Rich it is to be ſayd: ass 

afore of quastent armys iꝛtaſit. Ind he chat 
keris theys azmps : kus m this Byſe as fololbys 
fiꝛſt m latyn thus. Doꝛtat arma pita ſecundũ 
longum irraſa de aꝛgento et rubio. Gallice fic . 
¶ Il post pte du long mraent et de glblez race 
Anglice ſie ¶ He berich aꝛmys parti on 
length of Silueꝛ and qolbles itra ſit · 

Off camps ptit dp long Rap and niueckpé now J Ritt fpebe 

tex the longe Rap of. . colouris inueckyt as here aqperie 
nd thers a zmys be arlte mueckept for the colo 

us be put oon in to an othiꝛ on wunde Nyſe 
And theps aꝛmys diffeꝛ moch fro thaꝛmys next 
beyng afore irraſit . Mheꝛfore it ſhalt be ſayd of 
hym the Bich tens theys aꝛmps chus as it ſhalt 
felow fiꝛſt i latyn thus. Tpſe watat ama 
gartita ſecundum longum de alonbus albo et rubio inuectis 
BGallice fic. J Il post mrtee werte du long dazgent et de 
gowlez nglic fic E berith poztit nueckyt on lengthe 
of Silues and golles . 

Ge th fourth manes of Pyſe: azmps parti¢as boane af 

0 iil) 



Off arms matit oy the long Bape idem yt he it is ſhedoyd 

Otheli an ochiz manez of partpt aꝛmys ther is the Bi 
he is calde Ap fyfthe mance pastyt after the long Bap 

of · N. colou ris and theys aꝛmys as called portptt 
indentytt. for thys mufe that. . diüſe colo wris 
az put to gethit: chat is to ſoy bite and blac 
ar put & ged afk che man of mẽ nis tethe as it 
is fayd afore m che quaztent azmps indentyt. 
Qin cher fore pe ſhalt fap of bpm the Pich beris 
theps aꝛmys in thys ple. fizſt in latyn thus. Poꝛtat as 
ma meta ſecundum longum de aꝛgento et nigro mdentata. 
Gallic ſic. LI post porter endenter du long dazgent g fable 
Et anglie ſie. ¶ He tenth azmys ptit indentit on length 
of Splucz and Sable 

2 

Off arms matye aft dp long Bay cloſd dy oꝛ nebulatyd 1 

the ſept man of Wyſe thes be amps boꝛne partpt afk 
long Bap nebu latyt as here it ſhaſt be ſhelypd in this 

ſtochon. N nd theys aꝛmys be ale mnebulaipd 
fo. j cololbris az put to gedre by the manere of 
clow des · Theꝛfore che poſ ſeſſoꝛ of theys aꝛmys be 
us mn thys Pyſe as it ſhatt be ſayd fiꝛſt ilatyn 
Gus . Poitat azma cu ntita ſecundum longum 
de aꝛcgentd et aſo rio mnebulata . Et aallic fic . 
¶ Il post ꝑtie du Long micgent g daſoꝛ⁊ mne w. 
Anglice fic . ¶ He bens aꝛmys pastptt on lengch of Sil 
ueꝛ and afure nnebulalyt 



Off armys piyt Gates of Selue: and gobbles Sis ſtochon is 

Ore oueꝛ afk cheys aꝛmys aforefoyd pit chez be borne 
azmys paztyt after tle longe Bap . and they be Kaen as 

here in this ſcochon it apperith . and cheys amis . 
az calde Gatte ri: ſoꝛ. j · obus aa matiet oon 
m to an other by ip manet of Water trobulde We? 
end . Ind pe ſhalt fap of him that beris theis 
aams m thys Pyſe as folobys: fiaſt n lan. 
CZ sHoztnt arma ptyta ondoſa ſecundum long . 
de azgentd et mbio. Gallic ſict. C Al poꝛt ptice du long 
target ef de gowlez nde. Et analiee fic. He kath 
asmpe pstyt te long Wop of Spluer and golbles Kateri . 

Nobb here J begynne & fpebe of azmps paztpt ouesboast 

Te Cx nob folowys fo ſe of azmys ptpt oueꝛbaat . the 
ich asta mrtiaon ou ezlbazt is made as mony Lyfe 
as is the ptpaon on length . that is to fap on ih plapn Kap 
ouez Bast . ingcaplyt. uraſit. mueckyt. mdentit. innebula 
tit. and) Batten Wezfor of cheps oettayn 
ſhalt be ſhelwyd bp fiqnps and firſt J trapne 
at plapn aꝛmye oulbazt as frre it chalk be che 
loyd. ¶ nd it chat be ſayd of bpm chat berithe N 
theys atmy m thys Gyſe fliſt in latyn thus 
¶ Poꝛtat arma paz tita eptramſ ũ ſo plana de au 

ro g aſouo . Et gallic fic . ¶ Il port ptie twnſũſie dos g 
daſoꝛ: Wnaller ſic Exe tenth golde and aſure pit ou bat 
CL Rnab pe chat here is no doſbte of chat fir ſe rule: that is 
& fap that a man ſhalt begyn at the poynt of the ſhelde & blaſe 
for eee is as mych coloude of gol de as of aſure 



C Off cꝛmys irraſit oulbart nol here ib halt be ſhewyt 

Od of a nothiz manee of puatycion of coloutis in amis 
otbarte J Witt ſpeke . nd it is calde irraſit as here 1 

ſhalt appere m this ſcochion. of the Wich it is & a 

irraſa de auro et rubio Et gallic fie. ¶ J * 

port paztie tranſuezſe nraſe doz et gowlez. 

be fupd chat the gentyſt man the Wich berie cheys 
armps us m this maner as folobis . fiꝛſt m 

Anglic fic. ¶ He berich azmys paꝛtpt oueꝛlbast irraſyt 
of golde and gobbles . 

latyn thus. ¶ Poꝛtat arma paꝛtita extranſũſo 

N obb of aꝛmys paꝛtyt outhastt pe ſhalt haue an evemple f 

Emys ther be alfo identyd oulbaꝛt and puztyt nd 
chey be calde mdentyd fos thepre coloſbeis as is fapd afore 

at put oon m to an otht: bi the manet of menms 
tethe . ¶ nd ut phatt be ſayd of him that bens 
theps aꝛmps m thys Pyſe fitſt m latyn thus . 
Doꝛtat arma pitta evtranſuſo ĩdentata de auro 
et aforio as afore is cehezſit. Et gallice ſic 
LTI pet pie de trauets doꝛ et daſoꝛ endentee 5 
Anglic fre ¶ He berith armys pit oùſdazte indentytt 
gol de and afure 
AH nd to vehezſe moore of ptyt aꝛmys oùlbaꝛbe it nedifnot fos 
it is veheꝛſpt ſuffteientli in the rules next afore i armps pépt on 
lengthe . Theꝛſode it phatk not be cehesſytt here agapn . quia 
inu tilis eſt repeticio mus ad etufdem . and that is to fap 



It is an onpfitabult reheꝛſyng of oon thyng to veheꝛſe dy ſaame 
a gapn m te next fentans . Theꝛſore to fpetee moore of azm: 
vs mrtt and figure Hhepm : othes of mamplit oz itraſit muec 
ht indentit nebulatpt and ondatyt: it nedys not. for thep 
de taght fuffiaentl ĩ che long Rap. ¶ And Y beleue it hall 
be bazd e fynde monp moo a rmys ptyt aft th long Bap oz ou 
Wat chen az reheꝛſit a fore (Neu th lees if any be founde oꝛ ſe: 
ne. in cheym the fame rules phatt be obſezu it: as is ceheꝛſit a 
fore . and it is enogh foꝛ att azmys on that man to be blafit 
that anp gentylt man borith ptyt. 

Off armys the Bid) az aloe cheiff o7 an hede J Wit chewe. 

cheli ceꝛten men Bold : pt cheys aꝛmpys aftet veheꝛſitt 
ſhulde be calde a ꝛmys ptyt · ch Rich cestnnly 12 2 for pt: 

Hal tier is no weꝛti ptid on of che cdlonris oz any liclenes of 
dyuiſton of mlouns . Ceꝛtanly in amps ptit it 
is requyrit al bay that the ptys of the colou tis 
be equaſt. and that is not trew m this figure 
fos the moore ple by mych is Siluen . T heꝛfore 
pe ſhalt fay of hum that bers cheys aꝛmys cho 
fiaſt m laten ¶ Portat de aꝛgento et caput 
ſcultide a ſorio cit duabus macul is pfomtts de aum. Galle 
fic. ( Il post dazgent dong cheiff efor ot deup molatt is 
pees do:. Et analice fie. He berith Siluer a Clef o2 
a Cheftan of aſute and 5. molettys pforat of golde. 



CE nd pe phalk knal that i theys azmys tp rule afore Bre 
tyn mofé be con ſiderit chat is to fap : that at the Coon it is & 

begyn bo blaſe if that colowre of te Coon be gur tteꝛ oꝛ mone 0 
ppous calouce m azmys as it isfapdafore FA nd move once 
it is to be mexkyt that noasmis ae to be calde ꝑtyt amis bot 
ff they be made of. y. colouris onps paꝛtit and no mote ſdꝛ as 
mys palit az not callit: noꝛ abe not to be cal de paztyk azmys 
alt thogh they be made of . coloutis fox thee colotbris not al 
lonls onys bot dpuerſe tymps az patlyt as here appe ris Md 
theys aꝛmps be calde palit aꝛmys for they be ma 
de bi the man of palis. nd it ſhalt be ſapd of 
bpm that bens theps azmpsilatpy thus. e 
fat aꝛma pa lata de auto et aſorio. Gallice fic . 

CF port pole doꝛ & mfor . Q ngliœ fic . 
¶ De berth pale of golde and afure - 

O ff aꝛmps palit ondatit nolb here it att be ſheloytk. 

KY PQTUpe armps oftyme at found onntꝑt that is eo fap 
Watters as hece apperis. N nd theps be calde polpt as; 

mys ondatpt & the differance of bazrit amps 
dondalpt. the ich aꝛmys bartit map al ſo be on 
datyt as after ſhalt be ſhewyt. End it ſhalt be 
ſaxd of him that bens theys azmps thus m latyn 
FV ortat arma pa lata ſondata wel on doſa de rubio 
et aꝛcgẽto. Et gallice fic. C Il port pole 
(onder de golblez et dazgent. Et angl ice fic. ¶ He beuth 
paly ndalyt of golvles and Siluet 



CL Off amps palit croleꝑt ano ſharpe nol J Wilk fpeke . 

obe and beholde for monp manes of Nyſe thes palit ax 7 
Amps be boꝛne dpucrfeli. as it is ſhewyt m thys boke 

and theis azmys nolb ſhewyt here: be calde palit 
ctoꝝt and phazpe . form cheys azmys · j. colo: 
us palꝑ aa put to gethiꝛ: on m to an och cw: 
kaylly and ſhaꝛpe . Theꝛfore it phat be ſayd of hi 
the Bich beris ches aꝛmis m thys Byſe . fiꝛſt ĩ la: 
tyn thus. ¶ Poꝛtat aꝛma palate boʒtuoſa acu 
ta de nigro tarot . Gallice fic. ¶ Al port pale munfete 
de Sable et dargent. N nguce fic. ¶ He rath pale cookpe 
and ſhaape of Sable ard Sylue r. 

Off armys bærtit plapy nodv here it ſhalt de chewyt 

Neo ichys chapyture afore is detezmynpt of palit azmis 
and in thys tha pyture nol folo wyng ie ſhalt be delez⸗ 

mpnpt of baꝛrit azmys . for the Wich it ſhalt be knold that az; 
mps map be mon manes of Rpfebant. and 
te fiz{é maneꝛ of Nyſe is plapn barrit . a6 here 
aſperis. A ndye ſhalt enol that dex be ceꝛtan 
aꝛmys barrit plapn . and then ye ſhalt nott nede 
td ſap ĩ the blaſpncʒ of theys aꝛmys: h berith pla 
pne axmys knzut . ot ĩ alt ochyꝛ diſpeꝛyng as; 
mys baꝛrit: ye moſt nedys declare the blaſyng of chepm holde 

thos baꝛtit azmps diffeꝛ from plapn . for ſũ be basut It a 

Axon raumpyng or a grehond en odiz beeſtis t fũ be baꝛtit ¢ 



polbderil Beth eros croflettys molettys Sereſentis ſmale buiddia 
oz other difference bot as for theys playn armis afore pe ſhal 
fay m latyn in thys yſe . Doꝛtat arma batrata de argent g ni; 
gro Et gatlice fic. ¶ Il port barde megent et Sale 
Anglice fic. ¶ He berith tar of Siluet and Sable 

CToff batrit acmps ondatit nol J opi Heb as appeuth i 

nalb pe foꝛ ètan that armys batrit othit Rile ve baruit & 
vn datit that is to fap Nateri . as here it apperith. M nd 

they be called batrit vndatit for chey be made of . . colouris me 
tyng to gedre by ehe maner of a floyng Katee as 
it is opyn afore . ¶ ud pe ſhalt fap of bpm that peli 
beris thers armpsi this Pyſe . firſt ĩ latyn hus 
CL Poꝛtat arma batrata nduta de nigw et albo Peasy, 
Gallice fic. ¶ Il port bare onder de Sable VW 
et dige. ¶nglice fic. ¶ He beris barri un 
mbt of Sable and Silues. 

¶ Off armys bazrit and mueckyt pe hale hue exemple 
ant aamys mueckpt az boane of diuesſe gentilt men. 

(3 as here is phelbpd . ¶ nd thaꝑ as called mucckpt ſoꝛ m 
eueti bare. ij. colouris a put mueckpt by the ma 
nes of a rounte Wap as is ſoyd afore . ¶ nd he y 
beris this aꝛmys beris in thys Wyſe. fizſt in la 
tyn thus. ¶ Poꝛtat aꝛma baꝛzata de coloribus 
rubeo et albo mucctis . Et gallice ſic 
& Il pot barn — et daꝛgent N 

niglice fie . He berith taret muet kyt of qoibles and Sil 
u. (CL 884 begyn Wich golbles for that coloure is the 
ſiaſe in te dight coznelt. 



Off arne bart cot and pharpre as her aft is ſhebil. 

Co" men thes be ceatanli the ich bere aꝛmis tand cro 
kptand phazpe as here it apperith in theys asmps . and 

thap be called aꝛmys batit fox differancæ of as; 
mys the fame man of Byfe past : and thax be af; 
led erolext and ſhaꝛpe . foras it is ſayd a fore. 
clolbris az put to gethyꝛ crokytli and harp . 
Chefore it (haft be fapd that the loꝛde the Bich be 
us theps akmps beuth in this Nyſe. firſt i latyn 
Wi Me porta azma baxtata toꝛtuoſa et atuta de nigto et auto 
Et gallice fic l poꝛt bases dumectes atute de Sable et doꝛ 
Bnalice fic. ¶ He beuth aris crolext and chase of Baz 

b it phat be phetbyd of asmps chat at berdly barspe. 

Di be foꝛſothe ceꝛtun aꝛmys bendli bazrit. and thet be cal 
led bendly baꝛtit . and ſoꝛ this mufe they be calde bendly 

barit. for. j. colouris a+ iunpt to getheꝛ m eue 
ap kare bendly . as it is opyn here ĩ theis armiſ 
And theꝛſore it ſhalt be ſapd of him that bens 
thers. armys: m this Nyſe as fololbis. fiꝛſt m la 
tyn thus. ¶ JI pſe poꝛtat arma bendma de tu: 
bio et auro. Et gallic fic. ¶ Al poꝛt batre i 
bendee de goldlez et dos. ¶nglie ſie Co He berich bare 
bendp of Fololes and gold. 3 



CL Bot neuer (he lees pe moſt dyligenlli attende in tix blafyng 
of ſych aꝛmys : as pal yt barat and bendyt . fos and they ben 
not ſuttelly conſaupt a man ſodanly onſſbeꝛyng map lightly in 
thoos azmys be diſſayuyt · {Foz certanly thos armps be callede 
palyt azmys in th Sich ar folbnde fo many pal ys of oon colo wre 
as ar of an othet. ¶ nd iff the palys of bothe the colo wris ben 
not equatt thos armps be not palpt 
QAn diuerſe atmys of genllt men be folbnde. j. palis of oon 

cololbre . and. tj. of another as here in thers armys fololbyna 
it chalt be ſhewed . that is to ſap ther be. ij. pa 
lys of gowles and. ). of gol de for of te cololdre 
of verde apperith. ih. partes in the ſhelde and bot 
5. allone of the cololbre of golde Theꝛfore the gẽ 
Gt man that berith cheis aꝛmys: kus ĩ this Riſe 

e Gus pe phat fap of him . fiaſt in latyn chus. 
D ortat duos palos aureots in amp miro. Et gallic ſie 
CLF! post de gobbllez et deup pales dos . Et angli ſic. 
Ke berich gotlps and. ) plus of golde. 

rere pe ſhalt dillgentip merke armys baxtit and lees tated. 

cololbris m aamps palpt baxtit ox bees baꝛrit of the Rich 
ttplt baꝛris pe moſt be Kare Glen Hap be fond 
m azmpe . as kere it is ſheſdyd m theys atmys 
for ſych lynes be called lyttiſt baꝛris to the diffe 
vance of littiſt beꝛris . ¶ d it phatt be ſayde that 
the gentilt man tie Wich benth theps amps beris 
in this chys Byſe fir ſt in latyn thus as folo du 

D: moſt alſo dub attende (o tp nombre of both foo 
P 



¶ Portat onam tazvom & duas batu las de al bo in camp tu: 
bio . Et gallic fic. ¶ Il pat d qolbles ong bardee et daup 
batreletteꝛ dazgent. Et anglice fic . ¶ He berith qolbles oon 
batte and. . litelt barris of Syluez 

Nod J tpt fpeke of amps baꝛrid liteſt barris floriſhyt 

holde hold the foꝛſayd letilt barris ar othpalbple ma de 
louſhyngli g than the be calde floriſhyt as hee i thys 
End chey be caldefloriſhit: fo they be made bi ye ma 

nes of a flo dre deluce. M nd ye ſha ſt fap of him 
that is foſſeſſoz of theys amps i chxe Ibife as fo 
loldys · fuſt m latpn thus. Qoꝛtat nam bat 
ram et duas barulas floums albas in ſcuto ſiue 

campo blo dio . Gallice fic. TI poꝛt daſoꝛ wong 
barriee et deux batdelettes floné daagent. Mn 1 
Glice fic . Re berith aſure on bat and. 3j litill batrie flori 7 
(opt of Splues . 

Mos J intende to ſpeke of bendys mazmys as kere. 

Theꝛ Wyle thes is Lorne in aꝛmps a bende as is foun ĩ 
dyueꝛſe aꝛmys of cestan noble gentil men as here nolo ite 

ſhaſt beſhewyk . nd pe mooſt knalve that it 
is mit a bende the wich begynnys af the right coꝛ 
nex ox te hoꝛne of che ſhelde: and diſtendith to ye 
lfte fit ofthe forme helm: eo Ge diffeans ef ff 
ſures oꝛ of litelt ſtauys of ch ich it ſhalt be fro 
Lipn after . nd of hem that has cheys amps pe 3 

that fap thus as folowxs . fixft mlatyn . ¶ Poraé nam 

25 



bendam de eubio in po aue. Gallice fic . Tl mat 
doz ong bende de gwlez. N nglice fie. ¶ He beth gold ¢ ° 
a. bende of gowles 

Oſt lite bendys in armys noth here is an eventpull . 

B xe bot afore itis ſapd that ceꝛtan littplt baꝛris ar 
boꝛne ¢ azmys mony tymys. On the fame manez of Life 

ax boꝛme littilt bendys as here it ſhalt be ſhelbyt . Gino they be 
calde bendyllys to the differans of avefe bendys 
as it is opyn . Q nd of hym that betis theps the 
it (halk be fapd . fizſt i latyn as here folobys 
¥ oziatonam bendam e duas bendulus de auto 
i campo blo deo. Et galliœ fic. L. poꝛt daſo: 
wong bendy et deup bendelett is doꝛ. N ngliee ſic 
Fe berith afure a bende and. j. bendils of golde. nd thes 
bendyls az othislopie florichpt as is fhetbpt in the figure a fore 
in barris . N nd in diüſe aꝛmps they be founte that they be 
chenpk. and fom be polbderit ith molettis . and ſum Mich odit 
dyfferuns the Rich nedps not to be figurit here 

¶ Off azmps palit and bendet nolb here it chall be ſheboyde 

Os beſt maner of Dopfe ceꝛtunly of beꝛyng of deuͤſe az 
ms in oon ſheꝛl de is in theps bendys bering foz a man 

that has a ſakrimonꝑ left by his fa dy. and o 
cher certan londps by his modps cumyng ko him 
to th Wich londys of his moderis ar awropust 
armps of olde tyme for it map bap that theys 
azmps coom to hit by the Pap and diſtent of hir 
progerpturis . then map the bapre and bpm Life 



kere che boot cexinpe of his fadps in pe holt cheelde. N nd i ſeche 
6 bende he map bere his modris am as here in ie ochon cor 
apecis . ¶ nd it ſhalt be fayd of him that keris cheys asmype in 
latyn thus. N ottat aꝛma palatu de araenéo & tibio aim (one 
“ag de Pap Vo r IT port pale auge et de got 

ef Ong bende de fa o fic. Re ku 
Sylue: and godoles With a 2 fabulf . ss 

con ee ech a bende thes is une 1H molettys 
oz maraſes of gold 

Off armys bend ſuſillyt hee noth J Bik epempule 

1 in ar mys other ceꝛtan bendys be 
Dr ſtrunge ire ake} hese 

Kuh is salves binde a as here ap⸗ 
ptich in this ſtochon. nd it is calde ſuſullit fos 
it is made alt ple the ich oertun füſillis 
* ai 3 * Got be che Wich 

amps beris in latyn thus. EN,ęẽjẽ,n 
0 et ae a ſuſillatam de auw in e aſorio 

Gallieæ fic . I post arfor (ong bender firfitler doꝛ 

Englia fic . ¶ He berich Ar. a bend ſuſillit of golde. 

Cl nd chys bende mom kymꝑs is loan Beth ſcrungerie aud 

fecallt in Susgea 



Kere nobb it halk te fpotepis of opuesfe boꝛdutis t armps . 

| dures Many and dpufe as founde ĩ aamys and aꝛ bor? 
5 of many nobult men t of the Wich ſum be plapn. ſum i 
graplit. ſum talen ait. ſum playn polbderit. ſum chkerit. ſum 
gobonettyt. ſum mucchpe . of the Wich it ſhat be ſpokyn euͤyche 
oon aftet oꝛdiꝛ . ¶ nd fiaft of playne boꝛduris J Pit ſpeke as 
here it apperis . ¶ nd thp boꝛdure is calde ꝓlayne 
hn it is made playn of oon cololbre aloon . as 
hoe in thys ſtothon . End it ſhalt ke ſayde of hym 

that is poſ ſeſſos of theps aꝛmys fiꝛſt m latyn 9 
CL Pastzt tres wfas tubias in amp aꝛgenteo 
cum xn boꝛdura de · ubo. Et gallio fic . 

8 
935 pat daꝛgent kwois vo ſis de yn el conc boꝛ düre de go 

Et anglia ſie ¶ He ka 
les and a boꝛdude of goldles 

Off asmpo boꝛdurit and ingra plit nod here fololbys exennphe 

¶mys Vith a boꝛdure ingraplit offer While ar boꝛne of 
en nobulk men as here nolb is phelbit m thys ſcoc hon 
Bnd ſpehs a bordure is ade a boꝛduve ingraylit 
fos the cololoes of hym is put ave by ge in to che 
felde of thaꝛmys as it is opyn here. Ind the poſ 
ſeſſoꝛ of theys aꝛmys beris ĩ latyn tong thus as 
folodops . ¶ Protat azma d auro fymbriata fi; 
ue boꝛdu rata de nigto marainta cum tribus macs 
le peꝛſoratis de geo. Gallice ſie. ¶ Al port doꝛ krois mul⸗ 

lettis pꝛꝛfo ratet de Sable wna boꝛduree mamplee de Sable. 
Baler ſic. ¶ He berich gold. tj. molectis puꝛforatit of Sa 
bult and a boꝛdure ngraplit of Babul . 

Siluez. ij. wſis of golb7 



Ded of armpe boꝛderit and falenGe J Wilk ſhew exemple 

nd it is not neceſſart here to eopres the dololbre of the ta? 
ntis oꝛ beſantis: for thap be euer of cole . 

And ib ſhalt be fapd of him that teria thes aꝛmis 
m chys wvyſe fiꝛſt in latynchus. ¶ ghortnt w 
num ſignum caprtale de rubio in campo albo boꝛdu 
ratum cum rubio talentatim . Gallice ſie. 
XI post da: gent Ong chueron de goles boꝛdtt; 
dee de gowlez talentee . Et angle fic. ¶ He berith fuera 
Cheueron of golbles boꝛdurit Wich gables Weng . 

Oe is Lorne in aꝛmys a cert boꝛdure falentit as lere. 

te 

Oo Off aꝛmęs boꝛdurit vuyng. j. Cheuetons of filuetec . 

de: ſconde ye that cerfan tymys a boꝛdure is iosnd in ar 
mys poloderit dyueꝛſe Ways other Pyle Nich molettis With 

nofis or With littylt troſſis oꝛ Rich beſantis oꝛ oder optife . nd 
it is calde a boꝛdure polbdetit hen any thyng is 7 
chat boꝛdure : of Bint ſum eu ſigne it be. as it 
is ſayd a fore . and cheys ſignys as woſis moletif 
and other cz not oountit for e tan nombut: for pe 
nombur of that pov deꝛyng coeds th nombur of 
ty And then pe boꝛ dure is eal plone as here 
(Bnd pe ſhalt ſop that the poſſeſ ſos of Heps aꝛmps fers in this 
Byſe as fololsps . fiſe m late thus . qq Poꝛtat Onur ſcu⸗ 

em 



tum de cubio am duobus ſignis apitalibus d alt & wna for 
dura pului ſota cum talentis. Et gallic fic. ¶ Il pat de 
goſvlez deup Clruerons agent et ong boꝛdure de goldlez po 
dꝛer telen tee. ¶ nglio fic. Ne berich goldles h Chuerons 
of Splueꝛ and a boꝛdure ſolpderik with kfantis . 

C Pit ch: is an other manes boꝛ dure that is ale Chekezt. 

E haue pit an other boꝛdure in azmys iin Nich is talde a 
(e chehherit & xd it is calde a chekkerit boꝛ dure 
fo: hit is made of j. colowris by the manes of a Chalkeꝛ as 
hoo it aera . ¶ nd if ſhalt be ſayd of hem the Nich boris the 
ps azmps in this ple as folo ys . fiꝛſt in la; 
tpn thus. No ꝛtat nam ctutm rubiam pla; 
nam i am ο aigenteo cum (ona boꝛduta ſtactata 
wmiqn et azgmto . Gt galliœ ſic. ITI port 
daꝛgent rong crops plapn de qowles Lordusee chal 
be de Sable et daꝛgeyt. Et analice fic. 
He berith Silueꝛ oon croe plagn of goldles a boꝛduw chekke⸗ 
ut wich Sabult ¢ Siluer . 

Off borduris gobona tit no here is an exempult 

law ye more out that pil by fite theps armes the lich 
I baus ſpdhe of afow i boꝛdutis: thes is an othex bor: 

that is alma boꝛdure qobonatt . as here it phatt be ſhewyt ĩ 
the fcooehon nept folowyng. nd hit is cal de gobonatpt foꝛ 



—— — 

hit is made of j. oolourie quadmtli topnpt.p! us 
to fop of blacke & Bhrte . g of hym that kris 
thyys aamys pe ſhalt (ep in latyn thus as folopis 
aa tnt & aꝛgento e duas bendus de nig wo eil 
una boꝛduru de mgr et alto gobonata. Et gal 
lice fic. ¶ Il pt gent du bender et tong 
boꝛ dure de ſoble et angent Glngher fic. ¶ He beuth lues 
» bendys of Sable ith a boꝛdure gobonatit of Sable gfilues 

¶ And thps fame borduce baare that nobult pꝛynce th duke 
of Olouceftp: brothyꝛ & chat nobuſt Kerrobee Ryng henri the 
fifth : the Bich mpalt dukze bare in his aꝛmys the holt aꝛmys of 
Fun and of Englond quaatly Sith a boꝛ dure gobonatit of 
Siluer and fable as is ſhelbyt in diüſe plaas . ¶ nd to blaſe 
theps damps it nedis not td be reheꝛſit. for it is ſuffiſ ciel 
taght afore m diuezſe placis. 

C Jemof boꝛducis ind in ammps of oloris inuect. 

Hes be pit boꝛduris ĩ a: mys of ij. oolold⸗ 

vis muechyt. as hre in thys figure appe⸗ 
vis. and hit is culde a boꝛdure mucctept for bil 
is made of · j. oolobris co gedps mucckpt . ¶ nd 

xe ſhaſt fap of hym the Wich berith theys aꝛmys 
m thus Norut azma qua: tiata de tubio 

et aur cu in dona doꝛduta d asg et nigto ſimul mechs . 
Et qorllice ſic Al port quaatele de golblez et doꝛ oueſq; 

e nn 
/ 



cong boꝛdute we ꝛre dar gent et de ſoble. M nalia fic 
¶ He betich quarclp qolbles and golde Birth a boꝛdurt muele 
lipt of filuez and fable . 

pretendyng theym expte and Pyſe m thys ſeiens as fpe: 
alfp it is nah i A880 Ky olde tyme of theꝛle of Marche Bled 

tbep ſhulde he ale boꝛdu tis or not. as hre ĩ thys 
figure. QUnd certan men fap pt men not puttyng 

a mezueles di fferans of bloſ ng ſop: that the fox 
fapd E abe of marche the iche Kos calde NRoger 
(Mortememe: When that he leupd tare a ꝛmys in la 
tyn in chys Kpfe& fap ¶ Moꝛtauit arma pla 
ta baꝛrata ef contraconata de aſorio 3 auto cim no fimplia fue 
de achenco . Gall ice fic . ¶ Il pt male bare girone daſoꝛ g 
dor et ng eſcu ſimple meant . ¶ nglia fic. ¶ He birich pn 
le baꝛti on tra conpt of afuce & golde With a fTple chelee of fulit. 

G35 i ches boꝛduris ther is a grebe differons emo men 

a 

¶ Ard this opynyon afore relerfit n ſy blaſyng pleſyt mas 
np a man the Bich m no man of Shiſe map be til. {For of thes 
Gramps as it is fapd a fore Nut contrari onatit chen the labbift 
corer o7 the coone of tharmps that is to ſap the lalbyſt popne of 
tie (hele map neu be of on colo bo ag certanly it is of afure « 

wer theps thonaps afore velerfit in theys armis it is can 
2 m alt armps antrau cnpt alt ti comps of pat ſum eu co 
lobe cha ꝛmys de made Upp mete to gedyt conally in the middis 
of the ſhelde . as in che next hgure of the ſhelde oppnl it chalt 



be phelbyd. Birr fore as it apperich to my cefon trulieꝛ they rhal 
be blaſit on this Byſe : eoceppst th qrettes auto mite that th for 
ſopd Eale of Marche tenth chus in latyn. JOtauit arma 
boꝛrata ¢ put ſcuti palatum ¢ angulatum de a ſotio ę auto cum 
quodum ſcuto fimplia d azaento. Et gallio ſie. LI prt 
baꝛ te et ong Chieff pale ainece mfos g dos et ona eſtu fimple 
dargent. Et anglio fic. ¶ He betith tun and a Cheeff pa 
le angu latit of afure and gol de bitch a ſxmple ſhelde of Sulu. 

Off aumps contra ri ont hete J Bilk informe po 

het be pit for footh diueꝛſe noble men the Bich tore aꝛmye 

ntrati anpt . as here in thys ſcochon apperith. Gind 
| theys a mys be calde contrati conpt foꝛ this mufe . 

for alt (he mlouris of theps azmps meete to qedis 
at oon mone. chat is to fap at ti mddyſt poyntt 
of che ſhelde only. {For eup body kriangulit is 
moore of lengthe then of bret and naamly ompt 
ot pz. Chufore the opynpon of thos men the Bp 
che fapd that the aꝛmys afore cchezſit: chat is to Butte of cher; 

les asmys of Mache Kar falpt baꝛrit and contcati conꝑt is co 
be cepœuyt. fox fo mpch chat th conxs of tip foꝛſapd azmps 



accoꝛde not the Nich of neceffite ſhulde acoꝛde eff Gp forfapd opp 
npon Der tiv. End of hym chat kus theps azmps pe chaff 
fap mlatpy. P eta arma evatmaonata de blodio et alto 
tg allice fic. LI post girone daſos et manent . N nglice yi 
K e berith contrari conpt of aſure and filues. 

Off pilit ans nolb here ik ſhalt be phelopt - 

Or as mych as il is fpotpn afore of armys: in the Rich 
the colobris mete to gedys in the mooi fe poynt monkp . 

Mobb folotopth of arten aamps in te Wich ij. pi; 
lis mete to gedpꝛ in oon coone . as here in chys fi: 
qure . Ind it ſhalt be ſagd of hym tte Piche be; 
us eps aꝛmys m latyn in thys Pyſe. 
Tat toes pilas nigrus in campo aureo. 
Salli fic . L (Targa ales, de fable . 
Et anglice fic. ¶ He terith aole.sij pilis of fable 

C Off bolli in asmpe five noth it hat be (heddpe. 

Eueꝛ the les pe moft conſ pdyt a differms ĩ theys blaſpn 
gps of cheys armys afore: and theys that cum aß ler 

Bin pe blafe ae for other Boule thys teame 
pila 7 latpn tee flr ef oe et onder the 
raloz of 3 to ſyche & like Berke as ithevemputt afos 
nd od b lech eg la is talte fos & ceꝛtun round ĩſttu 
sick 6 plap W: ER ich feet Pups otbes Kbhile to the hande 



and then it is calde ĩ latpo pila manualis as here 
Bind oche s hile it is an mſtrument fos the foote 
and then it is calde in latyn pila pedalis a fote bal 
Theꝛſoꝛ il ſhall be (apd of hym that keris thes at 
ms m latn Poꝛdat tres piles aꝛgenteas 
mam tubio . Et gallia ſic. ¶ Il pat de 
golbleʒ tpois pelettit az gent. Et anglic fie. C HBe berith 
qolbles 1j ballis of Siluez 

ztanli e moſt me ꝛke that ĩ this figure of ballis a ma 
map foon er . Werfore phortly it is to be kna w chat ſich 

ballus map haue aff colo wris bot the cololbre of golde foꝛ g ther 
be of gol dyn oolouris: they ſhulde be calde talents oꝛ tefants the 
Riche ket of golden aloe . 

Off toꝛtellys or Lak Cale in ams. 

Wis be alſo fortellis pe be iG Cakpe 
tka Bich be grettir then ballys g thaꝛmye 

be krulꝑ made as here it is opyy. ¶ nd he that be 
ris Hops aꝛmys beris in this Bpfe fiꝛſt ĩ latyn. 
¶ Poꝛtat tos toꝛte l las rubias ĩ amp aureo. 
Gallice fic. ¶ Il pot dos et trois toꝛteuly de 
golvlez . Et analice fic . ¶ He berith golde g. ij · Calys of 
olbles 

a one ouer meake: that as Bele ballys in camps as kakics | 
Dr beſantis alt Nay as holt wine fiautis z not pforat 

Off fontans oz Bellic: here J wilt ſpelee. 

Len q les thes be étan nobuſt en ch wich beet ficky wunde fi 
quis : the Bich figuris as calde fontanys oꝛ Nellis as here ap 



geris’. che Bich fontans eůmore moft be of Phyle 

cololwre for de thyng the Bich they ceprefent . 
For they repreſent emote the toloſbre of the Na 
ter of a Belt the Bich is white ¶ nd of hym p® 
beris thes a vnys pe moſt fap in latyn thus 
Portat toes fontes ĩ omy aureo . Gallice fic | 
TI port do: et trois fontepne . Glnalice fie. ¶ He berith 
of golde and ij. Wellis. 

Ot ꝛynqye the Bich be offer count inſtrumentis J Wilt fpelze 
AF tes there rolonde figuris a fore reheꝛſpt 

che: be ctan figutis ch Nich be pforatit as 
be tyngys: as here apperis. nd it ſhalt be fapd OO 
of hym that beris theis aꝛmys i latyn the om, 
tat tres anulos aureos ĩ camp maw . Gallice 
fre ITI pot de fable et twis anulettis doꝛ. Qin 
glice fic . Re berith Sabutt and. ij iyngys of gold 

¶ Off trac tys in amys 6 
Sore il is fopd of boꝛdu ris ĩ azmps . nolb it folo wich to 
ſe of tractis oꝛ lynys . and fiꝛſt of a ſymple frat. and 

thep be calde tractis for as mych as the felde remap 
nyng of chaꝛmys ac Pele Bith ĩ as Bich olbfe . ¢ 
an othes lyne is dralbyn of an othe: colobre as 
here : to t man of a ſhelde. ¶ ud it ſhalt be fapoy 
of hym that beris thes aꝛmys ĩ latyn NQ oꝛtat 
ton tcactũ fipliœm plonam aureli ĩ campo aſo reo 
Gallie fic. ¶ Il port daſos wong trace playn doꝛ. Q nglice fic 
¶ He berich aſure a plapn tract of gol de 

O 

Offs tract mataplyt con booth the ſydys here is an evemple. 
tractor a lyne othit Shile is mgtaylyt on booth thy paz 

Eee as here m thys ſygure apenth . nd then it batt 



be fapd of bpm that beris theye aꝛmys ĩ chys Bp 5 
fe fiaſt m latyn thus · ¶ Hoꝛtat vnum trace ii 
. porte ĩgtadutum de aupo icmp rubio 

t gallio fic. ¶ Al port de goſdleʒ wng trace 
ingraple de cheſtim cofte wz . ¶ nglice fte . 
Ae berith golbles wyth a tract mazaplpe on bos 
bth the fidxs of gold. 

¶ Off a tract doldbult and floriſhyt it ſhaſt be ſhebyt. 

Or pe tract is ocheꝛ Pyle wtbbulf as in Hazmps of Ge 
Ryn set Foenttelone . as here in this ſcochon apperis · « 

to fork d. yng of Scottelond beris ĩ chys dy 
fz fiꝛſt in latyn thus. Noꝛrtat dupliœm trac 
tum cum floribus glodioli ontiapoſ itis et ono 
leone capac, de rubio in campo aureo . Et galli 
ce fie. LI siti doz (orice doldble trace lot 
countree et y tampant᷑ de golble, 

glice ſie. ¶ het berith golde a oa trace ohe conttari 
and a Lyon tampyng of golbles 

Off kractis taplatit andquatriplatit otfpstople . 

b of chers ame af robe ity fer more opuesfite 
fox thes be cettan nobull men the wich bere theys tracts 

kupladt at here inthys fpguce - and ſum bere hit 
ae fount i dꝛüſe aamis . ¶ nd pe 

fap of him thal beris cheys azmps triplatit 
5 a s. ¶ eae ttactum tripliaatñ de al 

boĩ campo auno. Oallice ſic. LI ie doꝛ ng 
trate triple dar ent Ain iy fic . Be be⸗ 
uch gold a trace tuylatil of * 



Off a traet ſympult of. j. caloſbris and mueckptan exemple 

On be other nobult men the Bich bere a ſimpuſt trort of. 5 
colo is mucckpt as here not it halt be ſhelbyt in chys 

ſtochon. And the poffeffos of hops aꝛmys keris 
in this Byfeas folowis fiꝛſt m latpn . NQoꝛtat 
(nun tractum ſimplieem de coloribus aſorio az; 

o muectis in ſcuto aureo. Et gallice fic . 
T Il port do: ong trace ſimple werte daſos ef 
daꝛgent N nglice fie. ¶ He berich gold and 
a tract ſꝑmple mueckpt of aſube and Silueꝛ 

FX flex tractis nolb it chalk be ſpoleyn of fyffuris eꝛ ſtauys 

fore theys fꝑffuris it is fpokpn of bendys: and thei dif? 
ferans . (Mob it ſhalt be fpokyn of fyſſuris . the Hpk ¢ 

tan Fpffuris oz ſtauꝑs begynne in the lefte hoꝛne of the ſhelde: c 
ar drabne to the right pate of the ſhelde beneeth to th diffe ran 
ce of bendys the loych begynne in the right boꝛne of the ſhelde g 
az drabne anes 6m be fire of the ſhelde 4 and thys Bap 
moſt the fpffuce by drawne oie apperis ĩ thpa 
ſygure. ¶ ud pe ſhalt ondiꝛſtonde that theis fiſ 
ſutis diffez as mony Kops as the foꝛſayd bendys 
dyffeꝛyt . bot it nedys not to be reheꝛſyt for it is 
plaꝑn ſhewyt afore. Ther be fyffuris oꝛ ſtaups , 
plapn . mamdpt. mucckpt .and fuſpllatik as 
J fapo afore in the place of bendys . Ind cheys (taupe baftas: 
dps az Wont to bere ox namls thap ſhulde bere thaym. nd 
then thps foffure wales a ftaffe - gt fren it is cald a baſton 



So commynli it is calde a fiffure for as mpd that he cleupe 
bis ſaderis amps m. ij partes for that ba ſtaꝛd is cloun and 
deupdpt from the matrimony of his fares . ¶ nd fo ſych a taftard 
is foꝛbedyn ko tere the tnott azmps of his fa der ſoꝛ the ceuerant 
of his blow . bot his faderis a ꝛmys he map bere Birth ſych a ſta 
fe as is fapd afore: m ſiqne and finaſt dec laraqon of his baſ 
taꝛdy andy to the defferance of proput and naturalt tapre of 
his fade. N nd Key pe aue any ſych a plapn fiſſure oꝛ o 
ſta ffe ĩ aꝛmys oz ingraplit mueckyt oꝛ fuſillatit: of that fame 
ſta fe pe ſha t fap as a fore is veheꝛſit in th chapitute of budye 
moore plapnli . & nd fe baftarde the ich herith theys azmys 
oſſeſſis in latyn on thys maneꝛ as nolb here fololbys 
N oxtat onam fiffumm ſiue baculum auceum ĩ amp aforio . 
Galuce fic . LI port duſoꝛ et ong fes do:. ¶ ngliœ fic 
¶ He berich aſure and a fiſ ſure oz a ſtaffe of golde. 

rob here J begenne & ſpeke of amps hedpd as il apperi 

Hen be ceꝛtan nobult men fle Bich bre amis hedit as here 
t apperith . nd pe moſt knal that theis aꝛmꝑs be cal 

led hedyl: Phen the hyeꝛ paste of che hele thal is 

to fap ii hede is made of on coloude oꝛ of moo then 
of oon . g that paste ptendys not & the myddis 

of the chelde as aboon is phelbpt by the phela . 
nd knlbe pe that in che hꝛdit azmps is a good 

man of beꝛyng of dxůſe azmps as by fortune fii 
noble man das mony londis and geete lordphupps by his mo: 
der for che Bpch londye of hie moderis he mtendys to beer the 

amps of his modps . and ſo he map do fos ii is rightwys 



Got he that diſcendys of a nobult fadyꝛ oꝛ of a gentiſt man 
bp the Bpch be had any ſimple patrimonp. then ſych a nobulk 
man: and h Wilk: map tere the tpolk aꝛmys of his moodyr in 
the lalbpr paste of his phelm . and m ſych ane as J ſaxd 
a fore he may and he Pik tere the holt aꝛmys of his fadyꝛ 
Gnd it ſhalt be ſapd of bym that teas theys aꝛmys i thys Bp 
fz fiaſt m latyn thus . ¶ Poꝛtat num ſiqgnum capitale de ni 
gro m campo auteo tum no capite rubio et tribus talentis ĩ eo 
dem. Et gal lice fic. II wrt dos dong cheueron de Sabull 
et ong Cheeff de golblez et trois beſantis en la meſ mes 
Analice fic. ¶ He berith golde a cheueron of Sabulk Pe 
a Cheeff of golvoles and. ih. beſantis heim. 

¶ nd cher be ceꝛtan nobulk pfones the wich beet in the hel 
de afore veheꝛſit of golde as is fapd a fore a Cheue ron of Sa⸗ 
butt oꝛ of ſum odyꝛ cololbve and. tj. vede woſis oz Bhpée oz ſum 
othe: ſygnys as croſſis cveſſantis bu ddys oz flobus and a che 
eff ſum of Sa bult ſum of other cololvre bith the ſigne of molet 
tis ox odes tolæpnynch) the Bich need not to be voher ſit. N nd chen 
ſhaſt euerich oon of thepm be blaſit m his nombuꝛ like as te 
felde and the ſignes vequire: as by foꝛtune ſum men bere thus 
to fap. He berith Sabutk a Cheueron of golde. ij rede wſps 
of golbles a Cheeff of aſuve Bith. ij. molettys peꝛforatit of Pert 
and thus of alt other differanſ ps. 

Off arms palit eich oon questes of an othes coloure « 

Eꝛtanly ther be ſum nobulk men the wych bere in ther az 
Chive oon quastes of anothes cololbre dyfferyng from te 



cploure oz the colotbris of the ſhelde as here. in tl 
Bich azmis it is to be fapd that the nobuft man eh 
ich beris theym terith m this Nyſe fi ſt m latpn . 
N iil arma pa lata de aſerio g auro cum na 
quaate ria eremetia . Et gallice fic . C port 
palee daſoꝛ et doꝛ Ong quart demyn engl 
fic . Ee berich palp aſo and golde Bith eon quaat of E imyn 

C ind it is & be notit that pe moſt haue a reſpebkyt & the co 
lotbre of that pale the ich ſhulde afcendee to the right hoꝛne of the 
ſhelde iff that quarter Sea not theꝛ. and ĩ that cololbre pe moſt 
eu moore begyn to blaſe choos azmys like as ih quaꝛt Were not 
cher as afos is cebpafit . 

Dod of aꝛmys chelckerit hre pe ſhall baue an exemple 

it apperich in thys figure folowyng and they be cal daz; 
erit Bion they at made of. j. colouris to 

the manet of a chene. ¶ nd Heps aꝛmys wefap ; 
ue manp differens as in hedys oꝛ quaateris ĩ ba 
ris and bendis and other wyles ĩ Cheuerons of ye 
Bich it ſhalt be ſpokyn a noon folopng . Und of 

bpm che Rich pf ſeſſis theps aꝛmys pe halt fap m- . 
latyn thus ane arma kakkata d aſetio et auto. Et 

Mos oueꝛ other Bhpue Be ſe aꝛmys chellkerit as free nots 

qullice fic . port ſcaleke daſoꝛ et ds. M nglice ſic. 
¶ De berich Cheue: of afuce and golde 

1 



Off Chaconne te Rich t engl aꝛ ale cold puls of ſpa rris 

E tone ſotheli in azmys ceꝛtan ſignys te Bich ar calde 
Chuewns in french. nd they he ale m latyn Sig na 

capitdlia wel aqua . and in englifh a colbpulk of fparas as here 
is phelbpdi theys ſignes : the Wich frances by lik 
lenes fiꝛſt Wor boꝛne of mrpentanes and make: 
ris of holbſes. for an holyſe is nek made p fite tpl 
thos ſpa tris be put a pon hit: by the ma net of an 
hede. and. · ſyche ſpatris oꝛ chuerons tonpt to 
gedyꝛ make a mpitai ſygne . pt is to ſop a cold 
pull of ſpaꝛris . and other Phile. . ſyche be boꝛne ĩ aꝛmys and 
ochyꝛ Nhile ty .odps Kbile. in. as it is unalbyn. nd of him 
chat wus theps aꝛmys afore pe ſhalt fap thus as folowys fiaſt 
i latyn. ¶ Poꝛtat de rubio et duo ſigna capi talia d aum ex 
tabus talentis. Et gallic fic . ¶ Il port de golbz et deux 
Cheucrons dor et twis talenk. N nge ſie ¶ He berith 
gobbles and. j. Cheuerons of golde With ij beſantis. 

Off a Chu ꝛcoy ox a ſygne Mpitalt engmylpt hem is phelbyt . 

Ifo a Cheueron is othis Birle engraylyt as hee and then 
it is to be ſapd of hym the Wich bens theps aꝛmpe m la 

ten m chys yſe . ¶ Hoꝛtat onum ſignum eps 
tale n gradutum de albo m campo aſoreo. Et gal 
Lice ſit. ¶ Il port mfox tong Cheue ron daa ent 
maraplee . N nglice ſie. ¶ Hoe berith afure 
and a Chꝛuewn of Syluta engraxlyt . it 



¶ Off dpucs(e and meꝛuelus Cheuetons pit J Belk fpoke . 

Ode oueꝛ pit ĩcheys ſignys of Cheuerons other While is 
folbnde a dolbte m the blaſ yng of theym. len thet be ma 

de of dyueꝛſe cololbris tranſmutit as here in this 
ſcochon apperith . ¶ nd of hym the 8 beris thes 
arms ye ſhalt ſop m latyn. ¶ Poꝛtat aꝛma 
quaꝛttiata de maw g aꝛgeneꝰ arm (no ſiqno ca; 
pituli de diceis coloribus tranſmutati. Ballice 
fic. XL ( port quasterlee de ſable ie a a 
Cleue ton chaungee lung de beten Anglio fic. ¶ Bete: 
rich quaꝛteꝛly Sable and Siluet Bath a Chueron of 65 ſayd 
colowris tranſmutit. 

Off Cleucuemne diffe ꝛyng on fhe longe ay: 

fo cheys ſignes oꝛ Churoens be Diffort afer the long 
Wap m aꝛmps as hete m chis figure appe rith. ¶ nd then 

of hem the Bich us theps aꝛmys ye ſhalt fap m 
lati. ¶ Poꝛtat aꝛma paꝛtita ſecſi dũ lõgũ de co: 
* aulreo g rubeo cum no ſigno mpstolt de 
diets colo ribus tranſmutatis. Gallic fic . 
IT l post paztie du long de doz g gobbles ong che ; 
tern cpaunge lung de laultre Gerste fie. 
¶ He berth party aft the Longe Map of. j colouris golde and 
goules Ritz a Claueron of the fapd oololbris tranſmutit. 

¶ Off dowtis emong heꝛtoddie ĩ blaſeng cheys aꝛmꝑs ſuyng 

Mong othps dowtis: a bolbte che blofpne of thaꝛmis tere 
lobpng nol next J haue heꝛde herroddxs pretendyng 

fi 



theym felfe wedi canyng in blaſyng of aꝛmys mes: 
ueluſli to dreeme m the blaſpng of cheys azmps . 
xd ſum holde oon oppnpon and ſum an othpe . 
neuet the les it is no agente nee de to dolote m the 
blaſyng of cheym as to conyng men. Thore 
of bpm pt tens thes asmps pe ſhaſt ſay ĩ latyn 
Dort duas pies capitis fut de rubio ¢ tciam ptem de albo ad 
modum ſigm capitalis et tres wfas de coloribus tranſ mutatis. 
Et qallter fic. ¶ Il poꝛt lez, deup pties du chief de goldlez et le 
troiſune daꝛ gent ptiez en manere du cheuero et trois voſes lung 
wlaultee . N nglice ſic. Ne berith. j partis of the heede of che 
ſhelde golbles andthe chride pte Siluer by the maner of a che; 
ueron and. i voſes of the fame lotus tranſmutit. 

Off ams fufpllit in malifh fpyndyllis nots J Bill fpeke . 

„ebe certon gentylmen and nobuls the Bich beere in kheyr 
Says fufellis : of the nombut of the Wich: mp Lost of 
Glauceſtut p* nobutt prince woncle to Rpng heuri the ſedt Las 
FHoꝛ he pod in his aꝛmys. in fuſil lis of gowles by dp man of a 
bar ma felde of flues the Nich etan azmys this 
nobult duke bare by the cefon of cestan londis be 7 
longyng to tie mounte . ot pe phatt fap of hym 
that kus theys aꝛmps ĩ this ſcochon in latyn cho 
CL Poxtat de rubio et tees fuſulos de a2gento 
Etgallio fic . T l port de gowlez et trois ſuſulez 
dust. Anglic ſie. ¶ He berich goles and. ij füſules 
of Siluer. ¶ nd otheꝛwhle theys . in. fuſules or. i. be boꝛne 
by the manet of a pele. 



It is to be notit chat hm. ij fufules oꝛ. j. at boꝛne oz moo fo 
th nombut of. ip the Bich nombuꝛ sf thes ence : fap euermoꝛe 
that os aꝛmys be poſbderit Bith fu ſillis oz other chyngys andy 
noon othps yſe. ¶ nd fo genewulli pe moſt nab that iff 
anꝑ thyng be boꝛne in aꝛmys oues th nombus of. p then thoos 
ams pat ſum eueꝛ Hep be chax az polbderit. 

O ff oon fufplt bone in compe hre J Bitt evemputt. 

Cher Bhile oon fuſ yt is bone allon in aꝛmys as free i 
thys figure it apperith. in Wich mates J haue head ceztan 

heꝛtoddis colote m thepꝛ opynyonys . (et the lees 
it is c tan that pe ſhalt fap of hym the Bich us 
tcheys aꝛmys Vith ofete dow le ĩ latpn thus as fo: 
lobbis · Wott de rubio cum ono fuſulo de auro 
Et gallice fic. Tl post de golvlez wong fifitt coz 
& nglice fic. ¶ He berith golbles and a fuſilt 
of gold 

Off ay ſuſylt of dyueꝛſe cololbris not here J Bill foeelse « 

Lſo cheys fuſpllis ſum tpme az borne of dpucale cololbtis 
6 s neg m thys figure it is phelbpd . ot it is a moor 
doldte hold cheys aꝛmys ſhulde be blaſit then thas: | 
mys afore . bot pe phatt fap t latꝑn of bpm the Lip 

che has thes asmps min this Byfe . Prꝛtat arma 
paztitn ep tranſueꝛſo d albo et moro cum wnofufu 
lo en iiſ dem coloribus tranſmutatus . Et gal lic 
fic . TI port nie de traueꝛs dazgent et ſabl e 
ping fufptt de meſmes colours lung de lault . Et angler fie 
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Ke rif aꝛmys paztit ower Bart of Siluet g fable Bith a 

fuſ ptt of the ſaam celowris 
tranſmutit. a 

Off fuſpllie by che manes of a bend here J Bulk ſũ dat fap . 

Ore ouet ſych fuſ pllis az borne im azmys by the manes 
of a bende. as here nolb apperith ¶N nd then ye ſhalt fap 

of hym the Bich peſſeſſis theys aꝛmys in this Kyle 
fiꝛſt in latpn thus. ¶ Poꝛtat onam bendam 
iſillatam de aur in campo uiteo. Et gallice fic 

{ port de golblez (ong bende fuſplt do. Et 
anatic fic. ¶ He bench golbles and a bende 
fuſpllit of golde. 

OF a bar fuſellit in aꝛmꝑs here is an vemple. 

Zio ther be boꝛne in armys theys fuſpllys in a bar fuſpllit 
as here it apperith . ¶ nd then it is td be fapd of hem the 

Dich hach theys aꝛmps in latyn thus. ¶ Hox: 
tat de rubio cum ona bar fuſillata de araent . 
BGallice fic. ¶ Il port de goſvlez rong baꝛte fu⸗ 
fulee daꝛgent. Et anglice fies ¶ He berith 
gobbles and a bat fuſyllyt of Siluet. nd ſum 
men fay that tle foꝛſayd azmps logan of Weueris 
foꝛ as mych as Neue ris xſe ſ ich fuſillgs made of ſponnyn Bott 

nabe pe pe differans hittin ffuſillis Maſculis a Toſynq 

Ob here ye ſhalt knalb the differans be tthip fufillis maf 
L. Cailps and loſengzs. Mheꝛfore it is to be knath that 



firfpllis at eueꝛ moze long alſo fufpllis aꝛ ſtrattyꝛ oueꝛ Bait in 
the baly then at Om aſcules . nd Maſcules as larger ot Kaztt 
m tie balx: and ſhoꝛtet m length chen be fuſplles. ag here i this 
ſcochon it apperith . ¶ nd it phatt be ſapd of hym 
that peſ ſeſſis theys azmps m chis Pyſe · fiaſt ĩ la 
tpn. oꝛtat de ui bio g ſex maſcu las de au 
Et galſio fic . IXI pot d gobdles et. Hi. waſeu 
les do:: Et analics fic . Ie uth golbles 
and fen maſcules of golde 

End chops maſtules other Bhilear pforatit as J (apd ofore 
m the chapstuce of eh eros maſcu latit. 

Off an othyꝛ maneꝛ of maſcules pit here J Bill ſpebe ; 

Tfo other Phile ar Lorne aꝛmys ma ſculatit as free now 
m this figure folowyng is ſhe yt. nd xe ſhalt on 

deꝛſtande chat thos azmpo be ale maſtu latit m 
the Bich the foꝛ ſayd mafcules begyn moſt plentupf 
ly in the right angle of the ſhelde. and as ended 
to daꝛde the lefte pte. the Rich ceꝛtan armps mup 
med at palit. g at deupdit ĩ (o ij. palys pf thee be 

ſubtile conſopupt. Q nd of hym that bens cheys 
camps it ſhalt be fapd i thre Pyſe fiꝛſt m latpn . Paetaz: 

ma maſtu lata de a ꝛgento g aſo cio. Et aallicr fic Tt pot 

daꝛcent et daſoꝛ mafcule: . Et angliq ſic. Ci berith 
of Silues and aſure maſuulatit. 

f on 



Oft loſyngye ip and Nhat manet of Ryſe thy ba made 

Ufo Lofpnape no maner of Nyſe be made bot i arms ben 
dit. net they map not be made by flr ſel fe. and thep be 

made att Way as theps be made bendik. ¶ nd pe 
ſhalt haue the meoſt werep differans by thip te 
foꝛſagd maſculatit aꝛmys and bendid m che prefs 
ris of the foꝛſapd amps. ¶ nd ye moſt take thys 
for a generaſt enfoꝛmacion and inſt ruccion thatt 
certanti loſync) etimore ſtande wpaght : that is 
to ſap that te hyyſt poynt or the heght: eü aſcendis bo hnuen ox to 
a mannpe bed. fo chat ehe heyſt pynt exkendys (ottialy to the he 
ed of the ſhelde. and of the oueꝛ art coꝛneris oon vlendis (ve; 
terlp to te riqht ſide. and chat other coꝛnet extendys to the lef 
te ſide of the ſhelde . and the lawiſt parte ev bendys & the lalwiſt 
paste of the ſhelde dyametralit as it is opyn m the ſhelde next a 
fore . And fo Rich oldte doldte Be haue the differans of defor 
for franes . that is to Bete of Maſcules and Lofpnaes . 
(Mota alſo the forfapd fuſpllis neuet be fount pforatit ner Lo; 
ſengys afore ſopd be neu ꝑfora tit. 

New of a ſigne ĩ asmis y' is ald a Salto ti a man of a coe 

Her is an other maner of ſigne m aꝛmys: by dpuͤſe 
obult men bome: the Rich is ale a Saltoti . and it 

is made by the mañ of acme of Gapntandeh 
es here noth it apperith . ¶ nd thys cms is lie 
lepnt after ceꝛtan men to an mſtrument made m 
dyue ꝛſe parkys the Rich is of a grete maqnytud 
oz lazgenes : & fle compariſon of chys ſigne 
And itis Belt know of nobult gentelmen and 
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huntteris that ſych faltatories az oxmnt in mony mabye ¢ pla 
as to tate Wilde beeſtys ch Wich onys theiz enteꝛyng: by thatt 
mſtrumente map nek goo a gan. les fore in olde tyme thes 
ſignys Were geupn to uch mm. ande otheꝛwyſe cal de aue vis 
Olpgonps oz hepꝛris ih ich men fuffis not thers trefures i Bhat 
maneꝛ of ᷑ yſe cbex be getyn: to paſ ſe from thepm . Ando 
bpm the Rich poſſeſſis theys aꝛmys pr ſha li fap in latyu . Dooz 
tat de aſo to et num ſaltato dum de auw. Et gallice fic - 
I pat tafos tong foulter wr. Et anglia ſic. ¶ He 
berith afuee and a Saltoꝛꝑ oꝛ a father of golde 

Off amps (atte engradit hem J Wilk pemphſt 

Orb kee pe moſt knabb that tps aamys Sabbtre be o: 
F ther Uhile engradit as here in thys figure nolb apperith 
And thep chen be arl de falter engtadil as it ie 
fayd afore in monp plaas . as of tie eros ingrodit 
of bazris and bendys . ¶ nd of bpm that boris 
theys aꝛmys pe ſhalt fap in latpn . P cat 0; 
num ſaltatdrium mqydatum de auto m mp a:? 
forio . Et gallic fic . L l port mfoz wong foul 
Get dos mample . Et anglic fc . ¶ He berith aſure and 
a coos ſalvtre of golde engradit 

Off manp croſſis fatotee borne in azmęs ingradpt an epemple 

Eber Phile ther te bosne monꝑ croſfis ſalbtre ĩ aæmys en; 
Os m oon ſhelde. other While.» other Bhile. in. as 
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here And of hym that berig thes camps thus 
it ſhatt be ſayd in lotpn. Poꝛtat onam baz 
ram planam et (tia ſaltatoria maramta de auro ĩ 

campo tho. Et gallic fic Fi port de aol; 
lez (ong botre plapn et trois ſaultieꝛs engteileʒ doꝛ 
Et anglice fic. Ne erich gobdles oon bat playn 
and tH. falbtce croſſis engrodyt of gold. 

Off Cvolbnys m amps boꝛne by the maner of a pale. 

T is diligentli & be ma ꝛkyt that hen Ke fap ſich a lox 
de berich in ſych fpanps . Hob theys. in. ſignes ar tos 

nt in ams Be fap not alt Kap . 4For other Bhile theys. in. 
ſignps ar put in a ſhelde by the mauer of a pale. And chen ther 
be ale ſignes palit. as kere ĩ thys fiauee it ap; 
gurith . & nd of hym that has theys amps pe 
pha fap m latyn tat tH. coronas de auto 
palatas in campo aſo rio. Et aallice fic . II 
port daſoꝛ et trois corones doꝛ faleez. ¶ glieꝛ fic 

e becith afuce and ij cronps of golde palit. 

Off crolbnys maazmys boꝛne barrit here J Pitt infoꝛme polb 

Orb theys. i. ſignes othzr Bile te toz; 
ne batrit here nok apperith in thys figure. 

And then of him that beris theys aꝛmys pe phat 
fay m latyn. A Poꝛtat tres ꝙrenas aureas i 
campo a ſorio . Et᷑ gallice fic. C. poꝛt daſoꝛ 
et et twis edwnes batreʒ o. Et angliq ſic 

He berith aſure g ij. cwounps of golde bairitt 



Off. .Coonpe boꝛne in the Corneris of che chelre . 

Latanlyp theys· ij cronps be borne ĩ the moſt comyn Bap 
inte coꝛneris of the phele as here in thys ſcochon il ap 

gerith . N nd then pe moſt thus fap that thes . 1 
ſignes be boꝛne in the coꝛneris of the ſhel de. foz IN 
chat is the moſt comune ¢ the mooſt famuſt ma net 
of bezyng of ches. in ſignes oꝛ ani manet fiqnef V 
Theꝛſdre pe ſhalt fay that ſych a loꝛde berth ila 
tyn in chys Bife as here folowys. T Poꝛtot 
de aſorto et ies o a8 auras’ non expremendo log. Et 
gallice fic. ¶ Il port afer e᷑ tis corones do:. Et angli: 
ce ſie. ¶ He keith aſute and. iy ceolonps of gold. 

Cor fiſhys boꝛne in aꝛmps in dyuͤſe Byfe here is a dectrine 

nolo dolble pit is founte in camps . foꝛ as mych as thes 
Mos a ceꝛtan man that leght Perus de rupibus m tyme 

paſſit tke bef chop of Wyncheſteꝛ: te Rich baaꝛ ĩ his azmys ij 
Nochys after hys awne naam in Nich aꝛmps it is doldtit. 
Bethe: it is enogh to fap in the blaſyng of chem: that he tac 
ſych in fichys allone . as here in thys ſtochon. | 
And ceztanlp J thpnkenap . fos Gp aile gopng 
a fore . Bot it is Hus to be ſapd: of the fapay 
Petuꝛ m latyn. CL oꝛtauit tres huiuſ modi 
piſces azanteos natantes in campo nian. Et 
gallice ſic ¶ l pot d Sable et trois Ro 
chez napants duꝛgent. Et anglice fre. N He berith Sable 
and in (Rocae flogmnpng of Siluet. 



CL Rind then to chaꝛmps of Gal ffrid lucy as 
here nolo apperis ĩ this figure ¶ nd pe moſt fay yt 
fp bare thus in latyn. Co Poꝛtauit tres lutios 
aureos in campo rubeo. Et gallica fic. ¶ g. 
pozt d qotbles et krots lucez do. N nglice fic, 

He berith gowles and ti lucee of golde 
Kc ceꝛtun blafpne With olbte dec laracion here is enogh. 
foꝛ i ſapd fiſhes ar in thace proput placis as J ſopd in che 
rule afore . , 00 

Mot Kine ſhalt be ſaxd of chys man then: (e 
Wich beris. J. babellis kuenyng chepꝛ backys to 
ere as here aſperis. Ye mole fay in latyn thy 
CL Poꝛtat duos baꝛbil los aureos adinuicem t 
ga Gezbentes in ſeu o aſorio pulueriſato cũ cruci 
bus crutiatis figitiuis d auto. Et gallice fic . 
LI port calor poudzee dez crops croceles fiche; of dup baz; 
bully dos an dors m2. Et analiee fic. ¶ He berith afure 
powderit Bith croſſis croflettys pycche and . J. baꝛbellis of gold 
kacke to backe * f 

OF oxmps A ich aꝛ eal de frectig here nolb J ptt fpeke : 

the Neame of Englonde baar in his azmys a frecée . 
ich ceꝛtun frectis ĩ monp aꝛmys of dyueꝛſe gentiſt men ar 

founde . other {bile reede other Bhile golde. and other Bbple 
blae odeilvhile ſimple ang odeꝛldhile cobble ocheꝛ Shile tripult 

e nobult baron that is Eo fay the lore albdeley of 



and other Phile ik is mulfeplict ou alt the ſheld 
a s here it apperich. and pe moſt vndiꝛſtandeon 
gret differans by ftw aꝛmys bendit and thers 
azmys the Rich be made Bith the foꝛſayd frettys 
Vheꝛfdre it is to be maꝛkyxt that m bendyt aꝛmys 
the coloutis content equally ar dyuydit. ot i 
ches frecdis the felde al Rat a bydys hoolt as here. and this foz 
ſopd loꝛde aurelep berie thus m latyn. ¶ Portal azma ſtec 
fata de auto n amp mbeo. Et gal lice fic . II po: de gow 
les tong frecte m2. Nnglice fic. ¶ He beũth gowles and 
a frecte of golde. | 

Off arms haugng beeftis falpentpng oꝛ rampyng · 

& here i thys figure folobpng apperith. of the Pichi the 
afore J aue made no mencion. ¶ ud of 

hem that is poffeffoz of theys aꝛmys pe halt 
ſapi laten. ¶Poꝛtat de rubto ę onum leo: 
nem wazgento Et gallice fic. At post 
de goſplez ong Zeon ſaliantz daigent. Et an: 
glice fic · ¶ He terith gobbles g a lion ram: 
pyng of fduer . And hy ts calde a Lion rampppng for Gye cate; 
ſe. for as mych as the right foote afsendpth to tte right hoꝛne 
of tle ſhelde . and tp lefte foote deſcendpch in to the foote of the 
ſhelde ac apperith ĩ the fiquee . ¶ ud this fame man is obſeruyt 
m alt beeſtis baupng. nn. fete .. chat is to fap m lionęs leopaꝛ 
dis bens doggis Vith other like & them 

6 in thaꝛmys of dyu eꝛſe nobult ar borne rampyng 



Ow ceꝛamly of alk che ſignys the Bich at founde ĩ am — 
as of floldbris leups and other meꝛuellys tokenys J an 

not dec habe kere : ther be fo monp . ¶ Hot pe ſhalt knaw general 
ly that foꝛ alt thaꝛmys th Pich lyghily any man ts ſeen ĩ hit 
daps : pe haue rules ſufficient as I be leue . to dyſcerne and bla 
ſe any of theym: and it be fo that pe be not in polbre mynde to 
infty oz to f wyfte m che dyſteznyng.· ler pe map not ouezyn 
ſwyfelp the foꝛſapd rules . bot dyligently haue theym in poldde 
mynde . and be not to fult of oonſatis . {For be that Witt hunt 
j doris ĩ oon oldre: oꝛ ooh While oon. an otheꝛ while an other 
lightly be loſps boch. Thea fore take hꝛede to the rules . Iff fo be 
that they be not a generaiſt doctrine: pet ſhall thai profecte foz 
ches ſtiens great gg 1 

Meccke pe Nele theys que[tionge free nolb folodopne . 

Ot nod 6 a queſtion I Wik procede. and thai is thys 
MWyhechpꝛ charmps of che geunkyng of a pꝛynce oz of o; 

cher doꝛdys as better oz of ſych dignyte : as asmps of a maniſ 
proput auctorite tale . Kien that it is leꝛfult & euer nobult 
man to tke to hym aꝛmps at his plefure Foz the Nich queſti; 
on it is to be knalb chat. i. manes of Pyſe We aue aꝛmes 

Che fiꝛſt mance of Ryſe Be haue olber albne azmis de wi 
Frater of olbre fadyz oꝛ of olbre moodyꝛ 07 of olbee predy⸗ 
cefeffous . he Bpch manes of beꝛyng is comune and famus in 
che Lpch J Wilk not ſtonde long · fos that manes is beſt pupt 



¶ Eh ſecunde manet Ke haue aꝛmys bp olbee merittys as 
werey playnly it apperith by the addicion of thazmps of S raũce 
to thaꝛmys of Englonde getpn by that mooft nobult man pꝛyn 
ce Ed dard the fiꝛſt geiyn fone of Ryng Collard the thride pt 
tyme Ryng of Englond afteꝛ th takyng of Ryng Johñ of 
Funde i the bateſt of Peyteꝛs . The Vich ceꝛtun addicion Kos 
lefuilt and righiwyfli don . and on the ſaame manez of Nhyſe 
myght a pore aꝛchet᷑ aue take a pꝛync oꝛ ſum nobult loꝛde.. @ 

fo thazmꝑs of that pꝛyſoneꝛ: by hm ſo take rightlwiſly he mag 
put to bpm and eo his pris 

¶ On ch thride maneꝛ of Thiſe Phe horte amps the Wich Ke 
beeve by che graumtyng of a pꝛynce 02 of frm othes lorzdps . 

¶ Cinope moſt tnalb that thos ams de Bpd) Ke haue of 
fp gralontyng of a pꝛync ox of a loꝛd reſapue no queftion Bhp 
that he berith thos fame . for Nhĩ the pꝛynce Mylt not: that ſich 
a queſtion be aſkyt. Bhi he gaue to any man f ch an aꝛmys as 
it is playn in the lathe of nature and Ciuptt . Foz that fame 
that plefes the: prpnce has the ſtvength of lalbe . tot if anp ma 
tare thes azmps afore . for that thyng the Bich is myne Bith 
atiahthys titptt Bith otte deſezuyng map not be wake frome . 
mex the pꝛynce map not do hit rightlwyfly. 

¶ Ch faurith maneꝛ of Phiſe De true Hoos amps the dich 
the kalte on olbee alone ꝓpus auctorite . as in theys days opyn 
lp Be fe. hob many pore men by Ahays grace fauoute laboure 
ot deſeꝛuynch) : as made nobuls Sum by theps prudens . SF 
bi ther mated. ſũ bs ther ſtꝛength .( bi thes conic, . fi bi od üͤtuys 



Qndr of cheys men monp by cheyꝛ albne aubotite aut take ax: 
mps to de boꝛne to th eym and to thet pus of Bloom it nedys 
not lore Go wheefe ye namys . (Met: the lees amps tha t be fo tan 
chey map lefully and frely beer . Got pit dep be not of fo crete 
dignyte and autorite as theos azmpes Ey Bich az groumtpt axx 
by map by the autorite of a pꝛynce oz of a loꝛde. ¶ et azmpa bi 
a mannꝑs propur auctorite take: if an otheꝛ man haue not bot 
ne theym afore : be of ſtrength enogh. 
CL Gndit is ch opynpon of moni men that an heꝛrod of azmif 
may qyue azmps . Mot J fap if any ſych aꝛmys be boꝛne by a 
mp heꝛdod qyuyn that thoos aꝛmys be of no mote auctod te then 
cos azmps fhe Rich be take by a mannys albne auctorite. 

CL Gopliat. 

CL Here in chys boke afore ateombenpt che boleys of haukpna 
and huntyng With othe: pleſuris dyueꝛſe as in the toke apens 
and alſo of Cootazmuris a nobuſt Bezke . nd here nolb en⸗ 
dyth che boke of blaſyng of aꝛmys tranſ latyt and compptyt to 
qe dyꝛ at Seynt albont tie pece from thincaznadon of older 
lore Jhũ Ctiſt. MM. CCCC. lyxe wr. 



¶ Pic finis diuſoꝶ qeriofis palde pfiliſſ (oe ĩtuẽtibz meebt 

jÜ -. 
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¶ Sanctus albante: 
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